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' ^]i^ PRESENTING THIS BOOK we wish to thank all who

|l have so materially helped in its publication; artists,

advertisers, and writers, alike have aided us.

One who has been a cadet may realize the permits cheer-

fully forgone, and the hops carelessly neglected in the endeavor

to publish an entertaining annual. To those who have not

been one of us we ask for leniency.

Our efforts have been toward making a scrap book to which,

in later life, when thoughts revert to our Alma Mater and

beloved classmates, we can turn, and have every page bring

to our eyes, veiled in the obscurity of the past, the scenes of

the happiest and closest associations of our college life at

V. M. I.
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September 4. New Cadets report.

September 11. School opens.

September 14, 15 Opening Hops.

October 5. Football game with William and Mary College at Lexington. Va
October 12. Football game with St. Stephens Institute at Lexington Va.

October 19. Football game with LTniv. of Va. at Charlottesville, Va.

November 2. Football game with Roanoke College at Lexington. Va.

November g. Football game with Va. Poly. Inst, at Roanoke, Va. Corps accom-
panies team.

November.ii. Founders' Day. Holiday.

November 16. Football game with Baltimore Medical College at Lexington. Va.

November 23. Football game with Eastern College at Lexington, Va.

November 28. Football game with Davidson College at Roanoke. Va.

November 29, 30. Thanksgiving Hops.

December 25. Christmas Holiday begins at Reveille, ends at Taps.

December 31. First Class Banfjuct .

January 5, 6. New Year's Hops.

January 19, Lee's birthday. Holiday.

Februarv 22. AVashington's birthday. Holiday.

March iS. Base ball game with Stavmton Military Academy at Lexington, Va.

March 23. Review before Kon. Wm. J. Bryan.

March 28. Baseball game with Fishburne Military Academy at Lexington. Va.

April 3. Baseball game with Hampden Sidney College at Lexington, Va.

April 7. Baseball game with Roanoke College at Lexington, Va.

April II. BaseVjall game with Richmond College at Lexington, Va.

April 16. Baseball game with St. John's College at Lexington, Va.

April 20. Baseball game with V. P. I. at Roanoke, Va.

April 24, 25. Inspection b\' Capt. Harris, V . S. A., and Easter German.
April 25. Baseball game with Univ. of Md. at Lexington, Va., and Easter Hop.
April 28. Baseball game with Davidson College at Lexington Va.

May 8. Baseball game with Bridgewater College at Lexington, Va.

May 15. New Market Day. Holiday.

May 21. Baseball game with Univ. of W. Va. at Lexin.gton, Va.

June I. Memorial Day.

June ig. Finals begin with Opening Hop.
June 20. Gymnasium Exhibit.

June 21. Baccalaureate Sermon.
June 22. Final German.
June 23. Alumni Day and Smoker.
June 23. Society Hop.
June 24. "Auld Lang Syne. " Dismissed!

June 24. Final Ball.
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!^oar6 of Visitors

HIS EXCELLENCY CLAUDE A. SWANSON

GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA

Coiiiiiidudci-itt-Chicj

:&oar6 of Visitors

Hon. Alexander Hamilton. I'il

Wm. T. Shields, Esq

A. F. Ravenel, Esq .

George L. Browning

Dr. Rawlev W. RLvrtin

Col. T. J. Nottingham

Col. Francis L. Smith .

A. A. Blow, Esq .

Hon. T. L. Tate

f.xfUa. "3ul? 1. 1908.

iJciit

. "Expire 7ulj 1. 1910.

Mlcmbcrs of !&oar6 €x-Offlclo

Gen. Chas. j. Anderson, .4i///(/aH/ (7t'Hfra/ . . . .

Hon. Jos. D. Eggleston, Jr., Supt. Public Instruction .
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COLOXEL EDWARD W. NICHOLS

Acting Superintendent

and Professor of Mathematics and Mechanics

COLONEL HUNTER PENDLETON, M. A., Ph. D.

Professor of General and Applied Chemistry

COLONEL N. BEVERLEY TUCKER, C. E., B. S.

Professor of Geology and Mineralogy

,

." and Associate Professor of Chemistry

COLONEL FRANCIS MALLORY, C. E.

Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering

COLONEL HENRY C. FORD, B. S., Ph. D.

Professor of Latin, English and History

COLONEL J. MERCER PATTON, A. M.

Professor of Modern Languages

COLONEL THOMAS A. JONES, B. S.

Professor of Engineering and Draiuing
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^tllUtar^p instructors

- ' COLONEL MORRELL M. MILLS
Captain, U. S. Coast Artillery Corps

Professor of Military Science and Commandant of Cadets

CAPTAIN R. BARCLAY POAGUE, B. S.

Assistant Professor of Physics. Draivinf^ and Tactics

CAPTAIN CARY R. WILSON, B. S.

Assistant Professor of Engineering, Drawing ajid Tactics

*CAPTAIN JOHN E. MORT
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Tactics

CAPTAIN R. B. BURROUGHS
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Tactics

CAPTAIN ARTHUR G. CAMPBELL
Assistant Professor of English, History and 'Tactics

CAPTAIN W. R. NICHOLS, B. S.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Tactics

CAPTAIN SEYMOUR PAUL
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages and Tactics

Sub-T^acultj

CAPTAIN ST. J. R. MARSHALL, B. S.

,455/5/a;;/ Professor Electrical and Steam Engineering and Piiysics, Principal
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CAPTAIN MAX Q. KELLY, B. S.
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• Resigned to accept appointment to U. S. C. A. C, February 1, 190S.
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CAPTAIN J. W. GILLOCK

Assistant Military Storekeeper
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Obe I5owers

Far awa}' two warlike Monsters

Loom above a battled wall.

Flooding barracks with their glory

As the evening shadows fall.

Scattered far the golden sunset

Seems to crown the warlike Kings,

While the Wind from brooding summits,

Lash their armor with her wings.

From each throne they gaze in silence.

As the clouds move on in flight;

While the sunset turns to purple,

Molding shadows into night.

Now their robes are drenched in silver

B>- the moonbeams from the sky.

Soon the Kings are lost in slumber

With the world, and V. M. I.

A. B. DeVAULT,
Class 'oS.
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Isaac F. Adams
LynchViurg, Va.

"The foremost tnjin

"Ike", "Jap", "Funst". Ike, otir almond eved
Jap, arrived at the Institute, January 1905, and im-
mediately upon assignment to quarters was locked
in a trunk to prevent exportation, the feeling to-

wards his nation being too hostile to allow one in

barracks, even inco.gnito. Like all his fellow coun-
trymen, is jealous of a Chinaman and upon one oc-
casion was caught throwing a small nail brush at
sentinel Wen, to ease his maliciousness. Unex-
jjectedly, this resulted in Ike becoming a member of
the P. P. A. thus reducing his ambition to have only
one band of braid on his arm instead of four. Tired
of bachelor's life had firmly decided to settle down
on a farm, but having learnt the art of brid.ge build-
ing resolved to demonstrate his knowledge to his
townsfolk. He is going to connect ' 'Goblers Knob "

(Daniels Hill) and Paradise Point (Diamond Hill)

by a suspension viaduct so as to eliminate the time
lost in the social traffic from one to another, thereby
gaining that lost during meals.

"Don't tell me— ,

" "When I get married
"

Matriculated, 1905. Marshal Final German;
Marshal Final Ball; Slember of '08 Football Team;
Member of Gym. team 'oS-'oy-'oS, Capt. 'oS, Man-
ager of Track team; Mernber of P. P, A,

Robert Teague Anderson
Lexington, Va.

'T was never less alone, than when b.v myself."

"Rockbridge" "Bresh" "Rock of Ages".
' 'Rock " is really not as bad as he looks and when

liis acquaintance is cultivated, is a little more gentle
than the tread of his feet. In spite of his shape, he
is military and does not hesitate to bone the whole
third class at one sitting, when O. G. Once invested
thirty-five cents in a hair cut a la pompadour, and
since then resembles a door mat on a rainv dav. He
is one of "Ma" Fray's disciples, and has visions of
missionary work on the hill-men in this neighbor-
hood. When on the "Richmond Trip" in '05, he
was so delighted with street cars that he decided to
take the electrical course and build a line of his own.
Rock is a good fellow and a loyal member of '08.

"Let me read it again!!!
"

Matriculated '05: Private ^^^^- ~

Co. "A".'ofi, '07, '08: Member
Y. M.C.A.; Member of Annex /X/y
Club; Class Hermit. ^'

-

'
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Stewart Wish Axderson,

:o(i DinwiddiL' St., Portsmouth. Va.

•His hair just
. old -dge

'Molly" "Stewey" "Suey"
"Tramp." A bright vision
from the Tidewater, who, a:-

ter a good deal of training in

,,. other military schools finally
» discovered that his chances for

entering V. M. I. were at least

a possibility. His nickname,
Molly, has a very significant meaning, which, no
doubt he doesnot wish disclosed. When he arrived,
he had great intentions :—President of his class ; First
Captain; Jackson Hope; but his dreams were not en-
tirely realized and he still wonders why. His chief
occupation is tellin.g jokes or what he thinks are
jokes. When he smiles he has a way of closing his
eyes that is bewitching to the cahcs. The slight
tinge of gray in his hair has often cattsed .girls to ask
him his age. but this he will not tell.

"Say. fellows. I've heard a new one.
"

Pri\-ate Co. "A" '05. Priv. Co. "D " '06. '07, 'oS-

Asst. Leader of Final German. Member of B. S

WlI.LI.AM ThOM.AS BiKIlI.ER

2S02 N. Calvert St.. Baltimore. Md.
.\ propel- man. as one shall see in a sunitner's day.''

"Bill" "Mail Carrier" "3 B.
"

This lad of pleasing countenance left the Monu-
inental Cit}' to gain fame in 'Virginia, and he has suc-

ceeded. Scarcely twenty-four hours after his arri\-al

at 'V. M. I., he was better known than the oldest
inhabitant.
He was extremely bashful (?) until his third class

year, when he became enamoured ot a certain Miss
Chuck and made arrangements to elope, but at the
last minute she failed him.

This "Baltimore Boy" has a calic on every street

in Lexington and they all speak of him as the "In-
stitute Mail Carrier. " His chief accomplishments
are instructing the faculty and blufTing "Minks"
into belie^•ing that he can play the guitar. With
the power of the press behind him he holds all his

enemies at bay.

".Anything d'>in' on the Keydet?"
Matriculated '04, Corp. Co.

"A ;" Sergt. Co. "C ;" Cadet
(Quartermaster. Class Secre- ..'

.

':' "".";

tary. 'Varsity Football '07, '08 ^
Ed, -in-chief of "Cadet;" Bus.
Mgr. of "Cadet;" "Bomb" ' ._

Staflf. Marshal Final Ball and
Final German; Class Base Ball.

<ci
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Claren'ce Ferdinand Bloch

E3 Pocahontas, Va.

—
"Ike," "Oogy Blick," "Steinway."

"Ike" enjoys the distinction of

being the only member of our class

that hails from a true American
town, but he insists that it is modern in every re-

spect, even to having a blacksmith shop and a "de-

partment" store. Well trained in his early days.

"Oogy" came to V. M. I. via the 3rd class route to

show the less fortunate how to defy the demon. Ig-

norance. Earlv in his cadetship, de\-eloped a great

avidity for modern languages and many of the class

owe their "dips" to his "jacks" and coaching.

Since his arrival, has displayed those qualities which

have endeared him to every man in the class and he

goes forth as a man that no one can say aught

against. Here's to old Oogy's future success.

"When are the B. S's. .goin' to meet?"

Matriculated 'o^; Private Co. "C " '06, '07, 'oS;

Marshall Final Ball; Marshall Final German; Cadet

Dialetic Societv; Member B. S.

Edward J. Bond.

Petersburg. Va.

"None but the brave deserves the fair."

Answers to the nanieof "Vaggie ". "Water Duck."
"Teddy Bear". "Vagabond", "Hero" or "Peanut
Polly ". Since his arrival here, has lived on peanuts

and hamburgers. Seldom goes to breakfast and
prefers a night tour to the harsh notes of "rev".

Is verv fond of his afternoon "hay" but seldom gets

any because of "Lonnie". Has never made his de-

but in Lexin.gton society, saying that he has never

seen a prettv woman and prefers solitude to high

life. His early days at V. M. I. were spent in the

Guard House or walking tours, was then classed as

a model touring car. His other time was consumed
taking lessons under Charlie De in the American
"game". Spends all his Saturdays at "Squire's",

arguing with "Pots." or ragging "Happy". When
he wants anvthing. aids his plea by shaking his

right knee. Will take to water when warm weath-

er comes and drown his troubles.

Matriculated '04; Private "D ". Co.; Private "A",
Co.; Asst. Prop. "Mountain House"; Member T. T.

K. ; Score-keeper Base ball Team '08. Class Foot-

ball 'o^, '06, '07.



Richard Brooke.

• Mike." Dick." Sook,"
'

' Swellhead."

This youngster, from one of

Danville's most popular sub-

urbs, blew into barracks in the fall of '04, and
it was three days before the third class discov-

ered him. He soon attracted widespread attention

bv his politeness in wishing the division inspector a

heartv ' 'good night, sir" on hisnightly round. Was
known to wear creases three days straight when a

"corp" was vacant, but decided it was too trying on
his nerves. Had "honor thrust upon him "however,

and spent his second class year trying to dodge a

"Lieu", He succeeded in 'this at finals, but the

Commandant saw his error and reminded it with

three stripes in the fall. "Mike" has lately de-

veloped a great fondness for the "Calics". Is

hesitating between accepting a position as Princi-

pal of the Lexington High School or chief engineer

of one of the large railroad systems, but seems to

prefer the former.

"Yes, that's my cape; what about it?"

Matriculated '04. Private '05. Corp., Co. "A"
'06. Sergeant Co. "B ", '07. Second Lieut. Co.

"A" '08. Marshall Final Ball; Marshall Final Ger-

man. Class foot ball team.

Stew.\rt ElLETT Brown
1 1 1 li Grove Ave., Richmond, Va.

The tall, the , the en.l heiiil : .it 111 : law

"Booze" "Squab", "Saturday Evening Post",
"String", "Buster".

He hails from Richmond, but nevertheless ap-
pears as a "brush" in the presence of others. For
sometime he has been the tallest man in the corps
having the appearance of being stretched out since

early childhood. He came to V. M. I. to learn the
art of war in order that he may at some future time
become an officer in the army. He thinks he is a
great "calics" man, because they say he is pretty
l>ut not handsome. Once thinking that he would
like to play foot ball, he came otit for the class team.
Why he didn't play is known to all the boys, but
they never mention the reason in his presence. The
greatest sorrow of his life came when he didn't get
a sergeant after having a high ranking (?) Corp.

Matriculated, 1Q04, Coqj. "A" Co., 1905, '06,

Marshall Final Ball ,1907.

i'T'^sS

:^^
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CiiARi.KS S. Carter
2S04 West Ave. Newport News, Virginia.

AMiistlin^' ;ilf>U'l to bear his courage up."

"Dutch," or "Charlie," was the name of
a lad who entered V. M. I. in his early youth
and amused himself by collecting counter-
signs from the "Subs. " His greatest am-
bition is to hook lightening bugs on chairs
to make motor cars, and give entertain-
ments for the instruction of Polk Miller in

the art of banjo playing.
After three years of good intentions, he

has bloomed into a fvill-fledged "calics-

man. " "Dutch" has matured greatly in

four years, grown a beard and learned to

say "Ding bust" and "Hing it to dinks"
and make a zip occasionally. He'll be
playing cards and smoking cigarettes next.

"I've got my living made."

Private Co. "C. " Third Corp. Co. "B."
^

Third
Sergeant Co. "C." Second Lieut. Co. "C "

i\Iandi)lin Club. Marshall Final German.

MlULJLEri.).\ CnAMlil-.KS.

Richmond, Virginia.

"Better late than never."

"Pots". "Sonnix". "Sunny Jim", "Adonis".
The wizzard of the slide rule, erratic genius, poli-

tician, magician, musician, philo-opher, pessimist,

orator and actor.

The above many titled wonder is to be employed
liy the Art Students' League next winter to pose as
a fishing worm.

"Pots" is long, lanky and fair; slow of foot, as
shown by "A" Companj-s' delinquency book, and
likes to talk whenever he gets a chance. His favor-
ite occupation is to gather in some innocent second
classman and expound to him the logarithmic
theory of the slide rule. Loves to serenade his slum-
bering (?) room-mates on the mandolin, much to
their disgust. Has tried to start a sewing circle,

Init still remains the only member. Has a wonder-
ful gift of oratory and may be seen in 62 at any time
loudly discussing Institute politics accompanied by
wild gesticulations. No question has ever arisen
that this genius has not thoroughh'
explained to the complete satis-

faction of—himself. Has a ten-
dancy to get on his dignity when
angry, much to the amusement of
others.

"Going to breakfast Pots?"
"No"!!

Private "B " Co. ('05) ; "A " Co.
('06,'07,'oS') : Bomb Artist ; Mando-
lin Club. Class Rin.g Committee;
Asst. Cheer Leader; ' 'Cadet" Staff.
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Robert Minor Dashiei.l

Richmond, Va.

Done to dentil liy slanderous tongut

"Happv," "Boh," "Robinson,"
"Robbie."

The lad with the smihng counten-
ance, has two Erreat ambitiors—tn bi-

a good dancer and to write well.

Starting off with a wonderful record
„ ;- • in tours, confinements, and arrests

fe- 1. N 11 C' in his third class year, he has been
tamed and civilized after three

years of persistent work. Can behave fairly well
in company, tho' letting his heart rtile his head at

the Class Banquet Among the fair sex he reigns
supreme, all calling him ' 'Happy" two minutes alter

meeting him. One of the sweet voiced singers of
iS's civiartette. By his gay chuckles and quaint
laugh has remairiecLone of o8's mainstays in darkest
daj'S.

"We are going to St. Louis, so Joe says".

Matriculated '04. Private Co. ' 'B " '05, '06, '07, 'oS.

Marshall Final Ball, Marshall Final German; Asst.

Editor "Cadet"; Class Football Team.

Martix G. DeSiuzo
Martinsville, Va.

•Honor pricks me on."

"Pal", "Aristotle". "Kick", "De".
A long lad from "Ole Virginia" and exceedingly

jiroud of the fact. Has all the requirements of a
"ladies' man'' and can never be found in barracks
Saturday nights. He has actually secured live agen-
cies for different firms of Lexington. In the mili-

tary line, he shines also. Not satisfied with things

at home, in the future he intends to take his stand
in the far east teaching heathen.

Matriculated. 1905; Fourth Ser-

Ljeant Co, "D," Marshal Final Ger-
man; Librarian '07, '08.



Albert Beveui.y Devault.
Johnson City, Tenn.

To make a l>nnk was a great pint of state."

"De ", "Charlie ", "Mountain Dew".
"Old Horse" "Albert Beverly " will an-
swer readily and proniptly to allot" them.
Is a product of the wild and wooly
mountains of Tennessee. Is a charter
member of the M. C. Club and is verv
faithful in his attendance, falls out from
dinner Saturday to be the first member
to arrive at its meetings. Has also made
a very profound and deepstudvof crus-
taceans and is becoming very proficient
in his knowledge. Has been the presi-
dent of several successful (?) banks.

Loves to stand around the counter of other banks and
shout ' 'Don't whipsaw me now. ' or ' 'keep off snake-
eyes". Is a perfect Santa Claus for all of the calics
that he knows, and as a result receives many letters
Christmas but never at any other time. Has ne\'er
seen a woman that he couldn't make ma-ry him if he
wanted to. But he never wants to. E\en tells

us that his parrot is so struck on him that she will have
nothing to do with anybody else.

Matriculated, 1Q04; Private "D " Company, rat
year; Private "D " Company; Pitcher base ball team
'05, '06, '07 and 'oS. Captain Baseball team '07

and 'oS' Member Honor Committee; Valedictorian;
T. T. K, "Cadet" Staff.

All.w Edloe Don".\.\x

Richmond, Va.

1 the oil (

''Pin", ''Ed", "Pinhead". This charniing pro-
duct of Virginia's Capitol came to V. M. I. with the
full intention of making a name for himself. That
he has succeeded it is needless to say. As a breaker
of hearts he has no equal. The girls all speak of
him as "That fascinating Mr. Donnan who swings
his arm so gracefully at parade." Though once
told by a fortune teller that he had a duo-personal-
ity, his friends insist on a mistake, as two faces could
not be hung on his pinshaped cranium; is very blase
when it comes to hops and calics, and never blushes;
stands in with the old folks. Because of his excel-
lence in pronunciation, he is used as a dictionary by
his friends. Has high hope.s of sometime becoming
a speed counter at the General Electric Company.
Author and practical demonstrator of ' 'How to care
for the indisposed", written in o-B, the night after
the T. T. K. celebration.

Matriculated. 1004. First Coi-p. Co. "A"; Sgt.
Major; Cadet Adjittant; Manager F'lotball team. '07.

Base ball team. '07. 'oS; Marshall Final Ball; Lead-
er Final German; Athletic Editor "Bomb". Mgr.
Gym. team.

31
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John E. Dovi.e

Norfolk Va.

Disciplined iiiMOtion,"

"Ponny, " "John," "Frog."
This amphibian creature, with the
roll of the sea still in his legs, flop-

ped into the Institute nearly exhausted in the fall

of igo4. Settled into the most comfortable posi-

tion, on a cot, and has never stirred since except
at mess calls, chemistry sections, and baseball and
football practice. After four years resting, he still

maintains his pristine weariness. Has reduced the

vmiform to its simplest form; may be seen wending
his way to town, clad in a sweater, pair of trousers

and cape. This gentleman is "the" Doyle of foot

ball and baseball fame. "Calics" all want him
pointed out to them and are wont to exclaim, "Is
that Mr. Doyle whom the newspapers talk so much
of as V. M. I's. "snappy little quarter". "Why he
must be hurt, he moves so slowly." Has of late en-

tered the game with Cvipid for all it's worth and has
hopes of some day marrying into the hardware bus-

iness. However, John has his redeeming features,

and has starred consistently in football and base-
ball for three years.

Matriculated, 1904; Corporal Co. "B;" Private Co.

"B;" Color Guard, '08; Marshall Final Ball and Fi-

nal German; Member T. T. K. ; Football Team, 05,

'06, '07; Baseball Team, '06, '07, '08.

Irving L. Drewry
Capron, Virginia,

ot to the swift, nor the battle to the ,str

Drew hails from that
re peanut raisin.g is the

"Drew, "
' 'Towhead.

"

part of Virginia brush «'hi

sole industry. On this food he was raised and even
now thinks nothing of devouring a few bushels. An
ardent pvipil of "Old Rat," Drew expects to be a
pill slinger, and his hi.ghest ambition is to serve Un-
cle Sam in this capacity. He is now making a spec-

ialty of looking for steel ores. He accomplishes lo-

comotion by a peculiar twisting strut, impossible to
ordinary huntans. Drew labors under the ilelusion

that he has Caruso beat a mile and ni,ghtly entertains

(?) the neighbors by drowning the harsh notes of
Taps with the sweet (?) strains of, "In my Castle
on the River Nile." When reciting, he modulates
his voice to an attempted basso—Why, no one
knows. Drew has been running ever since the day
l>efore he got here, but expects to stop after Finals.

Is Drew a calic's man? We can only say that on
the ealic paper used by him during his stay at V. M.
I. could be written a complete history of the world.

Matriculated, igo4. MembcrCadet Dialetic Liter-

ary Society. Pri\ate Co. "C, " '05, '06, '07, '08.
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R. B. DUXBAR
Augusta, Kentucky.

"Who drives fat. o.xen should lie fal himself."

"Eats," "Bedelia, " "Balloon,"
rs^''^- "Pine Box,' ' "Polly. " Some say he

^ST— 1- is from- Kentucky, but to hear him
talk youwould think he is from e\'ery-

where. Those who believe what he says are lacking

in knowledge of the kind of man he is. According to

his own testimony, he has spent six summers in his

native town and more than twenty at different resorts

of this and other covtntries, although only twenty-
two .

He expects to take a Lexington "Calic" home as

his bride to the disappointment of many of the fair

sex. He came to V. M. I. in order that he might
wear a mono,^ram. Due to his enormous weight, he

accomplished his purpose. He has been unable to

find scales that would give his correct weight. Once
while at parade, he fell, and being unable to recoxer

himself, the battalion was obliged to march around
the unsurmountable obstacle.

Matriculated, 1903. Private Co. " A." Football
squad, 1904, 1905; substitute guard, 1906. Varsity

guard, 1907.

L.\WRENCE Hu.\TOON E.VRLE.

Montclair. New Jersey.

"Anil when a lady'fi in the ease.

You know all otlier things give place."

"Larry," "Spade," "Monk," "Dago," "Nig,"
"Yank". A dub from "Joisey" with an east side

accent. When hcfirst put in his appearance wore
black spats and web feet, a marvel to the rural pop-
ulation. Was once accused of the theft of great
half step-avmt General Barnes' coat of arms, and
embodied the history of the race in a family tree, a

twig of which bears the name of "Cousin Two."
This famous work isknown asthe "House of Barnes."
Will probably end up acting monk for a dago, for

which office he shows great aptitude. Received
first stand in the art of cussing when taken with the

mumps the day before the Final Ball. Made (luitc

a reputation as a lawyer in the famous case of Rag-
land vs. 75.

"Beat ut;" "Chuck ut ;

" "Cut ut ;

" "Cheese
ut.

"

Private. "A " Co. ('oO ; Second Corporal "B " Co.
('06); Third Sergeant "D" Co. ('07): First Lieuten-

ant "C" Co. ('08): President Final Ball. Art Edi-

tor Bomb, Class Ring Committee.
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Robert O. Edwards
Nor!'olk, Virginia.

"Bid me tiisc'OiirsG, I will enchant thine ear.

"R. O.." "Sweet Pickles," "Ctirls,"

"Sour," "Sallie". Where he came from,
we do not know, but we feel that the life

here has done him good. Has traveled a

good deal and says that any old place

he can hang his hat is "Home, Sweet
Home." He has a pet curl which he has
trained to do any thing but lie down, and
he offers a big sum to any one who can per-

form the feat. His relations with the fair

sex are extensive, but he seldom gets inore

than seven or eight letters at one time.

Can do anything but skate on rollers, and i.;

now contemplating adding that to his ac-

complishments. One of his chief aims in

life is to find out why the profs, always
hand him such "raw deals. " Says he de-

serves a max. and gets only 9.8.

"I surely got rolled to-day.
"

Matriculated, '04. Private Co. "A."
Corp, Co. ' 'A. " Sergeant Co. ' 'B. " Lieu-

tenant Co. "B." Marshal, Final German,
Editor-in-chief of Y. M. C. A. Handbook.
'07. Ad. Editor of Bomb. Banquet Com-
mittee Marshal Final German; Member
B. S.

J. G. Englem.^n
Le.xington, Virginia.

"Over the hills and far awa.v,"

"The Brush." "Bresh," "Odor." or any name
of similar meaning. Gaze at him, ladies. He is a

heart breaker. Biit before your ambitions rise, I

will tell you that he has been engaged b)' a Virginia
college as an associate professor in order that their

voung ladies will devote more time to their studies

and less to letter writing. This was done by the re-

i|uest of the Post Office Department in order that
their "postage due" stampers would have time for

their meals
He hails from the grand o-l-d county of Rock-

bridge. He has done one good deed for his native
district bv exterminating the Fillelu birds, and we
liope that in after life he will never be in a humor to
liunt them again, as when he is in this mood he can
not enioy his wafBes.
"Bresh" is an all round and good natured fellow,

being noted for his promptness to formations and to
his obligations. AVas once heard to say, "By Gosh!
I never paid SS.oo for one watermelon imtil I came
to Lexin.gton"—for an insight into city life.

His ol.iject in life is to revolutionize the electrical

world and to teach reform methods at the Institute.

Matriculated, 1904, Private Co. "B. " Private
Co. "C, " Member B. S. Class Football Team.
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Wii.i.iAM Warkex Ferrei.
Dan\ illf. Vifginia.

This bol<l, had man."

"Flying Tackle," "Trixtcr,

"

"Connection," "Valedick," "Sec-
ond Lieu." Although of small stat-

ure, considers himself large enough
to bear the brunt of this Institu-

tion on his shoulders. He finds

plenty of time, however, to rag
"Sweet-Pickle" about his curls.

Connection is a great calic's man
and has all the girls in town in

love with him. At one time con-
templated startin.g a kindergarten
in Roanoke, but instead has de-

cided to go into the shoe shining

business with "Bill." He e.xpects

tho.torise to the head manager of

the Ferrei Furniture Co.be "ore long
Connection's hopes have been
somewhat blighted in the running
line, as he has been up for exery-

thing from room orderly to suli-

professor.
Matriculated, '04. Pri\ate Co,

"B " '05, '06, '07, '08. Honor Color-

guard. Marshal Final Ball. Mar-
shal Final German. Manager of

Scrubs. Class Football Team, '07.

Member of B. S.

Fr.AXK A. FiCKEb

Carnegie. Pennsylvania.

I woiilfl fain JiP a rlr.v fleatli^'

"Fick," "Pale Face," "Frank," "Shot."
Emerged from the smoke of Carnegie in the autumn
of 1Q04 to find himself imprisoned in the walls of V.

M. I.

He was in his "rat " days quite an acrobat. Once
performed a hand spring over the table to find him-

self standing on his head in the water bucket .
With

this performance and many more unfortunate cases,

he decided that he was not an athlete.

His love affairs are numerous and quite compli-

cated, but the majority of his letters are stamped:

f. Sussman Photo Stock Co.

The height of his ambition is to take first stand

in the chemistry department, composed of five men,
some of which are candidates for the Jackson Hope
Medals.

His chief expression: "D—nit," I otight to have
got a ' 'max.

"

President of the A. D. S. Club. Captain of the

Class Football Team. "05;" Class Team '06, '07.

Marshal Final Ball: Marshal Final German. Hon-
orary Member, B. S. Bomb Artist.
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John Miller Frav
Culpeper, Virginia.

'"The foremost man of all this world.'

' 'Mam, " "Brush,
Phi," "Maw."

Ring Turn

This indefinable monstrosity
strutted into V. M. I. in the fall

of igo4, and was immediately
known as "Mr. Tate's rat. Sir."

^'-•^'''v ^irc Maw wonders why she is not con-
sidered the best looking man in '08.

No inducements can persuade her to wear any but
"tread minnow" trousers. Mam's chief abomina-
tion is a "Rat, " but she is never so happy as when
surrounded by loving third classmen. She can fre-

quently be seen in company with "Percy" on the
stoops with a hatchet looking for ' 'banks. " One of

'oS's strongest calic's men, but can make more breaks
to the minute when conversing with the fair sex than
an ordinary man could make statements.

Matriculated. igo4; Corp., Co. "C; " First Sergeant
Co. "A;" First Captain Co. "A;" President, Y. M.
C. A.; Football team, '05, '06, '07. Associate Editor
"Cadet:" Asst. Business Manager "Bomb;" Pres-

ident Cadet Dialetic Societv.

Alonzo H. Gentry
Independence, Mo.

.V day, an lioiir of virtuous liberty
Is worth a whole eternity in bondaize."

"Countess," "Lonnie, " "Black Princess." He
came from Missouri to proclaim the fact that Inde-
pendence was once a Garden of Eden. During his

rat year astonished all b}' smoking fift)' cent ci,gars

(?) which he claims were a special gift of President
Diaz of Mexico. Has been "running" ever since,

and states he would ha\'e been captain but for a few
of the fair sex in Lexington who caused him to run
the block in quest of their smiles. Once made an
heroic attempt to put out the gym. fire. Has a vivid
imagination, coupled with the tongue of a wo-
man. Claims he is endowed by Powers above: Art,
Sculpture. Music, Science, all trem-
l)lc 'neath his mystic touch. Is

fond of telling twice-told tales to
the discomfiture of all. Once had
his class believing he was a
"rounder, " but failed at a month-
ly session of the T. T. K. He is

loved by all the ' 'Boj-s, " and, as a
parting shot, Beware!

"When I was in Mexico, etc.
"

Matriculated, '04: Private Co. "B;"
Corp. Co. "C;" Sergeant Co. "A:"
Lieutenant Co. ''A: " Member T.

T. K. Marshal Final Ball and
Final German; Athletic Editor
"Cadet."
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Percy Sti'art Grant
Richmond, Virginia.

"Let the world slide.'"

"Puss." Puss is the local agent for

,.
^ _

Pompeian Massage Cream, Herpicide,

J (\
Y~--'

Sanitol, and all such beautifiers. Stiff i-

cient testimony of the worth of the above
named articles is found in Grant's
smooth complexion and soft wa\'y hair.

.He won his laurels in the foot Vjall game
last fall between '08 and '10. when together with
"Funk" Engleman as an associate tackle, the)' lead
their team to victory. Although somewhat unsuc-
cessful. Puss has tried hard to reorganize the old
Francois Club of '06. One of the creator.s of the
famous character, John Bviena Corn. Puss has not
decided what he will do but from ideas expressed,
he will probably use his abilities in the advance of
woman suffrage.

Matriculated, 1004; Prix'ate Co.
'

'C " '03: Corp.
July and Atigust; Private Co. "C" '06, '07. 'oS,

Class Football and Baseball Teams, '06. '07, 'oS; Mar-
shal Final German; M-mber T. T. K.

Edward Harrisox Haxcock
Appomattox, Virginia.

"Whose talk is nil of bullocks."

"Puss," "Dago," "Bull." "Pete." He was
roped and tied after running wild for inanv years
and brought to V. M. I. in order that he might re-

ceive a much needed education. He claims to be a
married man, but his wife has never been seen nor
never will be, we fear. He is too ferocious looking to
ever win a heart and his own is too hard to be ever
pierced by Cupid's arrows. After four years here he
occupies iris entire time brushing his hair and polish-
ing his shoes, endeavoring to blot out bis past neglect.
Having been "pufifed up" once or twice in the pa-
pers alter football games, he thinks he has a ri.ght

of way through the earth. His past life is now tor-

gotten by his "Alma Mater" and she presents him
to the world as one of her best (?) sons.

Matriculated '04. Private Co.
A" ('oO; Fourth Corp. Co. "C "

. ,, .

(06); Third Serg't Co. "A" ('07);

First Lieutenant Co. "B"('o8):
Trcastirer. Literary Society; Foot
ball team, 'oj-'oo. '06, -'07, '07, -'oS,

<y.»»
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John Percival Hewsi.

Orange, Texas.

'He was perfumed like a lillin

HtAd Chiiinmi\n.

"Percy, " ' 'Percival du Poyster, " ' 'Mutt. " Per-

cy was captured alontj the banks of the Sabine Ri\-
er and arrived at Lexington in a cattle ear in a lialf

civilized condition. He is oJten seen strolling in E.

Lexington due to its remarkable resemblance to

Orange. But now Percy has tamed down until he has
become an expert nurse in caring for the younger
ones. Percy is one of "Mam's" lollowers, and il he
fails along missionary lines will probably become a

drugs^ist. He is frequently heard to utter "Fud,t;e
"

and "Dog Gone. " He has probably smashed more
hearts in Lexington than any other member of 'oS

Very active and often stumbles over a inateh. He
is very fond of the Mess-Hall and has never lieeii

known to fall out and miss a meal.

Matriculated '04. Private Co. "A," Corp. Co
"A;" Class Football '00; Capt. Second Team '07,

Marshal Final Ball and Final (.German.

J. Terry Hirst

Purcellville, Virginia.

"A man that blushes is not quite a brute."

"Wee-Wee," "Cotton-top," "Terry." A typ-
ical l:)londe, hailing from the .garden spot of Virginia.

Although raised on the farm is now an important
factor in social circle at V. M. L, due no doubt to
steps taken along that line by Room 78. He is a

great gymnast and devotes most of his time to that

branch of science and to rushing the buds of Lex-
ington. "Weelie" never blushes, just turns crim-
son, aided no doubt by the rabbit like expression he
wears when approached by one of the fair sex. His
greatest ambition is to make a contour map of South-
ern Africa and a.ssist in the construction of the Canal,

When asked where he is from he always replies

"near Washington." Terry constantly boasts of

being a private, but we hardlv Ijeliexc that is possi-

ble.

"Reported absent from B. P., Sir.
"

Class foot ball '08. Marshal Fi-

ii.il Crcrman. Gym. Team '07. '08.

Captain Track Team '08.
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Bisco R. HowEr.L
Tarboro, N. C.

The sippp of ;i lal.nriiig 111:111 is sweet"

''Doc," "Bisco," "Biscuit," "S-t-o-p.
"

Hails from the Tarboro, on Tar river and,
landed in the arch with tar on his heels.

After great effort on the part of his room-
mates has become semi-civilized, but has
not loss his aflinity for rattles and play-

thinsjs. Spends most of his time roosting on the ta-

ble and can only be induced from his perch by '

' Vag-
gy" and a big stick. Still retains his savage in-

stincts, and has been seen skulking along the shadow
side of the parapet or nimbly scaling the straps to

52. Has resigned his membership in the Francois
Club on accotmt of bad service. Has an insane idea

that in a few years he will make the chemical trust

look like thirty cents. Chief offence while a "Key-
det, " abuse of hop permit.

Matriculated, 1005. Company "B," 'oq Com-
pany "B ;" Ex-president Francois Club; Member
T. T. K.

Ch.\RI.ES EvAN'T HuiMTER

-\])pomattox, Virginia.

Tlie vcr.v pink of perfection,

"Red." ''Spot," "Sis' boy," "Rose." The
President of the Red Headed League or more gen-
erallv known as "The Appomattox Wonder." He
distinguished himself on the class foot ball team as

a tackle. He made a touch down and when the
Inn-s said. "Good work, Red, " he said, "Why! what
diii I do? " He can pre\'aricate more with a straight

l;i(i than any man in barracks. Oh, no; he is not
1 1 nui'ited; ask "Big Rich." His .greatest ambition is

to be a political leader. He can
discuss on any subject under the
sun, provided any argurnent can
1 le raised. Shines at the hops, and
has lately made his licbiit in Lex-
ington Society. When not visible

his presence is always known by
a hearty laugh. Is very en\-ious
of Booze Brown's good looks. His
cimcUtsion is that he can prove
til the Westinghouse people that
linesof force can be cut backwards.

Matriculated, 1904. Private Co.
"A, "('05, '06, '07, 'oS); Class Foot-
ball Team ('06, '07, 'oS).
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J. P. Jarvis

Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

'A college joke to cure the iluinps

"Hippo," "Hip," "The Ele-
phant." Discovered in the cane
brakes of Arkansas by Maj. Watts
and exhibited by him at the Insti-

tute. Aspires to be a calic's man,
but as his idea of a "keen calic"

is one that weighs at least two
hundred and tifty pounds, he has

not vet found the lady of his dreams. Once had
a hairbreath escape in bringing a dozen eggs from
the Francois Club house and in the excitement
smashed eleven of them in the front of his blouse.

His principal food is grits; says that it helps his

beard. Once tried to boom Allan's Foot Ease in bar-

racks. A firm believer in Grecian Mythology; pays
homage mostlv to the shrine of Venus. Is a civil

engineer in embryo and expects to do great work
dredging the Arkansas river in the near future.

Co. "D" '05; Corp. Co. "B." '06; Private Co.

"B," '07; Private Co. "B," 'oS. Member Class

Football Team; Military Secretary. Chairman Ring
Committee, Member Bo'mli staff, ilember B. vS.

CoXRAD JoHXSOX
Alexandria. Virginia.

"I will kill thee a hundred and nity ways."

"Cornbread," "Connie," "Captain," "Jo-Jo."

.\ typical specimen of the "Rah—rah" boy. Re-

sembles the hot air furnace in action. A living ex-

ample of the flying machine in which Walter Well-

man intends to seek the pole. His speech before

the Board of Visitors when he explained how the

inofTensive rodent was kicked down three flights of

steps, is a rival of Patrick Henry's ' 'Give me lib-

erty or give me death. " The owner of two pair

of trousers, one of which he wears, the other he keeps

hanging on the door. He enjoys the unique distinc-

tion of being the onlv man in the class without an

appendix. Used to carry on a profitable business

with the Mess Hall negroes when a

third classman. Chewed gum in Col.

Ford's section room two years ago

and has ne\-er chewed gum since.

.\ human weather prophet. After

iduation will probably ofTer the

rnment Weather Bureau his

Re

'08^

"Got dem lights. Quack?" '^

port Mr. Tohnson for swearing.
"

Private "D"Co. ('os, '06. '07.

.\ssistant Leader of the Final Ball.

Cheer leader '07, 'oS. Capt. Class

Footljall team '07. '08. Vice-Presi-

dent of Class.
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Harrv
loS W. Bvite St.,

T. J.IXES

Norfolk, Virginia.

"Goo," "Harry," "Tasty," "Whis-
kers. " A yotmg man of winning ways
and pleasant smiles, the latter being
capable of detection only a few minutes
after each shave. Came to V. M. I. for
the purpose of cultivating his musical
talents, and for a long time his practice
consisted of a song called "Marguer-
ite." He has left that, though, and
is now wrapped up in literature, his

chief study being "Beside the Bonnie
Briar Bush." He is a rage with the
calics and is known for his ability to
capture other fellows' girls. He has been

so affected by some }'Oung lady that he says he
can neither eat, sleep nor study. Will some one
please advise a cure?

' 'Say, did I get a letter?
"

Matriculated, '04. Private Co. "D;" Corp. Co.
"D;"Sergeant Co. "B; " Lieutenant Co. "D;" Vice-
president Final Ball; Boinb Staff; Marshal Final
German.

AUTHUR P.\RKER Lf.WIS

Cohasset, Mass.

" \ m-.m nia.v write at any time, if lie set iiiniseif doggedly to it."

"Ape," "Art," "Baron." Discovered among
the mosses of "the stern and rock bound coast" in

I go4, ' 'Ape" has done much since to prove that he is

not Darwin's missing link, but without avail. But
his efforts along this line have made him a model
cadet in every respect. With an instinct for res mil-
ilaris inherited from some hairy cocoantit artillerist,

he has forced himself to the fore'ront of 'o8's strat-

egists and holds undisputed sway. His interpreta-
tions of I. D. R., U.S.A., would fill several volumes,
and his rendition of guard duty is beyond the scope
of the Guard Manual. He is every inch a soldier
from the top of his head to the ends of his knees.
(Alas, that it should end there.) Has left his heart
in far off Yankeeland and recently applied to the P.

C. Department for special rates on his mail matter.
Has filled position of vjlcl-dc-chambrc to "Gim-
mie" for last (our years and goes forth with the
liest of recommendations. After his training as one
of Col. Mallory's cimffcurs thinks he is qualified to

make Edison and Kelvin look like a couple of four-
llushers; so we may yet hear of him kni,ghted for
scientific discovery in connection with the "juice."

Matrictdated, 1904; Private Co. "B;" First Corp.
Co. "B;" Second Sergeant Co. "C;" First Lieutenant
Co, "D." Class Historian; Editor-in-chief Bomb; Mar-
shal Final Ball; Marshal Final German: Member B. S.
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J. Fielding McCurdv
Marshall. Missoviri.

on is not so fierce as they p:iiiit hi

"Mac," "Cii—r—r—dy, " "Irish," "Honk."
This bright, winsome lad penetrated into our midst
through the entanglement ol shattered mirrors and
Ijroken broomsticks. Hails from the State which
supports the typical motto: "You will have to show
me," and regularly in heated discussions in ico-B
Mac's voice, clear and ringing, demands prool ot ev-

ery statement. Being called upon to "sound off"
when a rat, imagined he was an auto and cleared the

way to the sound of his familiar "Honk, Honk."
Hasoftenwondered what becameof his blouse, which
disappeared in the cemetery during a l)it ol excite-

ment. He never believed in ghosts until that night,

E.Kpects soon tomigrate lurtherwest, where he can
commrmewith nature to his heart's content, with no
disttirljing element called Reveille.

' 'Hello, Funk.
"

Matriculated 'o^; Private Co. "C " "06, '07, 'oS;

Class Foot Ball; Marshal Final German.

John- Fr.^nci!-

i6g College f?t.,

Vet mark'd I where the liolt of Ciipi.l fell;

U ,ell on a little western llower."

"Mick." "Mickey," "Big Mick," "Siamese."
"Mick " hails from a hamlet somewhere in northern
New York on which the sun never sets. Came
South four years ago to get rid of a strong German
accent, and has met with more or less success, altho'

occasionally an "Ach Kummelweck!" escapes him.
Since arrival has been the bi'aii ideal of a ' 'calicoist

"

and makes a new impression at e\-ery hop, due no
doubt to his being a strong "French" conversation-
alist. Has been running e\'er since Third Class
year and never gets ' 'boned " except for not report-

ing departure for bath house. Spends two hours
daily in entertaining (?) 32 and 62 with \-ocal solos,

which he renders with the strength and tone of a
combination foghorn and siren. In the world of

letters has beaten Hawthorne to a finish in "Twice
Told Tales; " and thinks he should have a bust in the
library as the "most perfect" cadet. But after all,

"Mickey" is agood sort, when asleep which is nearly
always, except when working on his complexion or
expounding the greatness of Buffalo. Asjiires to be
a raff builder, but will probably be the matrimonial
agent to Lynchl)urg and vicinity.

' 'Let's .go to the hay. " "Say, wasn't Miss—etc.
"

Matriculated, iqo4; Pri\'ate Co.
"C; "Fifth Corp. Co. "D;" Private
Co. "C " '07, '08; Class Baseball
Team; Bomb Staff; Marshal Final
Ball; Marshal Final German; Mem-
ber B. S,



Robert W. Massie
Lynchburg, Virginia.

'Uneasy lies the head that wears a crowii."

"Bob," "Bullock." The origina
"calic's" man from a town noted for
its ' 'calic. " Came to V. M. I. to plav
football and incidently to see how
many things he could get behind him.
Is to be seen at every hop with his

winning smile and graceful shrug of
the shoulder. A model of politeness,
he never addresses a young lady ex-
cept as "Madam" or "iVIam. " The
girls all remark of the striking resem-
blance between him and "Maw"
Fray. A thorough master of English
language, he even goes so far as to
recognize his "calic's" handwriting
on a telegram. Takes "Cary" as his
ideal and emulates him successfully
on O. D. Knows more about Span-
ish than "Pole" himself, and has
been heard to remark that with his

Spanish accent and a "monoker" and "shagger
stick" he will astound the Burgh this summer. In
his love, as in other things, he thinks the football
variet}' the best. Is considering offers from girls'

schools as basketball coach.
Matricvtlated, 1Q04. First Corp. Co. "A;" First

Sergeant Co. "D;"Capt. Co. "D;" President 'oS;

Football Team '04, '05, '06, '07, Capt.'o;, All Southern
H. B. '07 Baseball Team '07; '08; Toast-master Class
Banquet. Holderof Williamson Graham Cup '07.

I

J.' Hope Peek
Hampton, Vir,ginia.

•Infmite riches in a little room."

"Jess," "Hope." "J. Hope." "Jackson Hope."
''Peek-Peek." "Chesapeake."
Behold the "General" from "Crab Town."
"Jess" hails from that part of the "Old Domin-

ion" in which corn grows to an astonishing height
and bumble bees are of an enormous size. Entered
V. M. I. in the fall of 1905. and ever since has been
\igoroitsly pursuing that "root of all evil," knowl-
edge. Is an ardent admirer of "Totnmy". Hasn't
yet decided whether he will go to Panama next vear
and show Uncle Sam how his canal shovtld be built,

or come back to V. M. I. and help "find" the men
in the Civil course. Favorite expression is ' 'Smart
boy. this. " alter having explained the mysteries of
the Baltimore Bridge Truss to someof theother bully
engineers. Was once known to I all asleep in church
during.services and dreamed ho was a member of the
Lexington fire department. Has late-

developed into one "of the boys.''

but durin.g the recent panic was
forced to the wall in 61. and has not :

yet fully recuperated. Has also
recently shown marked abilities as a
gymnast, and expects some day to
gain world-wide reputation as a
pugilist.

Matriculated in 1905. Marshal Final
Ball; Marshal Final Gennan: Member
Literary Society.
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RANDOLrii Tucker Penplfton
Lexington, Virginia.

"Every man is the son of his own works.'

"Tuck," "Dub," "Runt," "Flop-ear," "Maud.'
Another member of the Rockbridge Brush Associa-

tion. He and ' 'Rockbridge" will some day, we hope,
represent this district in Congress. When a rat had
to say continually ' 'Pendleton, not Pennington, sir."

Whether this mistake was caused by his looks or not

.

we are not at liberty to say. His side wheelers are

as large as any steamboats' and are always carried

at a full cock. Has a keen ear for music. Plays
the mandolin frequently, he himself being the only
one who knows what he is playing. Accomp.snies
himself with wonderful mouth contortions. Was
told when a rat to tie his ears down before retiring

to keep them from flapping his brains out.

"Just 'cause I run, I aint skeered ".

Private "B"Co.G '06, 'o7,'o8; Marshal Final Ball,

Marshal Final German; Class Football Team.

J. Q. Pierce

St. Johns, Mich.

irli!"

"Quack!" "Quack!" "The Duck," "The Mich-
i,gander. " The ''Duck" was lost from his flock in

a fog as they were passing over the Shenandoah Val-
ley going to their winter feeding grounds in Michi-
,gan from the rice fields of the South. This stray
"Duck' ' finally circled down around the Mess Hall,
where he has been ever since. Nothing but a ' 'box
can persuade him to "fall out" at meal formations.
"Quack" has become domesticated on some few
subjects. But as to "calics, " they say that he is

still wild, as he will not touch their hands to receive
his food, not even when it is protected
1 >>• a fur muff. But we gi\'e him up, with
full ccmfidence of him coming across in -=;

time, as we hear from good authority
that a member of Michigan's fair sex is coaching
him with encouraging results. Just the same,
''Duck" is a good fellow, althovigh he often forces

the occupants up and down the east wing tower
111 leave their rooms, by his sweet voice and eloriuent
llow of language on anti-Christian subjects, espe-

cially when "The Brush" tickles him with one of his

own ciuills.

Matriculated, 1004. Corp. Co. "D;" Second
Sergeant Co. "D;" Capt. Co. "B;" Member B. S.

Business Manager of the Bomb.
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Earl Rankin.
Goshen, N. Y.

"Straining harsh discords, und iinpleasing
sharps."

"Skin," "Mocking Bird. " As
the wind couldn't blow him, he
came here on a train, arriving
about the time the birds sing
sweetly and was, for a while, taken
for one of them. Since his legs so
resembled those of a mocking bird,
his singing must also, and he has
won the heart of many a calic by
his warbling. Has a waj' of gat-
ing "meal tickets" in Lexington,
and is a favorite among all mu-
sical clubs. He has aspirations
along scientific lines which lean
towards the art of making love,

and with his knowledge of bill

posting has helped the basketball
team of the Southern Seminarv
become widely known.

Private Co. "A "('04, 'o^) ; Corp.
Co. "B" '06; Sergeant Co. "B;" Private Co. "D "

('07, oS) ; Marshal Final Ball ('06, '07). Final German
'07, '08; Asst. Editor of "Cadet ".

Matriculated 'o 3

Herman C. Schmidt
Richmond, Virginia.

"I'll make thee glorious l>y my pen.

And famous Ity my sword."

"Hermi, " "Schlitz, " "Dutch." Came to the
Institute to learn electricity and is succeeding very
well, as he expects to introduce to the world in the
near future the greatest invention known, an elec-

tric brake that will stop an engine going at full speed,
in the distance of six feet. Dutch is the only man
in the class who can withstand the charms of the
fair sex. This is accounted for by him leaving his

heart in Richmond on entering the third class and
not being able to find it on his return. We do not
know what Schlitz intends doing
next year, but as he has studied the
key board of the typewriter harder
than any other subject, we think he
will settle down as a stenographer.

Matriculated in 1904. Marshal
Final Ball; Marshal Final German;
Committeeman Class Banqtiet ; Secre-
tary to Commandant; Member of
First Class P. P. A.
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Otto Emil Schultz
Segviin, Texas.

"A kind of excellent duml) discourse."

"Otto," "The ill-fated," "Schultz," "Otto von
Bloomingburg. " This extravagant specimen of
the Teutonic tribe came from the plains of Texas in

the latter part of 1905, a true Dutchman who loves
his ' 'beer und pretzels. " He has a remarkable flow
of speech when he gets excited, and the services of

an interpreter are often necessary to translate his

Dutch-Sanskrit. He blossomed into quite a calic's

man duringhis last year here, and wishes every one to
know that "he ain't no dub" even if he does get
sick on candy sent by his calic. He aspires to be one
of Uncle Sam's "dough-boys." and in preparation
drilled the old Guard one morning. They were
dumb, though, so Otto has gone to the" Point" to

learn the art more thoroughly.

Matriculated, 1905. Private Co. "A" '05, '06.

'07, '08. Member B". S. Y. M. C. A. Delegate.

John T. Scott

Lynchburg, Virginia.

But now my task is smoothly done

can fly or I can run."

Known as "Hocum, " "Big Chief, " or "Injun,"
hut who, in strict confidence, says, "At home they
call me '

' Donnie '

' This wild red man appeared
from the "Forest" primeval near Lynchburg four
\'ears ago, and is now covered with a veneer of civ-

ilization through which his savage instincts crop
out occasionally in the form of barbarian dances
and custorris. When a rat, thought seriously of go-
ing in the manufacturing business, specializing in ca-

noes and canal boats, with nvimerous side lines, but
soon gave up such ambitions. "Only smokes occa-
sionally and then a pipe. " His highest ambition
is to have a drag with Tommy. Is often seen com-
ing round the end of the company after "Fall in"
clad in a double jointed stride and a stern expression.
Once tried to become a calic man by a correspond-
ence course, but plucked a lemon. But in spite

(if all, is a pretty good old chap.

Favorite expression: "D—n it! I got rolled at the
board again this morning. "

Class Football '06, '07; Scrubs,
(.ierman Marshal; Private "D" Co
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Robert L. Smith

Marshall, Missouri,

' 'Smuth, " ' 'Gu,' ' 'R. L. " This bright lad hails

from the plains of Missouri. He firmly believes

that a revolution, in the past few years, swept civil-

ization across the AUeghanies from the east to the

middle west and planted it in the garden spot of the

earth, Missotiri. If you think he believes in the la-

dies, ask him if a certain young Miss of Roanoke is

alive. However, Seminaries are too slow for him;
or at least the results are, afterwards, too slow in

wearing off. He is an enthusiast over English

breakfast foods, and makes his principal diet on
"H—O". This marvel will accomplish wonders
in the ministry if he escapes the clutches of the law.

Matriculated, 1905. Private Co, "C" '06. '07,

'08. Class Baseball '07, '08. Class Football '08.

Marshal Final Ball and Final German.

Edw.\rd H. T.\li.\ferro

Bunkie, La.

"He hiith eaten me out of house and home."

"Kid," "Ezra Hanl<, " "Gimme," "Yumy.

"

This extraordinary example of prehistoric man
cliinbed up from Bunkie at an early age and came
to V. M. I., mistaking it for the St. Charles Hotel.

Durin,g the trip here, he got cinders in his eyes and
now all the calics want to know "why that cute Mr.
Taliaferro winks at us so much." As a third class-

man was a shining light in athletics, and is now our
reliable pitcher. Was once known to get angry be-

cause some rats brought him biscuits on a bayonet.
He has a picturesque Grecian profile and a girl was
once heard to inquire if the)- called him "Gimmie"
because he has a gimlet nose. At a dinner party, he
caused a panic, making the guests believe they were
in danger of a second Flood. He is a good fellow

tho' and will often shout to a package of gum and
a bo.x of ju-jubes. His ambition is to pitch on the

Bunkie teain.

"Gimme, little tobacco".
Matriculated, 1904. Private Co.

"B" '05. Co. "A", '05, '06, '07, '08,

Class Baseball, '06, '07, 'oS. Member
B. S. Marshal Final German and
Final Ball. Member Class Football
Team, '07.
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George Baxks Ward

Ft. Riley, Kan.

"Thou wast my guide, philosoplier and friend."

"Corp.," "Tate." "Teddy." After four years
of careful training this young man has succeeded in

becoming the McGraw of V. M. I. His schedule
brought in two of the newest colleges, one at Clem-
son, Virginia, and the other at Dartmouth, Pa.
One of the great unanswered questions of barracks
is, "Why is 'Corp' so quiet?" This question is

easily solved when we know that his first mistake
was in asking "Bessie" McKusick for a lemon. He
does sally forth like a "Tagger" into the hearts of
Lexington and since his initial visit "Corp" has
been in great demand. When a third classman was
regular in posting sentinels. But even if he is cap-
tain of "C " Co.. he can't be "blowed" up.

Matriculated '04. Private Co. "A "('05, '06); Corp.
('06) ; First Sergeant Co."C"('o7) ; Capt. Co."C"('o8)

;

Football Team ('07/08) ; Manager '08 Baseball Team;
Marsha] Final German ('08).

George Barksdale Wickham
Wickham, Virginia.

"Companj'jVillianous company, hath been the .spoil of me."

"Milord;" "Slip;" "Gawdge;" "Shorty;" "Slip,"
comes from the region of ashcakes and cantelopes.
Often relates numerous adventtires with "Moon-
shiners" around the courthouse. Has never dis-

played energy save in his tramps from "D " to "A "

Company. He was so "slippery" that he "slid"
the length of the battalion and now holds an honored
position just outside his window. "Shorty" has
never gotten any but the ' 'bullest " deal since he am-
bled into V. M. I. Has always taken a fatherly in-

terest in the "rats," but frequently after being
"boned" in his attempts to uphold the welfare of
the Institute, loses patience and declares ' 'Watch
me; I ain't going to do good no more ".

The calics all long for his company, but with the
calmest indifference he hands the "bitter fruit" to
one after another.

Matriculated, 1Q04. Co. "D"
'o5;Co. "D"'o6; Co. "D"'o7: Co.
"A" '08; Member T. T. K.;Class
Football Team '05 ; Scrub Foot-
ball Team '06; Football Team '08;

"

Class Baseball Team.
''''"'"

i
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Walter McIlhanev Wolfe
Chatham, N. J.

"What doth gravity out olbed at midnight."

"Russian," "Mac." "Russo.

"

Here we have Nippon's worst en-

emy. As his nickname shows, would
rather die fighting than roughing Micky. He
began when a third classman trying to show the
' 'gim " that he was running the sick list, and carried

it into the next year by attempting to capture and

scalp a sub. in 'a daring midnight assault. This

Declaration of Independence personified delights in

strutting around and arguing on the primeval meth-

od of marking recitations. As a rat, stovitly main-

tains that he was rolled on the paper question.

When excited has an explosion of speech like a pho-

nograph with a broken spring. In later life, aspires

to be mule driver in the artillery or coal passer on
the C. & O.

' 'You're very truly right! !

"

Matriculated '04. Class Football Team: Member
B. S.; Final Ball Committee '07; Marshal Final Ger-

man; Dialectic Society; Private Co. "D" '05. '06,

'07, '08.



Adove, James H., Calvert, Tex.

"None but himself can be his parallel.
"

Aiken Danville, Va.

"It takes all sorts to make a world."

AsTix, Roger Q., Bryan, Tex.

"R. Q." "istCorp."
"JIan proposes, but God disposes."

Bader, Ralph H., McGahevsville, Va.
"Moll"'

"A rolling stone gathers no moss.
"

Bagley, Isham T.. Blackstone, Va.
" Fats"

"A little learning is a dangerous thing.
"

Bailey, Weldon M., Gainesville, Tex.

" Bill" "Senator"
"In rage, deaf as the sea, hasty as fire.

"

Baird, DuBois, Wheeling, W. Va.
"Bcdelia"

' 'A little, round, fat, oily man of God.
"

Baldwin, Jack H., New Orleans, La.

"Baldy"
"He has paid dear, very dear for his

whistle.
"

Banner, P. Curtis, Stickleryville, Va
" Old Stars end Stripes."

' 'Just a field of new mown ha)-.
"

Barnes, Olin B., Snow Hill, Md.
" Lucky Luce," " Ice Tongs,"

"Barney Oldfield."

"God helps them that help themselves.
"

Brevard, R. J., Charlotte, N. C.

"Exceptions prove the rule".

Bridges, John, Bridges, Va.

"Johnny

"

"Plow deep while sluggards sleep.
"

Brixton, Louis N,, Vicksburg, Miss.

"Jimmy Britt" "Legs"
"Music hath charms to sooth the savage

breast.
"
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Brown, John S., Calvert, Tex.
"Sour-belly " " Big Dick

"

' 'Looked unuttered things.
"

BvRD, C. Q., Williamsville, Va.
' 'And he said, This were a man. "

Byrd, Richard E., Winchester, Va.
"Dicky"

"He wears the rose of youth upon him.
"

C.VMPBELL, MoNcuRE, Amherst, Va.

"We grant, altho' he had much wit, he
was very shy of using it."

Caskie, Hamilto.\ B.,

Bedford City, Va.
" Miss Casev

"

' 'He has a face Hke a benediction.
"

Chambliss, Johx a.,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
" Venie

"

"I woke one morning and found myseU'
famous." (?)

Chew, Lenox C, Washington, D. C.
" Chaw"

" What's in a name."

CoTTAM,WiLLiAM H., Xew Orleans, La.
" He that compHes against his will, is of

the same opinion still

Cox, Ja.mes R., Johnson City, Tenn
"He could distinguish and divide a hair

betwixt south and southwest side."

Crowder, Robert T., Kelly. Va.
' 'To wed in haste means to woo at leisure."

Daniel, G. S. Owen, Savannah, Ga.

"An honest man, close buttoned to the chin
.

"

Broad cloth without and warm heart
within.

"

DocKERY, Charles P., Memphis,Tenn.
" Dickerv Dock "

'

'Blessings on himwho first invented sleep.
"

Drayton, Charles H.,

Charleston, S. C.

"Cholly"
"Were man Vjut constant, he were per-

fect.
"

Erck, Alfred H., San Juan, P. R.
' 'A man condemned to wear the puVilic

burden of a nation's care.
"

Face, Edward G., Xorfolk, Va.
" Eddie"

"Nature made the mold—then broke it."

Farrish, Charles S. T., Denver, Col.

"Him of the western dome whose mind's
sense

Flows in fit words and eloquence.
"

Faulk, W. P., Athens, Tex.
' 'And gentle dullness ever loses a joke.

"

Floyd, Brian, Spartanburg, S. C.

"Fish"
"Always seen at daggers drawing."

Eraser, Aleck H., San Antonio, Tex.
' "Tis the voice of a sluggard: I heard

him complaining. You ha\-e waked me too
soon. I must sleep again.

"

Garcia, Philip A., San Juan, P. R.

"Blessings on thee, little man.
"

GiFFEx, D. E^•ERITT, Wheeling, W. Va.
' 'A wit with dunces; and a dunce with wits.

"

Green, Marcellus, Jackson, Miss.

"Gi\'e me again my hollow tree,
A crust of bread and libertv."

Greer, Joseph E., Peoria, 111.

"Belly"
"Lies awake nights carving the shape

of a new doublet.
"

Harwood.Thomas M., Gonzales, Tex.

' 'I am Sir Oracle.
' 'When I ope my lips let no dog bark.

"
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HuxTER, Guy O., Greensboro, N. C.

" Rose"
"A mighty hunter and his prey was man."

JOHN'S, Glover S., Austin, Tex.
' 'But Hercules himself must yield to odds."

Jones, John R.. Athens, Tex.

"Redely"
"Eternal smiles his emptiness betrays."

Jones, T. G., Montgomery, Ala.

"T. G."
"The world knows littleof itsgreatest men."

L.\THROP, C. Pickett, Richmond, Va.

"Hick"
"Stav, stay at home my heart, and rest.

"

LiXDSEY, W.\LL.\CE N.,

Alexandria, Va.

"Buck" "Red"
"I am no courtier; no fawning dogof state.

"

Long, Lawrence I., Fort Worth, Tex.
"Citizen Fix-it" "Lasso Lawrence"

"I am for the public; it has suffered long.
"

LowE, Russell G., Baltimore, Md.
"Fatty"

"You look wise—pray correct the error.
"

McCoRMicK, Howell B.,

Uniontown, Penn.
"Swell Head"

' 'A loud mouth that spells the vacant mind."

McCreery, Edw.vrd P.,

Hinton, W. Va.
"Prince"

"As silent (?) as an oyster.
"

M.\cDoxALD, C. Gordon,
New York, N. Y.

"Red" "Slip"
' 'Order is heaven's first law.

"

Malone, Paul, Bufifalo, N. Y.
"The Loud Mick" "Little Mick"
' 'The lion is not so fierce as painted.

"

Millxer, J. McD. Adair,
Clifton Forge, Va.

"Learn to read slow; all other graces
Will follow in their proper places.

"

Minxigerode, Karl, Alexandria, Va.
" Minnie

"

"A chapter of accidents.
"

Morgax, Bex C, Mcintosh, Ala.

"Ben"
' 'Ye little stars, hide your diminished

rays.
"

Morgan, John H., Springfield, Mo.
"John Henr\f" "Sharks"

' 'That struts and frets his hours.
"

Newman, Charles W.
Mt. Clifton, Va.

"Pete"
'

' I would it were bed time— "

Owsley, Alvix M., Denton, Tex.
"Fufu" "Madame" "King"

"Soothed with a sound, the king grew
vain.

"

Paxton, Frank, Independence, Mo.
"Pack"

' 'A man's a man for a' that.
"

MoxTGOMERY, James W.
Frankfort, Ky.

"Tis fine to have a giant's strength.
"

Paul, Charles, Harrisonburg, Va.
' 'Sober as a judge.

"

Percival, Joseph J.

Petersburg, Va.

"Half our knowledge we must snatch,

not take.

"

Pierce, Ried M., Lynchburg, Va.
' 'Men of few words are the best men. "

PixNER, John W., Chuckatuck, Va.
"Sailor"

' 'He was a man of unbounded stomach.
'

'
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Plants, George E., Seymour, Tex.

"It is good to be merry and wise.

It is good to be honest and true.
"

PoAGUE, W. Thomas, Lexington, Va.
"Bully"

' 'As we advance, we learn the Hmits of

our abilities.

"

PoLACK, Rodney W., York, Pa.

"Pole Cat"
"Now crack thj- lungs and split thy bra-

zen pipe.
"

Pollock, Julius, Wheeling, W. Va.
" Jule " "Polick"

' 'Thou who hast the fatal gift of beauty."

Powell, Frank S., Smithville, Tex.

"Slip"

"Patience, and shuffle the cards.
"

Prager, Ernst J., Cincinnati, O.
' 'Wise in his own conceit.

"

QuiSENBERRY, EdWARD A.,

Lexington. Va.
" Quizz\-

"

"When proof's present, what need is

there of words?

"

Redman, Thomas T.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
"Red"

"Every why has a wherefore."

RiLLY, Nicholas H.
Charleston, W. Va.

"Much may be made of an Irishman if

you begin young.
"

RiDDicK. Alfred T. Suffolk, Va.

"He that utters an oath makes it;

Not he that for convenience takes it.
"

RiDDicK, Willis S.. Suffolk, Va.
' 'Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look.

He thinks too much. "

Robertson, Ja.mes P., Charlotte, N. C.

' 'Tis said he never cracked a smile.
"

Robertson, William J., Roanoke, Va.
' 'A bold, bad man. "

St. Clair, W. P., Fayetteville,W. Va.
"Then he will talk—good, bad!
Lord, how he will talk."

Saunders, Frank E., Leesburg, Va.
' 'Come, then, expressive silence

Muse his praise.
"

Sebrell.John E.mmett, Norfolk, Va.
' 'Great of heart and magnanimous. "

Sloan, R. E., Monticello, Fla.

"He was a scholar, and a ripe andgood one.
'

'

Smith, Walter C, Wheeling, W. Va.
' 'Men of few words are the best.

"

Stinnet, H. G., Sherman, Tex.

"He walked as though he was stirring

lemonade with himself.
"

Taylor, Morgan, Joplin. Mo.
"Man wants little {'() here below
And wants that little long.

"

Thompson, Robert R., Louisville, Ky.
' 'Art may err, but nature cannot miss.

"

TowNSEND, R. Foard, Columbus, Tex.
"Even Sunday shines not Sabbath day

to me.

"

Travers, Edgar E., Cambridge, Md.
"My hair is gray, but not with years.

"

Trisler, J. L., Cincinnati, O.

"I am slow of study.
"

Tutwiler, W. S., Savannah, Ga.
' 'I speak in understanding.

"

\'irden, W. Harris, Jackson, Miss.

"Tis for the good of my country that I

should be abroad."

Williams, Phillip, Winchester, Va.
'

'From seeming evils still inducing good. "

Wilson, Joseph N., Yazoo Cit3% Miss.

"What care I, when I can lie and rest,

Kill time and take time at its behest.
"

Wilcox, T., Norfolk, Va.
"I was born to other things.

"



TfistorY of 190$

1 T is with regret that

the members of the

class realize that this is the

last time that "1908" shall

lead a class history. To

the casual reader, a class

history means but little ; it

is written as a custom, and

read occasionalh' by some

who try to appear inter-

ested. But to the members

of the graduating class it

should mean more, and, in

fact, a historian mav feel
(Ir-nuii'l; :o. \no-

that his duty has been

done if, at some future day, a glance at these pages recalls some forgotten

mcident that causes the love for V. M. I. and classmates to well uii and express

itself in a sigh for old Cadet days.

As a class we came into existence on September

I, 1904. We passed through the usual rathood

davs, suffered a great deal, as we thought, and

learned that the way of the transgressor is very,

very hard. But these trials and tribulations only

make the "tie that binds," while future years

strengthen it and mold it as only V. M. I. love

for classmates can be molded. The months passed,

and with them came Finals—bliss for us all, even

to those who became "Also Rans."

In September we returned swelled with import-

ance and overburdened with cares. In November •Fats" and "IIn



our pride suffered a fall. Poor food—faulty petition—trouble—more trouble

—

several dismissals, are subjects covering the case. This Third Class year was

hard, and time dragged, but at last came June, another Finals, and then we

were Second Classmen.

Our second class year was for the most part uneventful. Calculus and Me-

chanics tripped some, but most of us "got over" bv some means. In June the

corps went to Jamestown, and there, in camp Capt. John Smith, we had manv
pleasant experiences, and suffered others. From there we returned to our Final

Ball. That is the first mark reached

by the gi'aduating class, and causes

a feeling in each that at last has

come the fulfilling of his desires

—

to wear the coveted paletot and

"blues," to take advantage of

Saturday night permits, First Class

hops, and other privileges granted

only to the few.

As the sight of our gradiiating

day approaches, we can truly boast

of a First Class history if the other
|

,

^
,

,

|

, ^ ^,

years have not been so fruitful.

Extra liberties and privileges have been granted us, and 1908 has indeed been

gay in society and class matters.

Who is there in the Class who will forget the night of October 19, when 17

points were rolled up on Virginia against her 18? Not since 1901 had a V. M. I.

team done better, and we celebrated as only cadets can. The usual quiet streets

of Lexington were paraded and serenaded, and the ceremonies terminated by

fireworks and a big blaze on the hill in front of barracks. " Hippv " ascolor bearer,

"Red's" triple flip, and "Wee's" prowling are facts and features not soon to be

forgotten.

On the night of December 3 1 , we welcomed our graduating vear in royal stvle.

A permit was granted for a class banquet, and the spread we had would have
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pleased the critical palates of men who had not lived in our messhall for the then

past four months. It was a great success, but 'o8's men were conspicuous by

their absence at rev. on January i, 1908.

Then spring came, with drills and hard work. But Saturdays were usually

filled with ball games, and—strange it seems now—how rapidly came our last

exams, and First Class Finals.

As the last davs drag slowh- on to join the many others we have seen here,

and our classmates stroll out on the hill after supper to listen to the mandolin

club under the guard tree, or to wander down to limits, there comes a growing

tenderness for the old Institute with its associations. Men thrown into closest

relations for four vears cannot part and go their ways without experiencing

strange sensations, and these to the V. M. I. cadet are heightened.

Thus do we leave our Alma i\Iater. perhaps some of us never to return. We
entrust her name and all her noble traditions to be lived up to by those who

come. May they zealouslv watch them and preserve them as we of 1908 have

tried to do. Now, in the gaiety of Final Week, we part; the good times of our

cadetship pass before our eyes, and as the last strains of "Auld Lang Syne" die

awav we bid our farewells w'ith blurred eves. But we rest content if we have

done aught to raise the standard of integrity and honorable manhood that falls

perforce to those who are numbered among the graduates of V. M. I.

Historian '08.



Brown, S. E. DeShazo Doyle, J.

FiCKES Graw Hewsox Jarvi;

Malone Rankix
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Ol)e 3ame$town 3rip.

Being unable to think of any tiling suitable or even poetic to commence this

tax on your nervous system with, and as all things have an ending—so pro-

claimed by every one from Confucius to Mrs. Eddy—to hasten that blissfu

. moment, here goes.

Jamestown was merely a taste of graduation for the

First Class, a transition from Indolence to More In-

dolence for the Second, the Better World for the

Thirsty Third and the Land of Dreams for the Rats.

The exhibits may, like Gaul, be divided into three

great divisions—the things you saw, those that other

people saw that you didn't, and the MUD.

The Almisjhtv

Along with the first preparations for the trip, there

suddenlv arose a miniature forerunner of the recent

financial panic. It did not impend, just broke. I

feel that this is the word. Letters home were laden

with appeals for financial aid that would have melted

the heart of a Chinese idol. Uncles and aunts, who
had never at anv time manifested even a casual interest

in their nephew, now received the most loving epistles,

and hints, gentle but perfectly obvious, positively

abounded in these "touches" of genius.

Dollar came to be regarded with a magnified significance and

with or without the motto was the one thing in Life, while the motto without
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the coin was found entirely inadequate. To creditors matters assumed an

alarming aspect. A campaign of standing off was inaugurated that because of

its mere positiveness, or rather negativeness, of expression made these discus-,

sions of delayed obligations heated and often eloquent.

Baggage smashing grew apace. Trunks covered with the dust of seeming ages

were hauled, jerked, rolled, kicked and cussed from the Dark and Mysterious

Caverns rendered as famous as Milwaukee by the T. T. K's. and B. S's. The

wav in which two brawnv upper classmen would release your trunk at an eleva.

tion of six feet was positivety unnerving. Then, throw-everything-in-now-all-

together-sit-on-the-lid, and the deed of packing was done.

AcVANCflCAOtr! ^^^^ ^

I shan't dwell upon the incidents on the way, for there were none other than

the anatomical puzzle of sleeping folded up like a camp stool, as if there was noth-

ing more to j'ou than one head and one neck.

Next, we were on board the good ship Mary Jane, of Newport News, bound for

Jamestown. A short unsettled (for one didn't know exactly what to do) trip,

and we disembarked on the land of the Smiths. John Smith has been the one

historic consolation to all the other Smiths, for he, despite such a strikingly

unpoetic name as this, flooded the Colonial Fiction Market with a swash-buck-

ling lot of concentrated lies that fairly dazzled Ye Olden Maides of Ye Olden

Tyme.
Camp Jamestown comprised four rows of tents, forming at first three streets
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which later became canals. Each tent had a wooden floor which, in the tempes-

tuous times that followed, became almost a raft. In one tent there were a num-
ber of long, rickety, metal cots, evidently invented at the State Institution for

the Not-verv-bright. The mattresses were stuffed with corn stalks, though it

was earnestly averred h\ manv that several wisps of hay had been inlaid with

fence rails, and the completed outrage unloaded on us.

The joy and excitement of it all had enthralled everyone, body and soul, when

the first call for dinner reminded us that something important had been left out.

Our first (and last) meal was in a huge tent, aflap with flags, and alive with flies.

When we sat down we were seen, set upon, and conquered by flies, big, little.

otherwise, persistent, and daring, but every last one of them bent on devouring

somebody WHOLE. Death at the hands or feet of flies seemed imminent.

A great swarm of them in a roving moment would rise and take observations

from a dizzy, fly height, then their commandant, with a shrill whoop of delight,

I fancy, would lead his hungry warriors down upon some other unfortunate

table. The authorities had stretched some netting of the weave and texture of

chicken wire around the place, but Mr. and Mrs. Fly and the whole Fly family

walked right in unhampered. We spent the time in planning veritable fly mas-

sacres but without avail. I have heard that some few went back to supper, but

everyone else declared fervently that "he would be first."
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That night there was a sort of universal Night-before-Christmas dream, for

tomorrow was Monday and everything would be wide open.

The loth of June dawned fair, and breakfast having been foregone for reasons

aforesaid, all started out to see the Exposition, before drill. What was this

compelling screech and recurrent drum and these ladies of the Orient, spangled

with beads ? A subject of the Sultan is telling us in imported, vet convincing

English, that "dees ladee, dee Princess Ala Bazazza" is the sole and only ex-

ponent of "a lovelee " dance. And
then with a sly wink precipitates a

run on the box office, b}' waving

inside, with a majestic sweep of a

tattooed arm, two baggv-trousered

musicians. Just then some one

heard our bugler blow " Hurry up,
"

and numerous gray streaks went

back to Camp. Plates were given

a lick and a promise, and "Fall

In" was answered in a fair enough

state externally.

Conservatively speaking, it was

three miles to the Parade Ground

and on this June morning amid the

beating of toms-toms and more or

less soul-stirring " airs'' we marched

the first lifty feet without a halt

;

then occurred a series of harrowing

waits calculated to disturb the

serene equanimity' of a billiard ball

into a " parrotical" display of lan-

guage. In the course of four hours

we came in sight of the Reviewing

Stand, fluttering and waving with femininity, and, in a feverish state of excite-

ment heard "Eyes Right," and for one supreme psychological moment caught a

glimpse of that Great Champion of the Stork, T. Roosevelt, wearing as gi-acious a

Sozodont smile as he could muster. Willingly we retraced our steps for hadn't

we seen the head of the only "Teddy bare" in our honor?

That evening we got oft" to see the Exposition.

Thanks are hereby tendered every advertiser of any eatables whatsoever,
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whfther it was Evaporated Breakfast Food, Ice Cream Powders or what-not.

We manifested an extraordinary interest in everything from Pianos to Perambu-

lators and drank everything from Florida Water, up or down, dependent on your

views on the Liquor Question.

At night everv one got on the W^arpath, entering into the night's amusement

with a second pilgrimage to Cairo.

Captain Something-or-other gave exhibitions every fifteen minutes in a huge

glass bath-tub of how thev do under the sea, all to the inspiring strains of a nasal-

voiced calliope.

The Battle between the Merrimac and the Monitor was really an instructive

attraction and the din made you think that He—that place—had broke loose.

Hell Gate hadn't been opened vet, but we generally found the way in and with

ecjual ease forgot the way out.

f-*^ .^ Prof. Ferrari gave a lion-

Vy^ /\ y'lS^A taming everj' half hour be-

^fxf^ *^7 sides other tame things.

By the time a fellow had

seen these and a few others

and held the customary com-

munion with "spirits," his

first notice of time was about

three minutes before taps, and

he usually reached Camp just

in time (to get nipped).

However, there were lots of little things unnoticed that happened nevertheless.

Few heard the sleepy sentinel's doleful change from "All's well" to "Aw Hell."

Who cared to bone, if a fellow's trousers were on inside out at Reveille? 'Twas

a wonder what was inside wasn't out.

Little things make the world go around (and around). A trivial incident

caused quite a remarkable state of affairs in camp. It happened like this:

Some fellow saw a V. P. I. cadet avoid a mud-puddle while in ranks. The

news spread rapidly and the way V. M. I. began to disdain mud was positively

appalling. Mud spots sprang into vogue and became as highly prized as

Carnegie medals. Everybody, though bespattered, had walked straight ahead,

mud or no mud.

That night it rained .



CHAPTER XXIII.

THE FLOOD, ACCORDIXG TO AXAXIAS.

And far into the night there came to the tents of the tribe one who had spent

the night in feasting and riotous Uving.

And it came to pass that he was troubled in spirit and sore afraid at the things

he saw; for verily he beheld green elephants and blue monkeys, besides a multi-

tude of serpents in all places and he cried out, saying "Verily, I've got 'em, but a

Red Raven for breakfast will untangle my legs and all will be well." And he

slept the sleep of the befuddled, and lo, while he slept there was a tinv hole in the

canopy above his raiment, and the rain came down as never before and he knew
it not. And when there came the morning after, he was startled bv the sound of

the trumpet, but he went not at the summons, and they knew it not.

REV. AT JAMESTOWN %g^

And when finally he arose to put himself, his raiment he found thev were much
wet, and his wrath kindled and he could not be comforted. But he took counsel

with one of those who dwelled with him who was known as a youth full of virtue.

And the young man of the world spake to him, saying, "Go, thou, to the tents

of the Mighty and tell them of these things and what would thev have me do.

And the good friend went and stood at the tent of the High Priest and King,

fearing inwardly, for he heard many and strange things that he knew not of.

The incense smoke was thick within and there came a sound of many pieces of

silver. Then saith the King, " Now, will I raise vou ten, "and the other pondered

a moment and answered him, "You're on," and this was repeated manv times;

and after a while the High PriesL said "What vou got?" and the other answered
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him saying, "Two pair, " and the first one cried, ' Full House, " jovfullv, and the

air grew blue thereabouts.

And the one outside returned and told the other that the King had two pair,

and would surely lend him one until his should dry; and the first one called his

friend a fool, and again went not at the summons of the trumpet. And this time

was it manifest, and the King decreed that he should remain in his tent many
davs, which he did; that is, he was in whenever the official watcher called; but he

always returned in time for that.

Allien.

Reveille was often held while the first sergeant, surrounded by water, sought

to maintain a precarious foothold, call the roll, and rescue privates from watery

graves at the same time.

Everv one who had the price, or could rake, scrape, borrow, beg or manage for

the said price, invested in a poncho from the U. S. Regulars. Some whose ex-

chequers had suffered perceptibly at the hands of the money changers on the

Warpath purchased ponchos considerably below the market price. These

proved to be highly abbreviated, to say the least. To see some fellow out in the

rain standing guard in one of these rainy day skirts immediately put one in

mind of an ostrich, who when it rains sticks his head in the sand and leaves the

rest to imagination. The guard's shoulders were dry enough, but the rest of him

was too Dainiip to be pleasant.

Grandmothers, cousins, aunts, uncles, sisters and brothers, and other distant

relations, who, be it said, invariablv resided in Norfolk, evinced an unheard of

(the truth!) hospitalitv, and the permit line to the Commandant's tent looked
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like waiters at a Salvation Army dinner. Fortunately, the plan was "Return
and no questions will be asked."

Scattered over the Exposition, which you found just when you were thirstiest,

were little out door affairs called Gardens, where one could be refreshed with

certain by-products of the hop. They hand you the wine list as such a matter

of course that 3'ou just have to—as a matter of course. If there is anything that

will positively induce thirst, it is a well gotten up wine list, and these they alwavs

had. Again, the orchestra never failed to render some bibulous melodv as

" Under the Anheuser-Busch, " and 'tis no wonder that even a Y. M. C. A. fellow

couldn't long hesitate before sipping the Universal Cheerfulizer.

"Come join the gang and be a good fellow.

And see the schooners come over the bar."

P V.'M. I. added^topier laurels at Jamestown, as she alwavs will until Gabriel

sounds off at the Crack o'Doom and we all get promoted, or, may be, reduced

to ranks.
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Ol)e Jamestown Orip b^ Orders.

Orders
f

No. 24.?. \

^

HEADOL'ARTERS. CORPS OF CADETS,
V. M. I., Lextngtox, Va.,

June 6, igoj.

Battalion drill will take place to-morrow, the 7th inst., at g a. m.
In addition to paragraph 53, Blue Book, cadets will familiarize themseh'es with paragraphs

562, 569, I. D. R., in regard to camping and camp duties.

Immediately after the return of the battalion from drill to-morrow, cadet? will be allowed

to bring the trunks they are to take to Jamestown to their rooms. The trunk room will be
open for this purpose. Cadets will see that all other clothing and propertv left in barracks

is properly packed away and made secure during their absence.

Bv order of Col. Mills.
OFFICIAL;

Chas. a. Lyerly, Jr., (Signed) Chas. A. Lyerly, Jr.

CadH Adjutant. Cadet Adjutant:

HEADQUARTERS. CORPS OF CADETS.
V. M. I.. Lexington-, Va.,

June yth, igoj.
Orders 1

No. 244. r

The first call for the Corps to fall in under arms to-morrow will be sounded at 5.15 p. m.
and the assembly at 5.25 p. m. The uniform will be forage caps, blouses, and .graj' trousers.

As soon as the companies are formed, arms will be stacked and the battalion marched to sup-

per with side arms on. The battalion will leave the mess-hall so as to be in front of barracks

not later than 6.05 p. m. The guard will be relieved at the assembly and each member will

join his companjr and go to supper. The officer of the day will be on duty as such until re-

lieved the next day, but will march with his company. The four tactical officers will march
to the station in front of the battalion, but will fall out on arriving there.

By order of Coi,. Mills.

OFFICIAL (Signed) Chas. A. Lyerly, Jr.,

Chas. A. Lyerly. Jr., Cadet Adjutant.

Cadet Adjutant.
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Orders
No. 245.

HEADQUARTERS, CORPS OF CADETS,
Camp Capt. John Smith, Jamestown, Va.,

June Q, igoy.

Cadets will arrange their tents in accordance with paragraph 5,^, Blue Book, and thev will

be read)' for inspection at all times mentioned therein. * * *

* * * Cadets leaving camp, but who do not leave the Exposition Grounds will wear
coatees and gray trousers. Cadets who lea\-e the Grounds will wear white trousers and
coatees. * * *

* * * fjie color line will extend from the face of the Commandant's tent to post No.

4, and parallel to post No. 5. All cadets crossing the color line will salute by uncovering.

The first class will not not wear either the blue or white uniform while at the Exposition

nor will the second class wear the blue uniform.
By order of Coi,. Mills,

OFFICIAL:
Chas. a. Lyerly, Jr., (Signed) Chas. A. Lyerly, Jr.,

Cadet Adjiilaiit. Cadet Adjutant.

HEADQUARTERS, CORPS OF CADETS,
Camp Capt. John Smith, Jamestown, Va.,

June II, igoy.
Ordeiis. 1

No. 246. 1'

By reporting to the officer of the day on leaving camp that they desire to be absent from

tattoo, all cadets not in arrest or under confinement will not be required to attend tattoo

who report as herein directed. * * *

* * * Until further orders, the first call for supper will be sounded at 6.50 p. m. and

the assembly at 7.00 p. m. Beginning at breakfast to-morrow, the battalion will be marched

to the Swiss Restaurant for meals. Hereafter, cadets will be served with two meals only at

the expense of the Institute. Breakfast will be at time herein ordered.

The first call for the battalion to assemble for the ' 'Virginia Day " parade will be sounded

at 12.50 p. m., assembly at i.oop.in. Until further orders there will be no dinner roll call.

By order of Col. Mills.

OFFICIAL: (Signed) Chas. A. Lyerly, Jr.,

Chas. A. Lyerly, Jr., Cadet Adjutant.

Cadet Adjutant.

HEADQUARTERS, CORPS OF CADETS,
Camp Capt. John Smith, Jamestown, Va.,

Orders. 1 June /?, iQoy.

No. 247. )

Cadets will have all of their baggage packed, addressed, and ready in the street in front of

the officers' line of tents by 10.00 a. m. to-morrow, June 14. All baggage not in place named
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by I2.00 m. will be left behind. If it is raining when the wagons arrive for the baggage, it

will be piled in the middle of the tent floors and Ijoth ends of the tent opened so that it can
be seen. In the latter case, each cadet in charge of a group of four will be responsible for the
baggage being placed on the wagon.
The first call for supper to-morrow will lie sounded at 4.30 and the assemlily at 4.40 p. m.

If it is not raining, the battalion will be formed underarms, and after stacking arms will be
marched to supper.

Ten minutes before the first call for supper each company commander will have his com-
pany turned out for the purpose of policing around the streets and tents. The guard Avill be
sent to supper so that it will be back before the battalion lea\-es for supper.
By reporting to theOfiicer of the Day that they desire to attend the dance at the "Inside

Inn" to-night, cadets not under any restrictions will be allowed to be absent from camp un-
til thirty minutes after the dance closes. The five cadets who are not to return to Lexington
with the corps will turn in to the Ordnance Sergeant all of their ordnance equipment im-
mediately after guard mounting to-morrow morning.

By order of Coi,. Mills.

OFFICIAL: (Signed) Ch.\s. A. Lverlv, Jr.,
Chas. a. Lyerly, Jr.. Cadet Adiutanl.

Cadet Adjutant.



Ol)e (Tlass of 1909

Class Colors

Purple and White

T. M. Scott

W. M. Rhett
B. D. Mayo

President

Vice-President

Historian

Adams, Fred W.
Alexander, G. Murrell.

Brett, George H .

Brittox, Louis N
BuRACKER, Edward M .

Caskie, Hamilton B
Crockett, Albert S .

Downey, Bruce J

Doyle, Hobert E.

Drayton, Charles H.

Duncan, E. Townes
Ellison, Lewis H
Gant, Roger .

Gates, Oscar
Grammer, Robert M
Guthrie, W. Hardin
Hamlin, Thomas
Hayes, Samuel L

Hobson, James W.

Jacob, Herbert A. .

James, Thomas G. Jr.

Jenkins, Coleman W
Jones, Louis L
Keen, Hugh B. .

Lindsey, Eugene L.

. Kansas City, Mo.

Lynchburg, Va.

Cleveland, O.

Percy, Miss.

. Baltimore, Md.

Bedford City, Va.

. Bedford City, Va.

Alexandria, Va.

Richmond, Va.

Charleston, S. C.

Grenada, Miss.

.\orfolk, Va.

Burlington, N. C.

Fort Smith, Ark.

. Fort Worth, Tex.

Nashville, Tenn.

. Danville, Va.

Thomasville, Ga.

. Colorado Springs, Col.

. Richmond, Va.

Sharkey, Miss.

Norfolk, Va.

Canton, Ga.

. Hamilton, Va.

Alexandria, Va.
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McClellax, Robert W.
McMiLLEN, Donald R.

McMiLLiN, Douglas N
Magruder, John
Mayo, B. Davis .

Minis, Carol
MiNTON, Charles A
NoELL, John J.

NoRRis, Richard J.

Owsley, Alvin M.

Parrish, Robert E.

Poague, W. Thomas
Polk, Geogre W.
Pollock, Julius

Porter, Henry J.

Prettyman, T. Mann
Rhett, Wythe M.

Richardson, Gray
Robertson, George T.

Scott, Thomas M.

Sims, N. Porter
Sinclair, Jesse L .

Smith, Walter C. . .

Stevens, Cecil W.
Wagner, Richard F.

Westmoreland, Willis F. .

Wheeler, Carnall .

White, Orrin B. . . .

Total-

Knoxville, Tenn.

. Whitewater, Wis.

. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Woodstock, Va.

. Roanoke, Va.

Savannah, Ga.

New York, N. Y.

East Radford Va.

. Louisville, Kv.

Denton, Tex.

. Baltimore, Md.

Lexington, Va.

Fort Worth, Tex.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Birmingham, Ala.

Marion, S. C.

Columbus, Miss.

. Reidsville, N. C.

Mexico, Mo.

McKinney, Tex.

Bowling Green, Ky.

Hampton, Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Richmond, Va.

Newport News, Va.

. Atlanta, Ga.

. Salhsaw, L T.

Richmond, Va.

-53-
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Ifistor^ of tbe (Tlass of 1909,

^ /%>%E ARE STILL HERE, that is, some of us arc, and for those who

^ 4/ / have dropped out, we will say, they didn't stay long enough to get

^J^f a taste of the better side of cadet life. As rats, the time, as a whole,

was not enjoyed to the fullest extent, although it was occasionally

amusing. Then as third classmen we had troubles of our own, and nothing

went to suit us. It is only as second classmen that we have really enjoyed be-

ing cadets. One of the pleasures has been to sit by and look on and feel that the

whole duty of keeping the rats "finning out," and making them do various and

sundry little rat duties, doesn't fall altogether on you, individually.

But to begin with the history—you know how second classes are? They've

been here just long enough to find out they are not the whole show and have not

been here quite long enough to be the whole show. They spend the time trying

to live down the past, and don't make any history. Nevertheless, we'll give

what we have.

As usual, the sergeants returned first, to help in getting the rats in shape, and

between drills the time was spent in wondering and talking and guessing who

would and who wouldn't come back. This lasted until the Corps returned. Then

everybody was so glad to see everybody else that the next two or three days

were taken up with happy greetings, talks of how the summer had been spent,

and who had had the best time. ^Yhen things had settled a little, and we had

looked over the class to see who hadn't shown up, it was found that several

sergeants were missing. This caused some excitement among the boys whose

blouse sleeves were bare, and there was great "running" until the appointments

were made.

Academic duties soon began, and as second classes are not very active in school
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politics, we didn't have much to do but study. Of course some few spent con-

siderable time corresponding with numerous "calic," but that does not count.

Along towards intermediate there was much discussion as to the best course to

take. It looked for a while as if the whole class was going to take chemistry,

and notwithstanding the fact that a few did finally decide to take electrical and

civil engineering, we are better represented in the chemislry course than any

other class has been for some time past. Let us hope that those who took that

course will find it as easy as they expected.

We have been a lucky class in one sense of the word. Only one officer has

been reduced to ranks, and we trust he will be wearing chevrons again next year.

On the other hand, we were so unlucky as to lose a member by dismissal; but he

was as good as any other man in the class—just unluck)-.

Our number has been increased recently by the enlistment of as second class

rat. An unusual occurance, though in keeping with the record of '09, as most

things connected with us have been out of the ordinar}'. As a class we welcome

our new class-mate and feel sure he will be equal to the best of us.

1909 was well represented on the football field this year. Several made the

monogram, and others showed that they intended to do so next year. We also

have our share on the baseball team, so in athletics we are not at the bottom.

Our one ambition now is to become first classmen, those priviledged charac-

ters, who wear capes and go up town occasionally.

Historian, '09.
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X3be (Elassof 1910

Class Colors

Gray and Pink.

R. H. Thomas President

H. G. PoAGUE Vice-President

O. C. Lloyd Historian

Adams, Hays O Lynchburg, Va.

Akin, Spexcer D Greenville, Miss

Anderson', James A. Jr Lynchburg, Va.

Baldinger, Ora M Norfolk, Va.

Ball, Edward C Mayesville, Kv.

Bentley, J. Bruce Hampton, Va.

Blow, Allmand M Ware Neck, Va.

Booth, Lance E Oak Park, 111.

BowE, WiLLLAM F. Augusta, Ga.

Brown, Charles C St. Louis, Mo.

Brown, Roy H Knoxville, Tenn.

Bryant. William C. Raynor, Va.

Bullock, William B Irwin, Va.

Burns, Robert E. . . . . . . Mansfield, 0.

Caffery, James P. Lafayette, La.

Ca.mp, Gilman L. Billings, Mont.

Coulbourn, Charles B Walker's Ford, Va.

Crowson, Ben. F Parkslev, Va.

Daniels, George S Goldsboro, N. C.

Dashiell, Harry G. .... Smithfield, Va.

Denha.m, James L. Washington, D.C

Derby, Clyde L. Norfolk,Va.

DoDSON, H. Lee .St. Michaels, Md.

Eastha.m, Kenna G. .... Harrisonburg, Va..
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Eastham, Robert L Harrisonburg, Va.

Ellison, Alexander H Norfolk, Va.

English, Paul X Richmond, Va.

Finch, Thomas C Huntsville, Tex.

Eraser, Douglas M San Antonio, Tex.

Garber, Daniel M Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gilliam, James R Lynchburg, Va.

Hamner, G. Carroll .... Washington, D. C.

Hill, James M Lexington, Va.

Hodge, Edwin, Jr Henderson, Ky.

Hull, Carl T New York, N. Y.

Jewell, John D. Cincinnati, O.

Johnson, Francis L Crescent, W. Va

Jordan, J. Julian Hinton, W. Va.

Kane, Henry S Gate City, Va,

KiNSOLViNG, Herbert B. . . . . Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Lawson, R. Barksdale . . . .South Boston, Va.

Lino, Warner E McMinnville, Tenn.

Lipper, Lawrence I Houston, Tex.

Lloyd, Orin C Durham, N. C.

McIntyre, Robert C Warrenton, Va.

Mackall, Porter A Savannah, Ga.

Maclean, George M Savannah, Ga.

Mahone, Marion T Petersburg, Va.

Miller, John M. Jr Richmond, Va.

Miller, Otey N Richmond, Va.

Miller, Randolph D Roanoke, Va

Murphy, D. Edward .... Washington, D. C.

Nelson, Peyton G Lynchburg, Va.

Nichols, James A. Jr Petersburg, Va.

Nowlin, Robent a Lynchburg, Va.

Orr, Robert S Pennington Gap, Va.
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Fattison. Tiieo. S. Jr.

Payne, J. Gordon, Jr.

Pendleton, Ar\'id M.

Peyton, Tiiom.vs G. .

Pickens, J. Coburn

PoAGUE, Henry G.

Pollard, \'alenti\e H.

Rankin, George I.

Rhett, R. Barnwell

Richards, Russell .

Royall, S.\mui:l J.

Saunders. Ricii.vrd B.

Shepherd, Brownie F.

Snidow, Robert C.

Staples, S. FIericfdrd

Tait, Robert L.

Taliaferro, John C.

Taylor, Albert L.

Taylor, John T. ,

Tn()M.\s. Rici-: IF

Thompson, John \'.

Tinsley, James W. Jr.

Ward, Berki: i,i:v. Jr

Warner, Robi.rt IF

Wenderoth, Colli icr

White, (iiLP.iCRT G.

Wilson, G. Scott

Wilson, T. Seaton

Winder, John C.

Yancey, J,\mes P.

Total

. Cambridge, Md.

. Lvnchburg, Va.

. FaureF Md.

. Richmond, Va.

Fexington, \'a.

Fexinglon. Ya.

. Newborn , AFi.

. G.isllell, X. Y.

Summcrville, S. C.

Riverton, Va.

. Wilmington, N. C.

. Richmond, Va.

. Clinton, Ind.

. Pembroke, Va.

. Wylie, Tex.

Norfolk, Va.

Baltimore, Md.

. Pittsburg, Pa.

. Rock^• Mount, Va.

. Roanoke, Va.

F\-ncli, Va.

. . East Radford Va.

Paeonian Springs, Va.

. St. Fouis. Mo.

. Fort Smith. Ark.

. Abingdon, Va.

Belton, Mo.

Norfolk, y-A.

Columbus. O.

. Culpeper, Va.

S()



oKe TfistorY of 1910

ON SEPTEMBER lo, igo6. a pedestrian on the Avenue may have

noticed standing in front of the vSuperintendent's cffice, a crowd of

\-oung men dressed in citizens' attire. Little did he guess that this

throng was the beginning of the now famous class of igio. But, neverthe-

less, it was, and this gathering was truly "us." One by one we entered the

otfice to be plied with questions' by "Old Billy," before we were allowed to

matriculate. Several minutes after this, as we passed through the courtyard

on our way to the Quartermaster's, we were greeted by a chorus of yells and

hoots from the third stoop. Many of us mistook these howls for a friendly

ovation, and were delighted that the old cadets were giving us such a cordial

reception. The oft repeated crv, 'Fin out, inister!" soon began to tell on our

nerves, however, and when we reached the Arch all of us were thoroughly

scared. Soon we got our caps from the military store, and it was then that we

felt the first jovs of being V. M. I. Cadets. In fact, we were so pleased that we

entirely forgot the stoop full of howling third classmen, that we had just passed.

Little did we realize what la\' before us, what troubles and joys we would have,

what adversities and privations we needs must suffer, and what a lot of toil ours

was to be. I will pass over our rathood days and our doings as rats, for these

things have been immortalized by my predecessor

On September 4, 1907, the ten ranking corps were ordered to return to school

to assist in drilling the rats. Singly and in groups of three or four they began to

come in, often accompanied by third class privates. By the eleventh, most of

the members of '10 had returned and, although a considerable number had

fallen by the wavside, our class numbered nearly eighty-five. What fun those

first few davs were ! Verih- as my predecessor predicted we had grown horns and

cloven hoofs, and immediately after our arrival, we began to display these,

much to the sorrow of the rats. For a long time we were forbidden to visit the

rats and as we needed amusement of some sort we resorted to the bad practice

of bomb-throwing as a source of entertainment. It has always been a mystery
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how bombs could be thrown from crowds on the stoops into the courtyard in

broad dayUght, with the O. D. looking on, and is is a wonder that only one or two

men were ever caught and reported for firing combustibles.

Our trip to Roanoke on November g, was as pleasant and enjoyable as

could be wished for. As we had signed a pledge to abstain from intoxicants

while on the trip, it was only natural that each man, while in Roanoke should

supply himself with material for use when he got back to Ijarracks. On the day

after our return, however, one of our numbers unintentionally fell from the water

wagon and to save him from dismissal the class signed a pledge, the second in

our history. Not long after this another noteworthy event in our career took

place. This deed is well known to all the cadets, and in connection with it

nothing need be said.

'lo has furnished its quota of men to the athletic field. Two of our number

made football monograms this year and it is probable that several members of

'lo will make baseball rrionograms. In books, during the past session, all fo us

have shone as brightlv as the sun itself and although our class is composed entirely

of eminent mathematicians and scientists, our instructors do not appreciate the

ability which we displav, and often go so far as to call us the dumbest class

that ever attended the Institute.

It is now nearlv time for glorious furlough days again and we have almost

completed one more step toward our dips. Only two more remain, and as the

long sought for dips begin to boom up in the hazy future, let us all hope that

these last steps will be completed as successfully as the first ones.

HlST0RI.\N, 'lO.



Ol)e (Tlass of 19U

Class Colors

Rats have none

H. W. Smith
C. R. Davant
E. T. Davaxt

Adams, Walker H
Anderson, Meriwether L
Baker, Thomas B
Ball, Leland C
Barlow, Eli
Beauchamp, James Roger
Becker, Leland
BiEDLER, Paul McA.
BiLLUPS, Ford
Booth, C. Murray
Bowman, Rufus C
BoYCE, Joseph E. Jr
Brister, Charles M
Brown, Mills
Brush, Robert H
Buescher, Alfred G
Burdeau, George T .

Burleson, Murray F
Carpenter, John J .

Clemmer, Richard H
Cockshaw, Herbert, Jr
Cole, Enser W .

Collier, Thomas H. Jr
Collins, George R
Davant, C. Ringgold
Davant, Edward T
Davenport, Ralph M
Davison, Yancey McA.
Dean, J. Randolph .

Dillard, a. Wood
Donaldson, Lyter J
Early, J. Finks
Elden, John A

President

Vice-President

Historian

Lvnchburg, Va.
Richmond, Va.

Purcellville, Va.
Sewickley, Pa.

Corry, Pa.

Princess Anne, Md.
Roanoke, Va.

Baltimore, Md.
Turitt, Tex.

Oak Park, 111

Salem, Va.
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Petersburg, Va.
La Grange, Tex.

New York, N. Y.
. SmithviUe, Tex.

. St. Louis, Mo.
SmithviUe, Tex.

Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Middlebrook, Va.
New York, N. Y.

Carnegie, Pa.

Altheimer, Ark.

Charleston, W. Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Denver, Col.

Baltimore, Md.
Owensboro, Ky.
Baltimore, Md.
Carrollton, Mo.

Wilhoit, Va.

East Liverpool, O.



l:^^-

Ely. Price W .

EiMERV, Nathaniel W
EwiNG, James L
Falk, David B. Jr
Foster, E. W. Jr .

FuNSTEN. Edward S .

Gant, Edwin H
Gardner, James
Gay. Carleton
Gentry, Walter R .

Gerow, Leonard T
Goodwin. Loomis McA
Gribble, Joe B Jr
Hagan, J. Morton
Hagenbuch, Joseph S
Hancock, Chamblin F
Hardaway. Ben H. Jr
Harris, Reginald L .

WiNTON, Wade H .

Hirst, Virginius B .

Holton, W. Layton
Hopkins, Thompson .

Howard, Samuel L
Hughes, Neill .

Hundley, Joseph M
Hutchins, H. Stanley
Jackson, William C
Johnson, F. Bertrand
Johnston, Newman
Jones, Alfred M
Kearney, J. Kearsley
Keith, A. A. Morson
King, Lawrence G
Kraft, William R
Lanier, Raymond S
Lee, H. Fitzhugh
LeGore, James A .

Lenkard, Guy M .

Long, Mott R
Lynch, John E .

McClure, Hugh
McEntee, Jansen A .

Martin, Richard W
Mason, John Y .

Mecredy, James R .

JonesviUe, Va.
Danville, Va.

. New Orleans, La.
Savannah, Ga.

Dallas, Tex.
St. Louis, Mo.

Burlington, N. C.

Augusta, Ga.
Warren, Pa.

Independence, Mo.
Petersburg, Va.

. Raleigh, N. C.

. New Orleans, La.

Richmond, Va.
Mahanoy, City, Pa.

Lvnchburg, Va.
Columbus, Ga.
Roxboro, N. C.

Versailles, Ky.
Purcellville, Va.

. Centreville, Md.
Nashville, Tenn.

Washington, D. C.

Baltimore, Md.
Lebanon, Ky.
Lincoln, Va.

Richmond, Va.
Bessemer, Mich.

Baltimore, Md.
Denver, Col.

Baltimore, Md.
Richmond, Va.

East Liverpool, O.

Kingston, N. Y.
Danville, Ky.

Fredericksburg, Va.
LeGore, Md.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Roxboro, N. C.

Washington, D. C.

Staunton, Va.
Kingston, N. Y.

Defiance, O.
Lynchburg, Va.
Roanoke, Va.





MiLLNER, Samuel M. Jr
Minor, James M
MisH, Robert W. H .

Moore, L. Franklin
Moores, William H. H
Morse, George A .

Morrison, Lawrence F
Moseley, Thomas S
Nalle, Adrian .

Palmer, Carl I

Parker, William
Posey, A. Cecil
Powell, John H
Powell, Mathew J
PuGH, Charles S
PuRCELL, Edward S
Rembert, Gaillard .

Richardson, Edmund E
Robinson, Warren S
Ruehrmund, Max E
Ryley, Will
Sams, R. Troy
ScHRn'ER, Zany J

SivE, Aba S .

"
.

Smith, Harold W
Smith, Julian .

Smith, Maclin F
Smyth, Joseph G
Snyder, Milton K .

Stevens, George W. Jr
Stevenson, John
Sydnor, William 0. Jr
Thomas, Newell E .

Tift, Amos C
Trinkle, Lacy L
Walker, H. Davis .

Ward, H. Carleton .

White, Isaac G
Wilson, J. Pendleton
Wilson, Roger M
Woolard, Solomon .

Wright, Saunders
Young, W. Leslie
Zollman, Charles B

Total .

jR

Danville, Va.
Uniontown, Pa.

Middlebrook, Va.
Gadsden, Ala.

Texarkana, Tex.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Kansas City, Mo.
Richmond, Va.
^ Culpeper, Va.

Shreve, O.
Chance, Va.

San Jose, Cal.

Smithville, Tex.
Belmont, Va.

Williamsport, Pa.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Rembert, S. C.

New Orleans, La.

Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

Kansas Citv, Mo.
. _ Bristol, 'Tenn.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Red Star, W. Va.
Purcellville, Va.

Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

Uvalde, Tex.
Lexington, Ky.
Richmond, Va.

Corinth, Kv.
Staunton, Va.
Taylor, Tex.
Tifton, Ga.
Dublin, Va.

Pemberton, Va.
New York, N. Y.

Shawsville, Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.

Savannah, Ga.
Tarboro, N. C.

Pemberton, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Walton, Ind.



Ifistor^ of tl)e (Tlass of 19U

'•^^ HE history of a Rat class, kind reader, is different from that of the

/ ^ others. Ours is a succession of tragedies and disappointments such

^^^
as happen onlv to new cadets. We arc treated inhumanly—not

inhumanely— ; for though we are "rats" we always have a fair show. And

allow me to tell vou also that, with all our trials and disappointments during

our ratdom, we have more fun than any other class. We always look back

and laugh over something that troubled us only a short time before.

But to our historv. It was on the fourth of September that we of 191 1 were

supposed to report, but onh' about half of the fellows came at the appointed

time. The rest of our class came in in bunches for a week or more.

On the fifth, squad drill began—also our troubles. Squad drill! What a

thing that is to a rat! Each squad was in charge of a corporal, a most impres-

sive and important being, on whom we looked with awe and dread, and with

"ood reason ; for these men could do most awful things.

Next on the progr.am was the eleventh—the fatal eleventh of September—when

the old cadets returned. For some time we lived in miser)-, for what were we

here for, but to amuse the more fortunate upper classmen? We afforded them

much enjoyment, for we were green, as every rat class is, and made many unfor-

tunate breaks, for which we were punished by having to sweep out our holes with

short handled brooms.

The ninth of November is also a date well worth remembering, for the monot-

ony of barrack life was broken by a trip to Roanoke. The whole corps accom-

panied the football team, which played \. P. I. Great were the times we had on

this trip. Awav from restrictions, all the rats were in for a good time and, need-

less to sav, they had it. But without an exception our classmates behaved in a

most gentlemanly way, as did the whole corps.
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Football was very popular among the third classmen, and not having seen

very many games on the gridiron, they—with their ever fertile brains— devised

a plan, very pleasing to themselves, but very, very, displeasing to the rats.

They got up two teams and held the games in any convenient room. The ball

was a water bucket, inflated with water and woe betide the center and guards,

when a line buck was made, and the end when a forward pass was used.

With this, and manv other forms of amusement, at the expense of the rats, the

third classmen were hap]iy for some time.

When spring came the rats had to don the "full dike." and the dikes wc had

on were ludicrous in the extreme. Some of us didn't get on a dike at all. others

went down minus a breastplate and still others with caps instead of shakos.

In athletics our classmates did remarkably well. Three of our men made

substitutes on the Varsity . while the scrub team was composed of rats. In base-

ball, too, we have a representative. One of our men made catcher, and several

others are out on the field.

Well, everything must have an ending—even a class history— ;
therefore I'll

end this masterpiece with the hope that the reader of this history will join me in

wishing all good luck to the rats of this most worthy class.

HiSTORI.VN 'ii.
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HEADQUARTERS, CORPS OF CADETS..

V. M. I., Lhxingtox, Va.

June 75. iQoy.

Orders Xo. 248.

The Commandant desires to express to the corps his appreciation of the

excellent showing it made at Jamestown and to say that he is proud to have

commanded such an organization. With the exception of two or three incidents

the trip was in everv wav a successful one and should prove beneficial to the

Institute and to the cadets.

After the Governor of Virginia decided not to take part in the parade on "\'ir-

ginia Dav," he told the Commandant that he would not need an escort, but

requested him to sav to the cadets that if he had had one it would have been the

Virginia Military Institute Cadets.

Official

Ch.\s. a. Lyerlv. Jr.

Cadet Adjutant.

By order of Col. Mills,

(Signed) Chas. A. Lverly, Jr.

Cadet Adjutant.

The above order published after the return of the corps from Jamestown. bears

ample testimony to the unsullied bearing of the cadets while at the Exposition.
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An extremel)' rainy session withheld honors due the Corps for the excellent show-

ing that thev could have made at Butt's Manual and battalion drill, and every one

felt that an opportunity had been missed. But in two parades the battalion

showed forth at its best and applause greeted us from every side. Who in the

1907 Corps will forget the thrill caused by the loud cheers of the assemblage when

we marched past the Governor, on Virginia Day ? The report of the Army Inspec-

tor, preceeding the trip to the Exposition, was very complimentary and still

keeps the Institute where we would all have it—second to none.



COMMANDANT AND TACTICAL OFFICERS



!!^attaUon Organization

A. E, DONNAN
W. T. BlEDLER

E. M. BURACKER

Co. "A" Co. "B"

Lieutenant and Adjutant

Lieutenant and Quartermaster

Seri^eant-^LIior

Co. "C" Co. "D'

J. M. Fray'

Captains

J. 0. Pierce-' G. B. Ward^ R. W. Massie=

First Lieutenants

A. li. Gentry' A. P. Lewis^ E. H. Hancock' L. H. Earle-

Seeojid Lieutenants

C. S. Carter' R. C). Edwards'* R. Brooke' H. T. Jo\es-

First Sergeants

A. M. Owsley' G. H. Brett-' H. A. Jacobs' J. Magruder-

Se'-geants '

,

'

G. M.Alexander' J. Pollock-'' H. J. Porter-* T. M. Scott-

R. Gant'' C.W.Jenkins' D. R. McMillex" J. G. Richardson"
D. D. Mayo" R. M. Gra.m.mer" R.F.Wagner'- G. W. Polk »

C. Wheeler'^ \V, T. P(iac,ue'' O.Gates'" R. W. McClellan'^

Corporals

II. G. Poague' \V, C. Bryant-' H. B. Kinsol\-ing-' O. M. Baldinger-
R. H. Saunders-' S. H. Akin' H. G. Dasiiiell" G. M. Maclean"
I). M. Garber' J. A. Anderson" G. G. White'- J. W. Tinsley'"

P. X. English'-'' R. H. Thomas'-'' J. P. Yancey'" A. M. Blow'-"

P. Wi'NDERoTii" J. R. Gilliam" J. C. Taliaferro"" O. C. Lloyd'*

|. G. Pannk'-'' R, I). Miller'-'-' B. F. Crowson'-' C. B. Coulbourn''
P. J. Caetery'-'' C. C. Brown-'' H. L. Dodson-" W. F. Bowe'-'"
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(Tompanr •*^"

Capta in

J. M. Fray

Liciiteihiuis

Gentry, A Brooke

Alexander

POAGUE, H.

Lloyd

Adams, W.
Bond

buescher
Bowman

Doyle, II.

Ely

James
Kane

Lee
Minis

Pattison

Richards

Sinclair

Taliaferro, E

Wilson, T

First Sergeant

A. M. Owsley

Sergeants

Polk Poague, T.

Corporals

White
Yancey Coulborn

Miss Louise D, Shielii?

Sponsor

Gates

Thomas
Caffery

Pri'eaies

Anderson, R. Baker
Brown, S. Bentley Brister

Bullock Burdeau
Chambers Clemmer Da\'ant, C.

Dunbar Duncan
IIagenbush Hewson Hunter

Jones, A. Johnston
Keen Kraft Lenkard

Long Minton
McCi.uRE Nelson Nowlin

Parker Rankin
Robinson Smith, H. Smith, W.
Staples Tait

Thomas, N. Wickham
White, L White, O.

Young Zollman
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(Tompan^ "!!^.

'

Cuptiiiii
/ K. ^

J. Q. PiKRCE Win
Lieutenants \ w- >

Hancock, E. H. IIt>\\ ards, R. o \ W J
First Sergeant \i^ yJacobs, H. A.

Sergeants. Miss .losEi'HiNE K. Hci.me.-

'oRTER, H. J. McMillan!, D. R Sponsor

Wheeler. C. McClell.-vx. R. \\'

Co)port. ;/,s-

Saunders, R. B. A iken, S. B.
Garber, D. M. Wenderoth, C.

Gilliam. J. R. Payne, J. (t.

Prii ates

Adams , I

Ball D'ENHAM
Becker DOYLE, J.

BiLLUPS Eastha.m. R.
Booth, C. Elden
BOYCE Folk
Brown, M. Ferrell

Burleson Fixaser
Crockett FUNSTEN
Daniels Gentry, W.

Dashiell. R. Gerow
Hagan Howell
HOLTON Jackson

Johnston Moore
Jones, L. NOELL

LiNDSEY Pendleton, T.

McIntee Powell
McMillin, N. Pollard
MiLLNER Pretty.man

Rembert Taylor, A.
ROYALL Taylor, J.
Sams Trinkle

Smith, J. Ward, B.

Snidow Wright



(Tompan^ "C"

Earle, L, H.

Scott. T. M.
Mayo, D. B

TiNSLEV, J.

Brown. C.

Mi.ss May n. Ward

xVdams. O.

Anderson, M.
Ball, E.

Beauchamp
Block
Booth, L.

Drayton
Drewry
Eastham, K

Captain
Ward, G. B.

Lieutenants

Carter, C. H.
First Sergeant

Brett, G. H.

Sergeants

Richardson, J. G.

Wagner; F. W.

Corporals

Anderson, J. A. Taliaferro, J. Miller, R.

DoDSON Johnson, F. S.

Prii'ates

Camp
Caskie
Cole
Davison
Dillard
Derby

Emery
Engleman
Finch

Ellison, A.

Gardner
Grant

Gant, E.

Hamner
Hancock, C.

Harris
Hayes
Hirst, V.
Hopkins
Hull
Keith

Malonk
McCuRDY
MiSH
Murphy
Nichols
Peek

Richardson, E.
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Kearney
Lawson
LiND

LiPPER
Mason
Mahone

Reuhrmund
SiVE
Smith, R. L.

Stevens, C.

Stevens, G.

SVDNOR
Wilson Woolard



Lewis, A. P.

(Tompari^ *' £>.

Captain

Massie, R. W.

Lieutenants

First Sergeant

Magruder

JOXES, li. T.

Sergeants

Pollock Gant, R. Grammer HOBSON

Baldinger

Corporals

Bryant MacLeax, G. English, P. X.
Crowson Bowe, W.

Privates

Adams, W.
Anderson, S.

BlEDLER, p.

Britton
Carpenter

Collier
Downey
Early
Ellison
EwiNG
Howard
Hundley
King

Lanier
Mackall
Mecredy
Morrison

Moseley
PUGH
Rankine
Rhett, W.
Robertson
Schriver

Scott, J-

Wilson, P.

Collins
Davant, E. T.

Davenport
DeShazo
DeVault
Donaldson

FiCKES
Hill

Hirst, J.
Hodge
Jenkins
Johnson, C.

Jordan
Nalle

Orr
Parrish
Peyton
Powell

Smith
Smyth E

Snyder
Stevenson
Thompson
Walker
Wolfe





"'^l)cn you "^erc !!^ear."

When you were near—Ah, L()\e, when vou were near!

My fondest di^eanis forex'er seem to bring

A picture of the days when I was free

To drink in silence, Love, a toast to thee

—

Alone with naught to tvn-n the tide of fear.

My thoughts go back to days we held so dear.

Those days when Summer crowned the passing year

With golden dreams for none but \ow and me,

When you were near.

Swift passions leap, and drown my longings drear,

Fair one—still in my dreams I seem to hear

Your yoice beyond an e\'er restless sea

Of love, which bears to you my silent plea,

Imprinted on the page of romance dear.

When you were near.

A. B. D. 'oS.
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Ol)e yto-w Cibrar^

-'^^"jjfcr'X'liRY old graduate expects to find improvements when he revisits his

fY Alma Mater, but when any of the younger alumni, even those who

left after nineteen six, chance to return, thev will be more than im-

pressed bv the number of changes for the better which have taken place since

their connection with the Institute was severed. Most important among these is

the new Library, which, situated between the Jackson Memorial Hall and the

Commandant's quarters, is the first thing to catch the eye of the visitor approach-

ing along the Avenue.

For vears has the need been felt of a suitable building in which the Institutes'

valuable books and papers ma\' be stored. The completion and furnishing of

the new Library is a source of satisfaction to our alumni and friends. The new

building is more in keeping with the character of the school than were the former

quarters of the Library in the west wing of barracks.

The style of architecture of the new edifice harmonizes with the plans carried

out in the construction of the other Institute buildings. It rises to a height of

three stories. Its walls are of red brick, with terra cotta trimmings. In the

center of the front of the building is the usual tower, through the base of which

is the entrance. Within the tower are the stairways leading to the upper stories.

The first floor is taken up by the reading room, attractively furnished with old

Enghsh furniture. On this floor are also the offices of the Librarian and the

Cadet Librarian. The second floor is occupied b}- the assembly rooms of the

Board of Visitors and several suites for members of the sub-Faculty. On the

third floor is the hall of the Cadet Dialectic Society. The tower is high above

the rest of the building and from its lofty turrets can be had a splendid view of

the surrounding country.



THE XKW LIBRARY,





The books are kept in the stack-rooms, whicl; are located in an annex in the

rear uf the Library building proper. Easy and convenient access to the shelves

is given, however, l.)\- a broad passage running between the offices of the Lilira-

rians. In the annex, everything is of fireproof material, even the floors are of

translucent glass. It is four stories high, and in it can be kept &o,ooo volumes.

The V. M. I. Lil>rary is absolutely safe from destruction b\' fire as the annex

is fireproof, and its only connection with the main building, the passageway on

the first floor, is rendered impassal;)lc to that element b\- simjilc but eft'ective

apparatus.

The new Library presents a most attractive appearance, internalh- as well as

externalh'. It is well adapted to take its place among those buildings which

have been fittingly st\-led as "the finest collection of its kind in the United States."
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fivsY (Tlass t^anquet

"So comes a reckoning when the banquet's o'er,

The dreadful reckoning, and men smile no more."

SIM ILAR to the progress and final execution of every important event, the

successive steps taken to carry out this affair were respectively proposals,

class meeting, appointment of committee, approved permit and lastly,

realization or execution.

The night of December 31, 1907, was, of course, chosen for the time, and the

"Boom" Hotel on Castle Hill for the place. The Banquet committee, consisting

of Messrs. Rankin, Edwards, and Schmidt had their hands full of such work as

menu selections, choice of material and issuing invitations. But they proved

equal to the emergency and showed their wisdom by awarding the supper con-

tract to Mr. Palmer, who carried out every detail most creditably.

Everything then being arranged, the chosen time arrived, and at Taps the whole

troop of banqueters, consisting of the first class and invited guests, were borne

to the scene of joy.

Then it was that the old Hotel resounded with the yells and songs of every

description until a little before midnight the doors were opened and when the

New Year was announced, nine rahs for 'oS were given and a stirring toast drunk

to the approaching graduation.

From then on until about three a. m. , bedlam ruled with a high hand. Between

toasts impromptu speeches, rhymes, etc.. the whole audience was astonished, or

rather, delighted at such things as imaginary Philadelphia squabs, toasts drunk

with vinegar, and many similar witticisms and actions.

Finally the supply of everything, including viands and sense, being exhausted,

the banqueters returned to barracks by the same vehicles, a wearier but a happier

crowd. Soon ever\-one was wrapped in the arms of "mother sleep" enjoying

a short rest before reveille would call them to the tense duties of their graduation

year.
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"menu
******
BLUE POINTS

OLIVES

SALTED ALMONDS

PIN MONEY PICKLES

CELERY

FRIED SCALLOPS, TARTAR SAUCE
POTATOES JULIENNE

ROAST VIRGINIA TURKEY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

POTATOES AU GRATIN

ROMAN PUNCH

BOILED PHILADELPHIA SQUAB ON TOAST

FRENCH PEAS

CHICKEN SALAD
COMPOTE OF FRUIT

NEUCHATEL CHEESE

BRENT'S CRACKERS
COFFEE

CIGARETTES



Thirst <ridS5 ^oasl.

We've drunk to our Alma Mater

'Neath the smiling Southern sky,

We've drunk to our happy school days

While cadets at old V. M. I.

We've toasted each brother "keydet,"

We've drunk to each dear class mate,

So last—but not least, drink hearty

To "The Class of Nineteen Eight."

^ =^ *

"Coasts.

Toastmaster—R. W. Massie.

V. M. I.

V. M. /. Calk

Athlelics

V. M. I. Subs

First Class Officers

Our Class

Future of 'oS

First Class Privates

Alumni

Ex-Classmates

"Dips"

Capt. Roller

Rankin

Capt. Raglaxd

DeVault

Dashiell

Fray

Edwards

Lewis

Gentry

BlEDLER

Doyle



ims!^'

\90S (Tlass yiXn^,

J. F. NEWMAN,



^l)e (T^arge of tl)e (Torps at ^tew MlarKet.

V

They marched out to defend the struggling South,

They marched up to the cannon's mouth;

They knew full well the blast of war,

But faltered not, although they saw

Their comrades fall on every side,

And thoughts of death from none could hide;

They marched into the mouth of hell.

And many gallant heroes fell

No more to see the morning's sun;

But did that stop this matchless Corps?

Stop! Yes. when the enemy no more

Dared fight—mere boys had warred and won.

Many brave deeds were done in those days,

Deeds unknown and unpraised;

There were those who went down to death

With prayers upon their dying breath;

There were those who lay dying upon the sod

Who had uttered no prayer to their God;

Yes, there were deeds brave and grand

Done throughout this stricken land

;

But none greater through countless wars

Than that of those youths

Who, with great courage infused.

Fought and died for their country's caure.

A. R. D. '07.
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^Ima Mlater.

^^^\ ITH a grim chuckle, he drew his scant change from his pocket and coun-

^VX ted it with a silent prayer. He retained his sense of humor, however,

and after a final, fruitless search for a coin that might possibly have

escaped his notice, whistled merrilv, and reflected that he had come to

that last stage where a man has only himself, his primal strength of

mind and body, between life and death. The humor of the situation

struck him more forcibly as his thoughts carried him back a short four

months to the last davs of Finals. What hope and pride had been his as he re-

ceived his ' 'dip. " from the honored Superintendent's hands, amid the applause of

his school-mates and friends! He could hear the last stern ''Dismissed'", after

the last ' 'Auld Lang Syne. " His eyes dimmed as he thought of the parting from

his room-mates. Then, so sure and confident of success, glad to be one of the cit-

izens of the world again, and never doubting the service his diploma would be to

him in getting a position. Now if he could but be one of the gray clad battalion

again, sure of a night's rest and three good meals a day at least. In the great

northern citv to which he had come sixty davs before, he had found a strange

aloofness and coldness, so foreign to his southern ideas of hospitality and courtesy.

He had resolved not to ask for help from home and had started out self-reliant

and vigorous on his search for a position. At the first place he tried he found a

dozen other applicants, men from BostonTech.. Cornell, and Harvard; his diplo-

ma lost its weight as the sober business man questioned him on his college and

with an unrecognizing air told him to stand aside. He next sought employment

at the shops of a man who stood at the head of his profession. To his astonish-

ment, he was informed that his college requirements were not sufficient. And so

it went ; he saw puny men with diplomas of great schools receive positions ahead

of him. It did not matter, apparenth" what a man was, just so he had a long line

of degrees. Well, he would start in at manual labor the next day as his cash was

low and living expenses high in the citv. God ! if he were back at the old Institute.
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Just about time for B. P. With a shrug of the shoulders at fate, he called

a newsbov and hurriedly scanned the advertisements for engineering positions.

Noting an address he made up his mind to try once more.

Earlv the next morning, he was on his way to the place. The office was situa-

ted on one side of the extensive shops, where he paused a moment to take in the

scene of orderlv activit\'. As he stood looking over the works, he saw a slight

confusion among a gang of men working at a great crane. The chain and grapple

had slipped and everything was in a turmoil. With his trained mechanical mind,

he noticed at once the mistake and saw the remedy. The foreman seemed to

have lost control of his men. Clay, his hesitancy overcome by his excitement,

ran down to the men and at once seemed to take command. With a few sharp,

clear-cut orders—the men obeying instinctively, recognizing as the)- did one

used to command—he proceeded to take charge. Placing himself at the critical

point and telling off men at the different levers, he gave the command. As the

massive machinery creaked and started, he quickly made the desired connection

and held on for a moment to give the hook time to catch. The strain on his

shoulder was frightful ; but to a young man who had galloped through the second

half of a foot-ball game with a sprained ankle and made a fort}' yard run to a

touch-down in the last three minutes of play, it was no new thing to tight grimly

against pain. At last the grapple hung and the beam rose in the right position.

Then, with a final word of caution to the men, he dropped back. A burst of ap-

plause now fell on his ears; looking around, he saw a group of officials cheering,

who evidently drawn by the confusion, had watched the whole performance.

With a feeling that he had over reached himself. Clay drew on his coat and turned

to go, despairing of a successful interview. But out of the group of officials, there

stepped a stem looking man, who called to him.

' ''Wning man, " said he, "a moment ])leasc.
"

Cla\' turned and waited.

''Y(ju assumed charge of m\' workmen and commanded like one used to such

work. Are you an experienced engineer?"

Clay blushed at the implied compliment, and stammered a negative reply.

' 'What! do you mean to say you are not an engineer? " the man asked. ' 'Where
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hen, did you get the bearing and ability of command that made my men recognize

a leader?"

Then in a flash a thought came to Clay's mind. Straightening himself, he

proudly replied, "Sir, I am a gradaute of the Virginia Military Institute;

that school makes men if nothing else.
"

His year of subordination, and gradual assumption of command over others

had stood him in good stead in his moment of need.

''What, a V. M. I. graduate!" cried the man, seizing Clay excitedly by the

hand. ' 'Why my young man, I was graduated there just thirty years ago, my-

self. Come into my oftice; we need men like you-
"

Seated in the office Clay was kept busy answering the man's eager questions

about his Alma Mater. The old engineer had not found many men from there,

and his work had prevented his return; nevertheless his love for the Institute

had but deepened with the years. Cla\- thought he had himself loved the old

place; but he stood rebuked before such an admiration as this must be. And

now the man was speaking to liim.

"Come with us, my boy, I will vouch for an Institute man. Our shops are

nearly inaccessible to young, untried engineers so high are our wages ; but after the

exhibition to-dav of what the Institute gives to a man, I have no fear of your suc-

cess."

Clay accepted at once, smiling as he thought of his diploma unshown
;
and he

thanked God that he, too, was one of the privileged few that bear the honored

title of a graduate of V. M. I.

W. T. B., '08.
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THE "GUARD MOUNT" CALIC





(Turrent "Events.

Lecture for the ''Ci\"il Men,"

Never yet.

"Lonnic's" bluff is at an end.

Never yet.

"Paleface " Fickes runs no more,

' 'Wick " goes to rev, through 9-b's door,

Guardroom soon will ha\"e a floor,

Never yet.

"Connection" now shines no more shoes.

Never yet.

This week's Cadet is full of news.

Never yet,

"Monk" fails to come at eight o'clock.

All drinks at Dold's on"Oggy" Bloch,

The stoops are strong as solid rock.

Never yet.

' 'Mam " has joined the T. T, K's,

Never yet.

Boning has become a craze,

Never yet.

Biedler plays the mandolin,

"Percy" Hewson loves to sin,

Verboseness is seen in ' 'Pin,
"

Never yet,
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'Vagabond " now wears a collar,

Never yet.

"Bev. " DeVatilt's bank has won a dollar.

Never yet.

"Old Nick" will never
'

'guinption " lack,

"B " Company's sword's declined by "Quack,

' 'Sweet " will soon get his cape back,

Never vet.

Our faculty is on the go.

Never yet.

The tower clock is always slow.

Never yet.

Mess Hall food could not be better,

"Mick "always hates to get a letter.

Parade ground constantly grows wetter.

Never vet.

The "Blizzards" all will get their dips,

Never yet.

"Monk's Magnets" take too many trips.

Never yet.

And as the end is drawing nigh,

I hear each man in 'oS sigh.

"Lord! How I love the V. M. I'

"

Never yet.





Atblehcs ^07 anb '0$.

^^/^OT since the year of i go i have better records been made by the various

1 t teams, than in the one past. The season of 'o7-'o8 has been marked by

a united, concentrated enthusiasm, which always makes for success.

Athletics at V. M. I. probably labor under greater difficulties than at any other

institution of learning in the country. The innovation of a recreation hour last

fall from 3:30 to 4:30?. M. gave a much needed period to football; but compare

this meagre time to the long evenings allowed other teams, and our results ap-

pear truly wonderful. Baseball is face to face with the same difficulty, the men

cannot get out together at the same time for practice. Since these obstacles are

recognized and acknowledged by all, then every one must credit the well nigh

remarkable scores to the enthusiasm, persistency, and grit of the individual

players.

The support given its teams by the Corps is an axiom throughout the South,

and its absolute truth was demonstrated time and time again last fall by the

hearty and loyal aid given the football team. In glorious victory or bitter

defeat, the same steadfast backing either cheered and praised, or encouraged

them to renewed efforts. The organized "rooting" under Mr. Conrad Johnson

greatly increased the effect and no doubt often aided the team's efforts.

Viewing the year as a whole, it has been a most successful one, not only in

point of scores, but also because of the deep, wholewilled appreciation of the

Corps of its team's work. With this feeling in barracks, V. M. I. will always

have a representative team that will make the "rooters" glow with pride and

bring renown to the Corps of Cadets.
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Tootball.

^^^ HE football season of 1907 is a record of hard won victories and ill-fated

^^y defeats. All the games were won except three, which the "hoodoo" that

hovers games played away from home, gave to our opponents. The Virginia game

was lost bv the narrow margin of 18 to 17, and the Davidson game by 10 to 6

Both these games were deservedly ours as impartial critics admit that in both

cases V. M. I. clearly and cleanly outplayed the opposing teams. The V. P. I.

game was lost bv a combination of over-training and over-confidence. The vic-

tories are too numerous to mention including those by large scores over teams

that played the large Northern universities tie games.

The season started off with very few of the old team back, but Capt. Roller, '01

,

assisted by Capt. Pyle and W. L. Riley, '07, rapidly whipped a varsity into shape,

that was conceded to be the best offensive team in the South Atlantic States.

Two of our men were selected as representatives on the all-South Atlantic team

;

Massie, captain of the team, as L. H. B. and Poague, left end, as sub. end. While

all due credit must be given to the varsity for their splendid work yet the "scrubs
"

should not be forgotten. None deserve more honor than they, the unrecognized,

unrewarded men, without whose unselfish help the varsity could never have been

matured.

n:



MR. ROLLER. Coach



J^ootball Oeam. '07

Massie, Cal'tain

Jacobs, Assislajil Manager

DoNNAN, Manager

M. C. S. Roller, 'oi, Coach

Left End, PoAGUE, T. , '
, Right End, Ward

Left Tackle, Fray
'

Right Tackle, Biedler

Left Guard, Dunbar •

"

Right Guard, Wickham

Center, Hancock

', Quarter, Doyle Full, MacLean

Right Half, Porter Left Half, Massie

Siihstitittes

Poague, H. Alexander

Davant, R. Pattison

MiNTON
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PAT " KRIiBS, CuACii



^ase ^all.

•^'HE baseball team of 1908 is vet in an unfinished state and only hazards

^^ can be made as to the future. But with Krebs as coach, who made so

fine a record last vear, the season seems reasonably sure. Only two

men were lost, Byrd, catcher, and Sebrell, third base. Both of these positions

have several contestants. Beauchamp, a fourth classman, has made good at

the former position, and Young of last year's scrubs is now filling third very

creditably.

Last year was particvdarlv successful, many large teams being met. \'. P. I.

was defeated as usual. The Navv and Davidson games were lost by small inar-

gins. The pitching of DeVault, captain 1908, is very noteworthv. He is con-

sidered bv manv,the best college pitcher in the South. Doyle, at second, is a sure

man, and fielded his position well. Grammar at shortstop is a perfect fielder and

is showing up well at the bat; Pollock's work in centerfield is attracting much

attention. At last, it mav be said that V. M. I. is as well represented in baseball

as in football. Good work has been done the past two years and this season

should show manv victories to the team's credit.





^^aseball I3eam. '08

DeVault, Captain Ward, Manager

McMillan, Assistant Manager
"

Krebs, Manhattan College, Coach

Beauchamp, Catcher - DeVault, Pitcher

Massie, First Base

.
,

Doyle, Second Base

Young, Third Base

Grammar, Shortstop

. .
' Scott, Left Field

• Pollock, Center Field

'

Donnan, Right Field

• .' ' Substitutes

Clemmer Taliaferro, E.

Saunders MacLean '

.
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IFnterior ^tl)letics

^^m^ HE interior athletics have prospered much this year due to the careful

^^7 and efficient tutorage of Capt. Pyle. Each year at Finals a gym. ex-

hibit is given. Adams, I., captain of the gym. team, is a particularly

good athlete while Hirst, Buracker, Alexander, and Richardson are close seconds.

Boxing and fencing arc practiced by a good many cadets, though not taught here.

The track team has indoor practice during the winter and it is particularly

lamentable that meets have not been arranged with other colleges, as there are

many fine athletes in the Corps. The team suffered a great loss in the withdrawal

of Wiltshire, but McLean, Porter, and Moseley are doing good work. It is to be

hoped that the near future will see a great improvement in the interest taken in

this form of athletics here, as it is yearly receiving more and more attention in the

northern collegiate world.









Ol)e X^illiamson (Bra^am (Tup.

THE INSTITUTE has been very fortunate in being the recipient of a cup

to be bestowed annually on the best all 'round athlete in school. This

cup is presented bv Mr. Graham, of Lexington, Va., as a memorial to his

son, Williamson Graham, who died the summer before he was to enter the

Institute. It is known as the Williamson Graham Cup and takes the form of a

silver loving cup, beautifully engraved. It is presented to the best all 'round

athlete, chosen by a committee appointed by the General Athletic Association.

The presentation takes place each Finals. Massie, '08, received the cup for the

year 1906-07, as being the best all 'round man, in foot ball, base ball, and gym-

nasium. The cup is set on an ebony stand and is engraved with the winner's

name ; the frosting and figures on it are very pretty and make it a trophy well

worth having.







"bearers of Sonograms

"Jootball

Hancock, 'o8

"WiCKHAM, 'oS

Alexaxder, 'oq

Maclean, 'io

Doyle, J.,
'08

"Ward, '08

BlEDLER, '08

Fray, 'oS

FOAGUE, T., '09

ilASSIE, '08

Dunbar. '08

POAGUE, H.. '10

Forter, '09

baseball

Byrd, 'oS DeVault, '08 Massie, '08

Doyle, J.,
'08 Grammar, '09

Seabrell, '07 Scott, T. 'oq Follock, 'og

Donnan, '08 Adams, H., '07



yell^

Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Vir—gin—ia

MiUtai-y Institute Rah! Rah! Rah!

Rah! Hoo! Ri! Rah! Hoo! Ri!

Ri! Ri! V. M. I.

Oski Wow! Wow! Skinny ^Yow! Wow'

V. M. I. V. M. I. Wow.

Hullaballo Rah !
Rah

!

Huhaballo Rah I Rah

!

Who! Rah! Who! Rah!

Y. M. I. Rah! Rah!

Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Brown, Brown, Brown.

Rah! Rah! V. M. I.

Rah!Rah! V. M. I.

Rah! Rah! V. M. I.

V.^M.— I.

Hoo ! Kah ' Hoo ! R.vh ! HOO !
RAH !

V. M. 1.! V. M. /..' V. M. I.



Songs.

(Tune : Down Where the Wurzburger Flows.)

Take it down by down, now Cadets, till you win that goal.

We are with you, men, with all our heart and soul.

We love each who works for the dear Institute,

As he risks life and limb in his tri-colored suit;

So strive not for fame, but to uphold the name

And glory of old V. M. I.

(Tune ; Chorus of, Laid Away a Suit of Gray.)

Old V. M. I. is out to die or win where'er she goes.

She'll forge her way at every play toward the goal-post of her foes;

She'll show her grit and never quit 'till in the dust she lies;

She will show them all how to play foot-ball—

Now "Hike it, V. M. I."

"yidb. "Wh^U ani Pillow.

(Tune : Long Metre Doxology.)

Red, white, and yellow floats on high.

The Institute must never die.

So now Cadets with one voice cry;

God bless our team and V. M. I.

A-men!

(Bur iDlrector.

Hard luck on our opponents,

They'll never score;

Now through their line

We'll break once more,

Then down the field we'll hike it;

Forward V. M. I.!

So all together raise

Our colors on high.
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iDlctlonar? of V. Ml. 3. Slang

Bat, v. Comes from its meaning in

the national game where a
player who knocks the ball

way up "bats". Hence it

means to make a good
standing.

Be.\m, n. I. A comprehensive term
for any one stationed
here by Uncle Sam to
preserve discipline.

2. The Commandant.
BoxE, -i'. I. Reference to something

hard. To study with a
"comprehensive view.

"

2. To report a person.

BooTLiCK, V. To curry favor by smooth
and unwarranted means.

Buck, v. May have been reduced
from "buckle " which is

somethingonastrap. It

carries with it the idea of
condemnation, humilia-
tion and pursuasion.

Bull, n. i. An animal with a thick
skull.

2. Hence, any one who has
a similar affliction.

Bust, j'. i. To cause one who has
had aspirations to feel

like a pricked soap-bub-
ble.

To reduce to ranks.

One who is low in stand-
mg.
A rat who has no perma-
nent mess.
From calico—a kind of
cloth.

A migratory specie seen
in Lexington on hop
dates and Finals, dan-
gerous to approach.

,^. A young lady.

Cheek, n. i. An idiosyncrasy usual-
ly belonging to a rat who
has been captain of the
high school cadets and
who won a medal for or-
atory.

2. Self importance and its

resulting conspicuous-
ness.

Cits (sits).

C. O.,

Datr,

Deck, n.

Dip, n.

Dyke, n.

Grovvlev, u.

1. Those who can do so
when they do not want
to do otherwise.

2. Clothes which are not
made by the Charlottes-
ville Woolen Mills.

See "Beam".
1. A fruit not easily
plucked b)' cadets. Is

usually associated with
apeach. Harvest gener-
ally gathered Saturday
night.

2. An engagement.

1. A grudge.
2. First chance on some-

thing.

1

.

A plunge ; an immersion

;

a baptism.
2. Diploma.

1. A cross between a
straight jacket and as-

phv.xiation.
2. The frills of a full dress

uniform.

1. A stand-in.

2. A second hand whiff
from a cigarette.

1

,

To cause \'ictuals to
change dishes ; often
heard in the mess-hall.

2. To throw one out of the
hay.

Vulgarly, refers to fish but
in best society, to the
bands. Hence the atti-

liuk- of stiff propriety
liorno liv new cadets.

1. ()ne who prescribes,
rides, handles knives, or
gibes.

2. The surgeon.

An expensive substitute for

a bath tub and a wood
,nle.

1. I'nim \-erl) to growl,
whence something odiou.'-'

to the .senses.

2. A mess-hall concoction.



Hay, n. i. Something partaken of,

to a large degree, by all

creatures of brute nature.

2. A V. M. I substitute for

an antiseptic Ostermoor

Hazk, v. Ref. V. M. I. Regulations
Par, 121.

Hill, (The) n. i. A portion of Virginian
topography discovered
in 1839 and since utilized

by variovts Tantali as a

recreation field for band?
of prisoners.

2. The parade ground.

Horse, r. i. The emblem of war.

2. That which inspires

fighting spirit.

3. Hence, to laugh at.

Lieu (loo), m "i. Of obscure origin. A
provincialism in which
final n is dropped for

evident reasons.

2. A lieutenant.

Makings, n. i. A colfin-nail intherough.
2. The paper and tobacco

for cigarette manufac-
ture.

Max, n. i. Diminutive for maxi-
mum.

2. Large and inspiring.

3. A lomade inclass-room.

Molly, n. (Obsolete) i. A first-class

private with third class

habits ; one who loves

pyrotechnic displays.

MoLLY-HOLE, u. A Secret hole where contra-
band is hidden, anything
from gun-powder to

Uneeda Biscuit.

Nip, v. I. To hold or catch.

2. To be reported absent
at a formation.

O. C, n. I. Abbreviation for Ob-
jectionable Category.

2. The Officer in Charge.

O D., ». I. Means One Dailv.

2. The Officer of the Day.
R.M-, n. I. One who performs me-

nial tasks.

2. A member of the fourth-

class.

Ride, v. i. To be borne either by a
horse, buzz-wagon or
road-scraper.

. To fake the" gim" or be
excused by the Surgeon,

, To move fast to get at

something.
. One who wants to be It

runs.
. A corp. who bones over
six men late at one for-

mation is running.
. A doleful requiem in-

vented in the days of

the Inquisition to cause
tortured prisoners to sit

up and take notice.

. Reveille.

. A verb hard to define.

. g. A rat who walks an
hour and a half after

taps is hevagrollcd. some-
what.

. A combination of cause

and effect.

1. Something to eat the

cause ; to sit up its effect

on a cadet. Hence, a
spread.

[. Easy to get along.

>. The adjective applicable

to most first-class pri-

vates, when in barracks.

SouR-BELLiEDa.The feeling similar to that

experienced by a cold,

tired, hungr)-, and sleepy

cadet going to drill.

I . To make a —means to

hit desperately with a
knife, but here it means
to hit desperately at a fi.

To endeavor to make a
proficient mark on a sub-

ject.

1. One who strolls.

2. A (penalty) tourist.

Those who think they never
were cadets, who never
will be cadets, and conse-

quently haven't any pity.

Sutlers, n. The place where all cadets

can shout when they have
money to do same.

One thing seldom got at the

sutler's. Can be gotten in

large quantities in town,
where cadets are not so

well known.

Run, v.

Rev.

Roll, v.

Set-up,

Slippery,

St.\b, v.

Stroller,

Subs, n.

Tick,
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OUR faithful old "pal" from whose varied career the following few

incidents and anecdotes have been taken, will soon have lived to see the

passing of four score winters. Eighty long years have come and gone,

and still he lingers with us. Yet, in spite of his old age and his gradually in-

creasing feebleness, he still possesses a certain constancy and faithfulness that are

characteristic of only an old veteran himself. It is these traits that have placed

him so high in the esteem of the V. M. I. Cadets.

He was the son of a Rockbridge County farmer, and was born on a small farm

near Lexington in 1S30. His youth and boyhood were spent on a farm and he

received only the education and training to which the farmer lads of those days

were accustomed. He entered the Rockbridge Artillery at the beginning of the

Civil War, and remained in the service until January, 1864. when he received a

furlough on account of sickness. He returned to his home and did not recover

until the War was over. His regret at not being able to ' 'stick it out " is best ex-

pressed in his own words: ' 'I wish I'd abeen present at Lee's surrender. I'd a

fetched along a pair o' mules en one o' them collars with stars on'em too. I'd a

been a officer like some o' them other fellows ez wuz there. " Since the war he has

been living on House Mountain and for a good many years past, the V. M. I. has

been his headquarters during fair weather.

Day after day, whenever the weather is not unusually disagreeable, you might

see him sitting just inside the main arch with two or three baskets of apples a-

round him on the ground. If it is out of season for apples or if they are very scarce

,

he generally has peanuts, cakes of home-made maple sugar, or some other edible

that the cadets are likely to bu>-. When asked the price of his apples he generally

has about the same reply to make, and it is this: ' These is two fer five en them's

four fer five. Take either ye want, sonny, they ain't no difference.
"
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On account of the bad weather that has been prevalent for the past month or

two, our old friend, or, as he is more generally known among the cadets, ' 'Uncle,

"

has been absent from his post for some time and it leads us to suppose that he,

like the rest of us, has gone into winter quarters. I am sure it is the sincere hope

of the whole corps that he will soon be back among us.

The great jov in our hero's life lies in the fact that he was in the Civil War, and

to tell some of his own experiences, to praise the courage of the Southern sol-

diers, or to relate any event connected with that great struggle between the States,

seems to give him a profound satisfaction and a real pleasure. It is a common

occurrence for a crowd of cadets to gather around him and listen to his stories

;

his account of a battle, a charge, a retreat, a victory, a defeat, or what not, in

which he seems to place before the eye the vivid picture of a former event, as he

now recalls it.

In all of his accounts he doesn't fail to remind us that he was a driver in the ar-

tillery ; a position which he considers a most dangerous and conspicuous one. In

order to make them more impressive he often exclaims during his narrations :

—

"Yes, boys, I wuz a driver, en they alius shoots at the drivers. But I waren't

skeert, boys, en whenever we got started across the field with our cannons, let me

tell ye, all Hell en damnation couldn't stop us. Nosir-ee."

On one occasion he emphasized this still more:

—

' 'My cannon wuz alius ahead. I hed two little small horses, en doggone, but

they could fly. Onct I wuz the front driver wi' a eight-horse gun, en of course

the front driver hed all the work to do. Well, one day them eight horses got loose,

en by golly nothin' couldn't stop 'em. Them other three fellows ez wuz a drivin'

couldn't do a darn thing with their'n, but I stopped 'em. It took me to hold 'em".

Once he gave us the following brief description of a battle :

—

"TheCap'ntoldus one day ez we wuz goin' tohev a battle the next day. I didn't

never like to see my company go to battle en me not go with 'em. We fit hard

fer four days en on the fifth day I got sick. I wuz sick ez blazes, too. I wanted

to keep on goin' with my comp'ny , but the cap'n en the doctor said ' No '. I told

'em ez I wuz agoin' anyway en I went, too. That evenin' they sent me on a dan-

gerous journey, me en my horse alone. Goin' erlong the road I got sick agin-
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Great snakes ! I never did feel sech a sickness before. I got off my horse en tied

him alongside the road. I used my knapsack ez a piller en went to sleep in a

ditch. Nex' mornin' when I woke up there wuz two dead Yankees alyin' beside

me. How they ever got there is more'n I kin tell. Sonnv, ye know ez some folks

gits skeert when they gits close to ded people, but them two Yankees didn't skeer

me a darn bit. I wuz feelin' better then so I got up en hurried on my journey en

ketchedup with my comp'ny thet day. We had ernother battle in the afternoon,

but mv stomick feels kind o' empty now, boys, so I'll hev to tell ye about thet one

later."

He would often spend hours in giving such accounts as these ; inany in much

greater detail, but all with such a vividness that it cannot well be imitated To

one who has not heard him, an imitation in writing will hardly be interesting, al-

though it may give some idea of how an old Confederate soldier likes to recall and

relate long past deeds of valor, which otherwise might have been entirely forgotten

and lost to those of the present generation, who are interested in them.

"With all due respect to the late Major L. H. Strother, U. S. A., who

for several years was our beloved and esteemed Commandant, and to

whose interest in the men and school is partly due the position which the V. M. I.

now holds, I am prone to relate a little incident as it was told to me, which oc-

curred here a few vears ago. The participants were Col. Strother, who was Com-

mandant of Cadets here at the time, and our old friend the "Apple-man. " One day

both were turning a corner of barracks, one going in one direction and one in the

other. Incidentally they turned at the same moment and ran into each other,

Maj. Strother being knocked down. "Uncle's" politeness was on hand and he

apologized by saying:

"Colonel, I cert'ny begs yer pardon. I spose it wuz all a fault o' mine, but I

know ye won't think nuthin' uv it".

The Colonel replied: ' 'That's all right about begging my pardon, but look here,

Mr. Moore ; it is due only to the good will of the Institute that you are allowed to

stay around here, so you must keep out of the wav hereafter.
"

' 'Very well then. Colonel; go to H— 1, d—n ye!"

During the struggle between the states, ' 'Uncle " was a member of the ' 'Stone-

wall Brigade," and to him that was the grandest and bravest body of men that
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ever gathered together on the battlefield. He was once telling of the Northern

' 'Bucktails " trying to capture some guns from the ' 'Stonewall Brigade " ;

—

' 'Them' Bucktails ' worked terrible to kepture our guns but they wuzn't nothin'

doin'. Time en agin they attacked us, but we fit like demons, en the Devils in

Hell couldn't o' took them guns. We didn't go there to give our guns away en

we didn't do ut nuther. Afore the day wuz over, we turned on 'em en licked 'em

like furv. We got thev 'Bucktails' en they guns too. Yes, boys, thet wuz a

great battle en I wuz the front driver of a big gun. In one charge what we made

agin them ' Bucktails ' we hed to drive our cannons over a hill ez steep ez thet

one yonder. 'At wuz a fearful slope, en the gun which I wuz adrivin' wuz about

the only one ez didn't tumble over."

Turning aside from his experiences during the war, I shall endeavor to relate

one as I heard it. which occurred sometime after the war was over. Once, sur-

rounded by a group of cadets, he was asked if he had been much of a fighter in

his younger days.

''Much of a fighter!" he exclaimed. ''Why, by golly, when I wuz young I

wuz one o' the best fighters in Rockbridge CountN'. I wuz. I ain't never been

whipped but onct in mv life en then I whipped the man what whipped me.

Lemme tell ye about it, boys. It wuz this away:— I wuz purty wild when I'se

young, en onct in er while I uster drink more'n I could carry sometimes. Well,

one day I wuz in Lexington en I hed drank a little more'n wuz good fer me, so

so nachully I wuz feelin' purty good. Fer some reason ernother I got in er scrap

with er fellow ez claimed he wuz a gooder scrapper'n I wuz. My ! but we fit,en

fit, en fit, till both uv us fell over in er ditch alongside the road, near about ded, en

still we fit. At last some one happened erlong the road en pulled us apart jest be-

fore we wuz both ded. Thet wuz the worst fit ever I fit, en I sure thought I wuz

er goner. Bovs, it pays never to git skeert, en when ye fit, fit fer all you is wuth.

Thet's the waN' I alius did.
"

Going back to his war experiences, here is one he likes to tell l)ecausc there was

a woman in the case:

—

' 'Our cavalry hed jest cut Bank's army in two en wuz follerin' 'em up when I

spied er Yankee woman on the other side. Jest before our cavalry got to her,
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she turned en shot one uv our men with her pistol right here under the yere. I

turned to my Cap'n en I sez, sez I; 'Cap'n, ef I wuz thet second man yonder, I'd

shoot thet woman before she takes ernother step. ' A Httle later on we kaptured

her, en boys, she fit like a demon. She wuz er reg'lar she-devil, but she wuz er

purty critter; eyes en hair ez black ez coal, en rosy cheeks; but thet didn't make

no difference with me. I'd shure like to shot her. Ef I wuz in thet second man's

place I'd a done it cf I'd a hung fcr it the next minute. Yes, I would.
"

One day the following question was asked him :

—

"Uncle, were you in the Battle of New Market wdicn the V. M. I. cadets came

up?

"

' 'No, son
;
I wuz below Richmond et the time, but you boys did cert'n'y fit thet

day. They say ez ef it hedn't abeen fer you the Yankees would a broke up the

whole Rockbridge Militia. They wuzn't more'n about two hundred o' you bovs,

but you ])ut a darn big hole in them fellows. I've alius wisht I could a been there.

When asked whether he was in the Battle of Bull Run he replied:
—

' 'No; I wuz

there et the time, but the Gen'l wouldn't let us volunteers go in then. We hed

jest entered. They wuz twenty-nine uv us ez entered together, en when we

drawed our first rations, thet wuz the first time ever I et a cracker. After the

battle we all crossed over, the battle-field, en man sir, them ded Yankees wuz ez

thick ez yer fingers crossed alayin' on the top o' each other. Our loss wuz purtv

heavy too, but it wuzn't nothin' to theirn.

"

In his dealings with the cadets the old man is alwavs fair and square, but he

never likes to see any one tr}' to get the best of him. The following conversation

was told me by one of the participants:

—

"Uncle, how much are your apples?"

' 'Well, sonn}-, these is two fer five en them's four fer five; take either ye want;

they ain't no difference."

' 'Give me a dime's worth of those big ones. But, Uncle, I havn't got anything

less than a five-dollar bill. Can you change that?

"

' 'Yes, I kin change it. Gin it to me.
"

After counting out four dollars and ninety cents carefully and giving it to the
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cadet, he started to put the bill in his pocket book when he noticed that it was

slightly torn.

"Eh! eh! "he said, '''At ain't no good, 'at's tored. Gimme mv money back,"

To complete mv sketch I shall give the last story that I heard him tell. He had

been asked whether he had ever been wounded in battle.

"Wounded! Well I should say I wuz. I wuz wounded three times en carried

off'n the battle field twict. I come near to bein' killed onct, but I saved mvself.

Ez I sed before, I wuz the front driver uv a eight-horse gun. Well, one dav one

of them other fellows axed the Cap'n to let him be the frcnt driver that dav, en

the Cap'n said he could do it. Thet driver wuz nothin' but a d—ned old coward

en I knowed it, but I didn't say nothin' to the Cap'n. He let them horses run

into a ditch en I hed to git off en take them out agin. Onct durin' the battle the

firin' was fearful heavy. One time I seen a ball comin' en it streck the ground

jest ahead uv us en went br— r—r—r—r—r—right in amongst us. I seen it a-

comin' en I jumped for'ard in my saddle. It cut off my coat tail right about

here, en ef I hedn't jumped, it would a cut me in two. The shell busted jest after

it passed by me en killed thet feller ez took mv place. It served him right en I'm

darn glad it wuz him instead uv me. Yes, I wuz.
"

If time and space permitted, an almost unlimited supply of such narrations as

these could be given, but I shall not impose any further upon the good nature of

the reader with feeble attempts at imitation. Suffice it to say, an hour's con-

versation with the "Or Man", especially when dealing with historical facts,

could indeed be considered well spent.

C. S. C. '08.
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Del. Teb. 30» \90S.

R.

Adams, I.

Anderson, R
Anderson, S

Biedler, W.

Bloch
Bond
Brooks
Brown, S.

Carter
Chambers
Dashiell,
DeShazo
DeVault
Donnan
Doyle, J.

Drewry
Dunbar

Earle
Edwards
Engleman
Ferrell

Fickes
Fray
Gentry
Grant
Hancock, E.

Falling in D. R. C. with gun.

Brush on table N. I.

Creating disturbance at mess.

Falling out S. M. I.

Satchel on back D. R. C.

No collar B. R. C.

Abs. N. I. rep. visiting in limits.

Walking on near squad at skirmish drill.

Wearing short trousers at drill.

Late at rev.

Abuse of hop permit.

Going through B. M. imp.

Smell of Coco Cola in room 12:30 p .m.

Pin in shako B. P.

Asleep on post

.

Swinging arms imp. D. R. C.

Allowing only three men in rear rk. of

squad at B. P.

Spade in cartridge box G. M.

Hair imp. cut at S. E. I.

Water-melon in possession.

Attempting to wear chevrons without

authority.
Abs. at taps and rep. vis. at Gd. Tree.

Asleep in section-room.
Losing head at drill.

Talking back to file-closer.

Swinging self imp. in section.
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Hewson
Hirst
Howell
Hunter
Jarvis

Johnson, C.

Jones, H.

Lewis

Malone
McCurdy

Peek
Pendleton
Pierce

Rankin

Schmidt

Schultz
Scott
Smith, R.

Taliaferro, E,

Ward
Wickham

Wolfe

Chain in room M. I.

Abs. from B. P. rep. detained
Taking provisions from M. H.

Hair out of regulation.
Creating disorder in section-room

by moving feet.
Taking duty while at sutler's.
Abs. S. R. C. rep. visiting in limits.

Not bringing out reports while act.
file-closer

.

Giving away articles of uniform.
Entering bks . without blouse 9.31

p. m.

Unmilitary conduct in church.
Moving ears in ranks at B. R. C.

Attempting to sing during call to

quarters

.

Not instructing 0. G's. properly at
G. M.

Playing on instrument while corps
was at drill.

Drilling old guard.
Pine board in room S. M. I.

Chines© snuff-box in possession M. I,

Loud squalling in room 10.53 p. m.

Not posting sentinels properly.

Abs. from military duty after Novem-

ber 28.

Vis. in officer's quarters after

taps.
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THE " CADET " is a pioneer attempt at weekly journalism at the Institute.

It was designed with a twofold purpose; in the first place to bring the

Alumni into closer touch with the Institute, and secondly, to aid ath-

letics, all the proceeds being handed over to the Athletic Association.

It has been the aim throughout the year to furnish Institute news, such as

accounts of football and baseball games, changes in drills, hops, entertain-

ments, etc. This branch is primarily for the benefit of the Alumni. Early in

the year it was found that about the most entertaining reading for the cadets

was news of the Alumni, and thus we have the circle, cadet for Alumni, Alumni
for cadet.

The paper may have appeared to some to have been too egotistical, in that the

doings of other colleges were treated in too slight a way. But the excuse is

sought that the Institute is a world within itself, and the sheet appears as a week-

ly message to those exiles from it, now scattered far and wide, who once wore the

cadet gray and to whom the memory of bygone days is still dear.

The Alumni contribution to athletics, formation of Alumni Associations and
V. M. I. clubs at other schools, Government recognition of the Institute, have

been among the things worked and planned for in Volume I.

The Alumni have responded generously to the call for their aid ; every cadet is

a subscriber. The work has been a tedious one at times, but the Staff feels fully

repaid by the expressions of thanks and appreciation as evidenced in numerous
letters from the Alumni.
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BOB, HIS "SHACCtER STICK" AND HIS ' MONOKER."

m im
HOW "ROCK" ACCOUNTS FOR IT.
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I5b<t V' ^- <^' ^- 'it tb<i Virginia MllUtar? Institute

One can scarcely realize, on looking at that largest of American Societies, the

Young Men's Christian Association, that such a thing was unknown until sixty

years ago. About the middle of the nineteenth century, the work was first started

in the large cities of our country ;
the idea rapidly took hold

;
recruits were enlis-

ted everywhere, and many college men became interested. Of the work that is

being done all over the country, of the homes given yearly to thousands of young

Americans, who would otherwise fall into evil paths, every one knows. A branch

less well-known is that conducted among students at our numerous colleges and

universities. Practically every institution of learning in our broad land now has

an active branch of the Y. M. C. A.

In Virginia, work was begun early among the schools. At the University of

Virginia in 1858, Rev. J. Wm. Jones, then an undergraduate there, perceived

that this was an excellent way in which to reach thousands of young men and

interest them in a Christian life.

Not until some years later, in 1883, was a beginning made at the Virginia

Military Institute. Unlike most other schools here the unceasing round of mili-

tary and academic duties occupies nearly all the working hours of the cadets.

Nevertheless, the Y. M. C. A., has here a flourishing branch, with fully three-

fourths of the cadets as members. The weekly meetings of the association prove
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very interesting, and are always well attended. The leaders are in most cases

drawn from the faculty and from the clergy of Lexington, all of whom evince

great interest in the work at the Institute. In addition to the regular meetings,

which take place every Sunday evening, there are frequent gatherings during

the week, when workers from abroad address the cadets.

In 1905 was inaugurated one of the most beneficial features of the association,

when Bible Classes were formed. There are now a number of these, all in a flour-

ishing condition. This year was marked by increased influence by these classes.

That formerly conducted by the Episcopalians has lately been changed into an

Episcopal Club. The fort}' odd members meet every two weeks, and hold short

services.

The church club, however, has practically the same ends as the Bible classes.

These objects are to give every student in barracks a closer knowledge of God's

word, so that even when they have bade farewell to the Institute the habit of

Bible study will remain with them. Also the men are given some training in

winning souls to Christ.

During the year past quite a number of cadets attended the State Convention,

which met in Lynchburg in February. The delegates were Messrs. Hewson,

Owsley , Porter, Jacobs, Wagner, Poague, H. ; Thomas, Crowson, Smith, H. ; Davant,

R. and Biedler, P. They were present at all the most important meetings of the

Convention, and heard discussions of all the work being done and being contem-

plated by the Y. M. C. A.

Those at the head of the local branch may well feel gratified at the work accom-

plished during the past session. The Y. M. C. A., is destined to exert an even

more potent influence than it has wielded in the vears since its foundation at

V. M. I.
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President.
L. H. Earle

Secretary.
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Officers.

J. M. Fray President

T. M. Scott Vice President

A. M. Owsley Secretary

R. B. Sauxders Assistant Secretary

E. H. Haxcock Treasurer

In 1908, was reorganized a society founded in 1849 ^^' Samuel Garland and

J. M. Massie under the name of the Cadet Dialectic Society. For years the cadets

supported this society, but recently interest lagged, attendance dwindled, and

finally it went out of existence.

In February, Acting Superintendent E. W. Nichols made an earnest effort

toward the reorganization of a society, the benefits of which were so apparent;

his efforts were crowned with success, and the Cadet Dialectic Literary Society

was established on a firm basis. Its membership is large, and with it are connec-

ted men who will insure improvement and enlargement.

Meetings are held weekly, and the inembers arc encouraged to take part in the

discussion of current events. All have their hearts in their work; oratory was

included when it was said "The heart lendeth grace to every art."

A. M. O. '09.



TEldg^ "Written In tl)e V. Ml. U. (rourt?ar6

(With apologies to Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard.)

The bugle sounds the call of dreamy ha}',

The silent guards march slowly to their rest,

The sergeant wanders off in careless way,

And leaves me here to shield each throbbing breast.

Now dimly gleams the visionary sky,

And peaceful rest steals silent o'er the post,

Save for the drowsy lull of mvirmur nigh.

And senseless visions of some fleeting ghost.

Save for the softened hush of summer's breeze.

Whose endless wand'rings soothe the troubled night,

While melancholy statues rest at ease,

Enchanted by the myths and ghostly light.

Within those battled walls three hundred sleep.

Away from worldly care and ceaseless strife.

Surrounded by the shadows as they creep

To fill each barren room with shapeless life.

Perhaps behind the curtained throne of dreams.

Some phantom spirit beckons each to come.

To drown his lonely cares in mystic streams

'Till morning brings the call of fife and drum.

Le Reveille.

No hope for those who rest and dream in peace,

The piercing notes of ' 'rev. " invade each cell.

With frosty key the gates of sleep release.

And wake each soul to find a living hell.

A.B.D.'oS.
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Gentry

Chambers

FiCKES Britton

Earle

THE "BOMB" owes a great measure of its success as an annual to its

illustrations. Most of them show phases of purely cadet life, and so

are appreciated to the highest degree by men who have attended the

V. M. I. But we think thev will appeal to all as depicting, with various degrees

of skill, our true life.

To Gentrv and Fickes are due credit for all the colored work. The former's

"Alone" was selected as the frontispiece, and the latter's "Guard Mount Girl"

to accompanv the write-up of the mid-year hops. Other pictures by each are

scattered through these pages.

Britton, Chambers and Earle have done a large percentage of the pen and ink

sketches. Britton may claim all the honors for the caricatures; at this kind of

work he is an adept, as is evidenced by his stril.irg likenesses. Chambers uses

the pen well, but to the Staff he seems prone to portray his own likeness.

To the whole staff of artists many thanks are due . Should the reader deem

thisnumberof the"Bomb"asuccess, itistotheoiheshould turn with his approval.
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IFia Out! 190$."

Rat days. Rat days.

Dear old finning out days,

Drillin' an' cussin' and etiquette,

Taught to the tune of a bayonet

;

For water and stamps you made me run,

I also cleaned your slimy gun.

You soaked me and thought it was lots of fun,

When we were a pair of cadets.

EN YEARS AGO, on a bright June mornmg, the writer, who had

finned out m"D" Company's rear rank for quite a spell,

dropped his furry tail and yelled with delight because he could

enjov the privilege of perfect equality with his fellow men.

When the band plaved Auld Lang Svne, and the class of 1898 shed the cus-

tomary tears, we thought we were the chocolate drop lads. Those were the good

old days before Lexington went dry. Time used to be when bv judicious dodging

of the "subs" and the possession of the necessary nickel, one could sUde into the

back door of an alcoholic emporium and get a glass of suds slipped to him. The

town, not wanting to corrupt the morals of the vouth, closed up the booze dumps

and changed the cadet appetite from the retail quantities to wholesale.

Lookmg back over mv old days at the Institute, days that stand out today

as stronglv in mv memorv as when I lived them, the one thing that impressed me

as being^'the best training I received was that, for the time being, harrassmg period

known as "rathood." The struggle against weak-heartedness, homesickness and

a strong desire to blow the whole game, was a great and wonderful lesson. Did

you, my dear cadet readers, ever sit m your room writing a letter to your mother
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in which vou were bragging about how fine a place ^-ou were in, and as you wrote

didn't some old cadet come in and slip you the double cross in some wav, and

didn't a tear or two come down your cheeks as you finally managed to finish your

missive. I've got all the letters I wrote home when I was a rat, and looking

over them, it strikes me that I was either possessed of a bunch of nerve or was

an awful liar, one of the two. Still, God hates a quitter ; so does the world ; so do

the upper classes when a rat gets "cold feet" and "beats it." The training a rat

got in my day was to convince him that any ideas of superiority which might

have been born in his mind were hopelessly futile; that as far as the machinery

of the Institute was concerned he was only a necessary cog, to be seen and not

heard; that if he had any thoughts coming, he would spring them to himself

after taps; and, that in general, he was tolerated only because the rules of the

game required his presence, very much as a deuce is needed in a deck of

cards.

I W'ill never forget mv experiences when I landed at the Hotel one cold night in

Januarv, 189S. While I had never been away from the mountains of Tennessee

and north Georgia to attend a college, or to even remain over a week by myself,

I had the enthusiasm of the average kid, and imagined with the feeling of Monte

Cristo, that "The world was mine." I thought I would claim my first possession

by annexing the V. M. I. Having been a couple of years in the National Guard of

the State of Tennessee, and having, after a rather difficult examination, risen to

the exalted grade of Corporal, I could not conceive of a thing about military

tactics which had not been acquired. I seemed to myself to be the wise lad, the

candy kid, the bon-bon caramel, when it came to soldierly knowledge. I was

just as certain to get the ranking corp. as it existed. And be hazed? Why,

most certainly not.

There is a certain region, presided over bv the party who invented penalty

tours, which is said to be "paved with good intentions." At present, I suppose
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I have miles and miles of streets in that delightful resort. On that cold winter

night, I had a host of intentions. They were sadly shattered in about ten days,

and I was a plain, every-day rat getting all that was coming mv wav—and then

some, because I had started out by being "cheeky." To tell the truth, I tried to

draw a flush. Had four hearts and tried to catch the other one, but instead

corralled a club—and a big one.

They put me in a squad with a bowlegged man in front and a fellow from the

"wilds of North Carolina in the rear. Neither could keep step, and I just simply

had to laugh at my predecessor's legs. Every time he made a miscue, I let loose

a "holler" and caught a ramrod on the mit. Laughing, when I should have

been on the job, got me in bad, and the bowlegged man who worked hard and

kept his countenance padlocked was put in the company before I was, got a good

corp, and is now a Major in the National Guard, his legs fitting a horse nicely.

I do not recall whether my hat was reduced in size, but if the roof covering

remained normal, my ideas about a few things became considerabl)^ lower. I

cleaned guns, chased up stamps, cigarettes, and did what I was told. Finally,

after a few months of hard work, I succeeded in getting through without being

"found," although the laurel wreath of the two wrist chevrons failed to light

on me, and became a Third Classman. Three years later, through the Grace

of God and the oversight of Colonel Tucker, I managed to graduate, and was

tossed on the world in search of three meals a day.

All of the foregoing, rather long line of personal conversation, the details of

which are more or less familiar to those who read these lines, is taken as a subject

for a little talk to the graduating class, shortly to matriculate in the university

of life. Unless the graduating class is a marvel, and totally unlike other classes,

there are several cases of a slight enlargment of the cranium. It's perfectly

natural, though, as we have all been through it. The members of the class of

1908, after strutting around all year in their "blues" and capes; after having



been the privileged, dignified, envied idols of the under-classnien ; after receiv-

ing a fragment of parchment from the faculty, are then onlv an aggregation of

rats. Yes, my dear iqo8 friends, "rats," and what the upper classmen in the

game of life are going to do for \-ou will be good and plentv.

Just as when father put vou on the train and mother fondh- kissed her liov

good bve before vou came to the V. M. I., so, now, your Alma Mater presses vour

hand and sends you to a great school, whose "rat" days makes vour former davs

resemble about thirty cents worth of dog meat as compared with a double porter-

house steak.

Before vou donned your gray clothes, you made lots of resolutions, didn't you?

You were .going to study; you were going to get an office; you were'nt going to

be pestered In- old cadets, and so on. You didn't keep any of these resolutions

did you? Tell the truth. Outside of a few fellows who have boned and landed

the Jackson-Hopes and the stars and the small proportion which will sell their

chevrons to the second class, you know that you are all about the same

bunch.

You have had \'our little epidemic of fun, and are now facing a new order of

things. At the beginning of your new "rat" da^•s, vou are saying lots of things

to vourself about how vou "are'nt going to do this and are going to do that."

Then when the executioner springs the trap there will be a few surprises in store

for vou. Some solemn person on the platform will slip you a package of pious

junk about the wonderful things ahead of you. You will swell up and imagine

that your individual successes will be plucked from the trees. You will hurry

into vour cits, and then I see a vision of a laughing world which will make you

think of a crowd of new third classmen coming back several days ahead of the

opening of school to devil the rats. You will blow into place after place, and get

a line of crimps put into you like this:

"Mister, what's vour name?"



"Where did vou come from?"

"Who do vou know there that I know."

"What can you do to help build up my Ijusincss?"

"Stand up, rat. Throw awa}- that cigarette. Fin out."

Maybe you won't get as considerate treatment as that. Mavbe they'll hand

you one off the bat like this:

"Mister Blank, you are as duml) as an owl. You can't do me an\- good. Beat

it."

Then, after finding that the world is not handing out an\' princelv rolls of

Uncle Sam's steel engravings, each member of the new "rat class of igoS," will

settle down to his little routine in the game of life, until b\' hard work the busv

world advances him to another class. It is not intended in this connection to

stack you up against a place as a hack or a drudge. Sometimes a little nerve

judiciously used, a little tact or a new idea will go further toward getting out of

the rat class than boning vour eyes out, but it's work, just the same, to nail the

ideas when they come down the road.

Some of you men will get into the regular army. You will find when vou get

in, that you are only an embryo officer—a shavetail. Chances are that vour

captain, a man of man}- years' experience, would much prefer the loss of vourself

than his first sergeant. You may know your drill book, and may very prettily

draw a sword, but the first sergeant is the daddy of the company, and knows his

men as an engineer knows all the mechanism of the locomotive.

If you decide to go into Engineering, you will doubtless have to carrv a chain

and cut stakes for some time before you can apply your theorv to the instruments.

If you want to studv medicine, saw the bones of the world, or learn to talk big

unintelligible words or write cipher dispatches in Latin addressed to a corner

drug store, you will discover that after four more years of chasing after a dip-

loma, you need a couple more of hospital work before vou can commence the
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task of curing "all the ills that human flesh is heir to." Besides, the young

doctor is usually starved and hazed by the older fellows who stall the amateurs

by a hard line of talk with their medical ethics.

If vou want to buck the law game, you have a rough road to travel. For at

least three years vou become a "rat student." You get admitted to the bar, and

in five or six vears, you are a "rat practitioner." You pick up what little business

the olders lawyers won't fool with, which is usually rare, and in five or ten years,

you may be recognized as a lawyer, and you may not.

Should any of the members of the 1908 class decide to adopt a business career,

vou will find that the kid who swept out the store for three case notes a week,

and who has risen up to seventy-five a month, whose knowledge of calculus and

such- is nil, but who knows all of the details of the business, has the inside track

over any college graduate who was ever turned out upon an unsuspecting

world.

Men of 1908, I have handed you some cold facts. Do not look at them pessi-

mistically and imagine that I am seeking to throw a damper on you as you join

the big league. I had been requested by your editor to slip you a little dope on

things in general. Instead of handing you a bundle of platitudes about the rosy

side of the game and saying a lot of pretty things, I rather choose to express my

thoughts in shoulder-to-shoulder language, which though frowned upon by the

rules of rhetoric is as near straight talk as is possible to hand out. I have had

a bunch of different experiences, good, bad and indifferent. After ten years

have elapsed from the time I shed my furry tail, and after several years playing

the game with varied results, I find myself simply a "rat" in the metropolitan

game, with prospects of finning out some time before I get into the front rank.

It strikes me that to the "rat" who gets on the job and who plays his hand on the

level, there is a show to win out. Some men stay but a short time in the "rat"

class of hfe; others never get out of it. It is entirely up to each individual to
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work it all out for himself. Don't, I beg of you, don't leave the Institute thinking

that the whole world is one big sucker ready to fall for a "rat's" becoming first

captain. While there is one sucker born every minute, most of the people in this

world possess a tendenc\' to be from Missouri. Take it from one who has both

four-flushed and caught, that you are simple rats. Be good rats and you will be

upper classmen some day, in the meantime, however, sometime in June, you will

hear the world which awaits vou sav in stentorian tones, "FIN OUT! igo8."

H. P. Fry, 'oi.
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(Tivil TEnsineerius Course

Col. JOXES

Adams. I.

Bloch

Bond

Brooke

Brown

ch.a.mbers

Smith

Alexander

Adams, F.

buracker

Britton

Caskie

Sinclair

Unstructors

Capt. Mecredy Capt. Wilson

Stuicnts

First Class

DeShazo McCurdy

Earle Malone

Fray Massie

Hewson Peek

Hirst Tendleton

Jarvis
Scott

Taliaferro WiCKHAM

Wolfe

Second Class

Drayton Magruder

Gates McMlLLEN. R.

James
McMlLLEN, N,

Keen Folk

Mayo Richardson

Smith. W. Wheeler

Wagner White, 0.



Electrical HErigineerin^ (Tourse

"Zlnstructors

ALLORY Capt. Marshall

Students

First Class

Capt. Poague

Anderson', R. Donnan Gentry Jones

Anderson, S. Dunbar Grant Lewis

BlEDLER Edwards Hancock Pierce

Carter Engleman Hunter Rankin

Dashiell Ferrell Johnson Schmidt

SCHULTZ Ward

Second Class.

Brett Maddux

Crockett Minis

Downey Noel

Ellison,, L. Rhett, W.

Gant Scott
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(ri)emical (Loxitsd

Col. Pendleton

instructors

Col. Tucker

Doyle, J.

FiCKES

Students

First Class

Drewrv

Howell

DeV.\ult

Doyle, H.

Duncan

Grammer

HOBSON

Hayes

Second Class

Jenkins

Jacob

Jones, L.

LiNDSEY

McClellan

POAGUE, T.
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Minton

Owsley

Porter

Parrish

Pollock



(Buar6 ^ountin^

Notwithstanding the condition of the weather, and not excepting any day of

the year from the opening of school to that day which hears the strains of "Auld
Lang Syne," the ceremony "Guard Mounting" is held daily. In spite of its fre-

quency and of the fact that ever}^ cadet has to go at least once every two weeks,

while some have to go every day, it is an exercise much witnessed and appreciated

bv the cadets themselves, to say nothing of its impressiveness to visitors.

It is held just after breakfast, and, as the name implies, it "mounts" or fits

for duty a guard for the entire day, until "Guard Mounting" the next morning.

So important is this ceremony that a day is reckoned as the time from one "Guard
Mounting" to another.

The number of cadets attending the ceremony depends principally on the

strength of the guard required. It is usually about forty, and out of these,

twenty-five are on guard, five during the day and twenty at night. The other

cadets and the band which is present every day except Sunday, assist in perform-

ing the military functions.

Overcoats are worn in winter and full dress in spring, summer and the warmer
part of fall. During the greater part of the year "Guard Mounting" is held in

front of barracks on the Company parade grounds, but for the last two or three

months it is held on the "Hill." This is when its military features are most
impressive, for, although all "Guard Mountings" are esentially the same in general,

those held on the "Hill" present, by reason of greater space, more details and
movements than those held on the Company parade grounds.

Those who do not know the meaning or understand the object, of "Guard
Mounting" fail to get full benefit of its manouvers, but even on these its beauty

is not lost, for it gives them a thrill of pleasure which can be produced only by a

body of soldiers. "f^
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(LotilUon (Elub

A. E. Dox.xAX

Stewart W. Axdersox

President

Vice-President

Members

Adams Axdersox, R. T. Beidler, W. T.

Block Boxd Brooke Brown

Carter Chambers Dashiell

DeShazo DeVault .

Doyle Drewry

Duxbar

Earle Edwards

Exglemax Ferrell Fray

FicKES Gextry, a. H. Graxt Haxcock. E. H.

Hewson Hirst. J. T. Howell Huxter Jarvis

JoHXsox, C. JoxES, H. T. Lewis

McCuRDY Maloxe Massie

Peek Pexdletox

Pierce

Raxkix, E. Schmidt

Scott, J. T. Smith, R. L. Taliaferro, E,

Ward, G. B. Wickham Wolfe
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Adams, I.

BOXD

Brown, S.

Chambers

Dashiell

DeShazo

DeVault

Doyle

Ferrell

FiCKES

Grant

Malone

Hirst

Howell

McCuRDY

Rankin

WiCKHAM

Wolfe

This Club was organized in the latter part of the year 1839 with a membership

of nearly gg.g'y^ of the Corps. Since then it has prospered. The cut shows a

view often seen by the enthusiasts in their wanderings with bayonets for Baede-

kers and rifles for Alpine stocks. Owing to limited space only the life-members'

names are entered above.

—

Editor.
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".4 lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing."—Shakespeare

Color

Brunette and Blonde

Motto

Faint heart ne'er won fair lady.

'BuUdig" Massie

' Ike" Adams .

'Goo" Jones

'Mick" Malone

' Pin " DoNXAN .

' Weelie " Hirst

'Fossil" FicKES .

'Lonnie " Gentry

'Skin" Rankin .

' Hip" Jar\'is

'Con. " Ferrell

'Pal" DeShazo

Chief Calicoist

of a family of Fnssers

Cidtivators of Briar Roses

Parasol Wielder

Love on Roller Skates

" Wliat is the fare to Lynchburg? "

Mexican Enthusiast

Calic Toaster

"My name shows on the cape!"

"She never saw me!"

Proposes in Three Weeks

Sponsor—Col. Jones
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$M&
::^&^=

^.

Fundamental Equation y=zs!ii

X

Colors—Amber brou^n and sea foam white

"Sounds of reveille by night. "*

: :^ :!(: ^ ^ ^ :i^ ^. ^

Comus—lines 102-103

il" FiCKES Fralrcs in Fat-'iiltate
—"Pole" and "Freddie"Frater ex hoiiorc— '

' Fi

"Funk" Engleman, Broncho-Buster
"Hip" Jarvis, alias John Buena Karne
"Quack" Pierce, Silent Pard .

"Connection" Ferrell, Ragster . . . .

" Ikey " Bloch, India Rubber ....
"Schlitz" ScHULTZ, Dutchascheese
"Ape" Lewis, R. E. Morse ....
"Kid" Taliaferro, Beef Extract (or)

"Mick" Malone, Eye Detective

"Mac" Wolfe, right . . . .

"Puss" Hancock, Billy Goat ....
"Molly " Anderson, Nanny Goat . . . .

" Injun" ScoTT, Any old kind of a Goat
"Miss" Caskie—Lady Member . . . .

"Sour" Edwards ~\

"Chollie" Drayton >• Herd of Goats
" Jimmie" Britton )

*Societv organized for original research on
hollow receptacles under stresses due to gasified

Cliief B. S.

Keeper of Sparking Plugs
Cliief Chemist
Chief Hostler

Chief Hydranlician
. V. M. C. A. Delegate

W. W. Farrier

Porter, E. and P.

Commissary of Aquarium
Chief Somnambulist

Official Lamp-post
Official Punster

Chief Scout
Lord High Chaperone

Human Bromo
Chief Pilot

U'ielder of Knockouts

the capacity and endurance of

liquids, Piedmonts and pretzels.



Ol)c JFlop-eare6 (Tlub

DeVault

Johnson, C

Anderson, S

Pendleton

Lewis .

Jarvis

SCHULTZ

'He u'ho hath ears to 'car let him 'ear.
"

Chief "Maud"

Her Mate

. Parasol to Her Higliness

Wielder of tlie Fans

Official Tcut when in the Field

Chief Weather-vane by Appointment

Court fester

Ambassador from Court Circles

Colonel "Tommy"
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High Chief Ranger
Grand Secretary
Grand Treasurer

Office

G. B. WiCKHAM
A. H. Gentry
E. J. Bond, Jr.

J. E. DoVLE
Earl Rankin
W. T. PoAGUE, Jr.
R. T. Pendleton
B. R. Howell

P. S. Gra.vt
C. W. Stevens
A. B. DeVault
H. E. Doyle
Geo. W. Stevens
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R. M. Grammer
T, M. Scott
D. R. McMlLLEN
G. T. Robertson
J. Pollock, Jr.



AllTTE 1-1 Of?,

OR
BOOTLlChEilS

CLUB
_^ RTE '::^>

turn

W. Warren Ferrell

William T. Biedler

Officers

President

Close Second

'Bill"

'Connection"

Members

Lord High Shineybus

Aide-de-Camp to Shineybus

i^Membership strictly limited.



They shall heat their sieonis into jiloiigh shares and their spears into pruning hooks.

Is. II. 4.

Color

Pea-s.reen

Motto

' Far from gay eities and the ways of men
'

Rockbridge" Axdersox County Representative and Top Rung in the Ladder

Bresh" ExGLEMAX . . . ... Timber Ridge OrcJiard Speeialist

Bull" Hancock Donater of " bull" luck

' Puss " Gr.\n't .

' Duck" Pierce

'Chicken" Barxes .

'Water-duck" Boxd

'Mam" Fray .

'Sour" Edwards

Only by Xante

Lord High Tenant

Walking Delegate

Heroof Xorth River

Official Hay-maker

Chief Lemon-tree

High Cock of the Walk

"Rooster" Poague
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Familiar Scexes



final (Berman, IFune 22, 190$.

JIS

A. E. DoNNAN, Leader

Stewart A'SDERSON, Assistant Leader

Adams, I.

Brown, S. E. Biedler, W. T.

Bloch Brooke Chambers Carter

Dashiell DeShazo Donnan Dunbar Doyle, J.

DeVault Edwards, R. Fickes Ferrell

Fray Jones, H. Gentry, A.

Grant

Hancock Hewson Hunter

Jarvis Lewis Massie Malone

McCuRDY Peek Pendleton Pierce Rankin, E.

Smith Schmidt Taliaferro

Wolfe Engleman

Ward, G.
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Tinal :^aU, 3une 24. 1908

A. M. Owsley .President n. J. Porter Viee President

Adams, F. W.,

L. N. Brittox

A. S. Crockett,

H. E. Doyle,

R. Gant,

O. Ttates,

S. L. Hayes,

H. A. Jacob,

C. W. Jexkixs

J. Magruder,
R. W. McClellan,

R. E. Parrish,

J. Pollock,

J. Richardson,

J. L. vSlXCLAIR,

R. F. Wagxer,

G. M. Alexander
E. M. Buracker

G. H. Brett

H. B. Caskie,

B. J. Do\VXEY,

C. H. Drayton,

D. M. Garber,

R. M. Grammer,

J. W. HOBSON,

T. G. James,

E. L. LiNDSEY,

M. T. Mahone,

J. C. Noel,

G. W. Polk,

W. M. Rhett,

T. M. Scott,

C. W. Stevens

O. B. White

DR. McMlLLEN

R. B. Saunders

C. R. Davant

(committeemen

Second Class

Third Class

FonrtJi Class

C. A. Minton

C. C. Brown

H. W. Smith
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This is not a joke
—"Gentlemen, no mercy will be shown."

Likewise—"Here simplicity ends"—page 398, Geologv.

Mam (at Foot-ball practice)"See that scrub over there? In three weeks he'll

be our best man."
Miss Colwidow—"Oh, Mr. F— , this is so sudden."

Goo—"Somewhere in the Rural Mountains"
Col T.—"No, Mr. J., vour idea is right, but

—

"

Goo—"Colonel, Fm somewhat lost in this subject."

CoL. T.
—

"Well, vou know the lost are found."

CoL. N. (In Commercial Law Class)
—"Mr. F.— , who is the teller?"

Cadet F.—"He's the man who works the rudder."

"Allow me to support vou," said the cadet, at the rink, to a young lady, who
was undergoing great difficulty.

"For life'?"she questioned.

Well everything is fair in leap-year.

A cadet from V. P. I. was greatly shocked at the crudeness of our chevrons.
He inquired what office was held by a cadet with a band of black crape around
his arms.

A sun-beam thrown by a mirror, flashed across the court-3'ard into "Pope's"
section room.

Col P.—scratched his head and slowly remarked," I wish the section marcher
would tell the occupants of thirty-four to stop casting reflections on our section."

Georgie Wick—"Colonel, if you give us all that, we will not have time for

hay."

CoL. J.
—

"If you men don't leave ha}- alone, you will be braying next."

ist Cadet—"Come on and take a skate."

2nd Cadet—"I haven't the time."
ist Cadet—"You have an hour an a half."

2nd Cadet—"Yes, but remember, 'time is money.'
''
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Cadet D— (when a rat) "the patrol is a part of the guard house."

"Stoney" (to the guides) "The proper distance is only seventv-two inches,
while I find some of the guides have as much as seventy-five.''

"Ike" stumped his toe and tried to imitate a "stumbling block."

Preacher—"Modern dancing is mere hugging by music. What shall we do
to reform it?"

Half-Asleep Cadet ox Back Bexch—"Cut out the music."

Percy (over the phone to ask his calic to go with him to the ball-game) "Oh,
say, are you going to the ball game Saturday?"
Answer—"Can't say yet."
Percy—"Why?"
Answer—"Oh, I don't know."
Percy (with an inspiration)

—"Who is that?"
Answer—"Mary Jane, the cook."

0, Beefsteak, there upon my plate,

For thee I sigh, on thee I saw!
Why is it the fibres will not part
That I may fill mv emptv maw?
This world a paradise would be
If friends would hold as firm as thee.

Which?

"If you feel chilly," said "Maw" as they strolled, "remember I have^-ou shawl
here on my arm." "You might put it around me." Miss Colwidow said, demurely.

Shakespeare at V. M. I.

Fourth Class—"Comedy of Errors."

Thirh Class—"Much Ado About Nothing."
Second Class—"As You Like It."

First CLASS--"Airs Well That Ends Well."

CoL. J.
—"Why are you always behind in your lessons?"

Cadet H.—"If I were not behind, then I could not pursue them."

If I hav uzed two many puns in this pile av joaks, i want too sa that it wuz on
ackount ov won uv hour profezors ho said too another won that if he liked puns
to get a-pun the flore.

Joke Editor.
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Our Subs

Cary Wilson, first on the list,

A worthless atom in the foggy mist.
A vulture paid him a visit one day,
For a very short while, it is needless to say.
And when the third class did something not right
He searched the whole barrack for a yearling to figh t.

"Sour" Burroughs, one of Heinz's 57,
Makes his daily inspection at a quarter of 1 1

,

And when he walks into a first classman's room.
Looks under the washstand and behind the broom
Kicks over the bucket, takes the number of the door.
And goes down and bones them for match on the

floor.

"Fuzzy" Campbell, the young ladies' dear.
On Sunday afternoon has a great nose for beer,
He made an inspection of the cellar below.
And what he found there, we all too well know.

Bobby Nichols, the cock of the walk.
You would think him a king if vou once heard him

talk.

He struts around barracks with dignified air,

Sporting rosy red cheeks and dark curly hair.
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Next comes the dispenser of the "regulator" pill,

Who prescribes for cadets from a corn to a chill.

His chocolate colored dose neither bitter nor sweet
Is good for all ills from the head to the feet.

He gives it for bruises and gives it for sprains,

For toothache and headache, for cold and chilblains
And to Cadet hearts the hope often doth swell
That some day the "Gim" may prescribe pills in

—

"Dinky" Marshall, the first classmen's pet.

In Electrical Lab. is kept constantly wet.

On a certain occasion was subject to fright.

When he met a third classman uptown that night

He rushed back to barracks the tale to relate.

But poor old ' 'Dinky " was a half hour too late.

Now for the "Rooster", a great baseliall star.

He could knock out Fitzsimmons without a scar.

Although small in stature, he has a swelled head,

"Is it anything personal?" he often has said.

Then comes the successor III johnny E. Mort,

It is useless to say the only unu n{ Ins sort.

Being shot w'ith authority, he bones with delight.

For a military subship, he keeps ever in sight.
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Seymour Paul, with his Mellins Food face,
An elegant yovith overflowing with grace,
A fine record-breaker when it comes to a race.
He gave to three rats, a most wonderful chase.

Next comes the Togo who resembles a Jap,
And wants to be rested in a young lady's lap.

An elegant singer, as shown by his voice,

"Max" has lately become quite the young ladies'

choice.

Hail to the ' 'General, " a box shaped young man.
Whose constant endeavor is to forget all he can.

He runs like a rabbit and jumps like a frog.

And spends all his time eating growly and do.g.

W. W. F. '08.



The above is a life-size portrait of Col. Mills giving three

iniiuites rest at Battalion Drill.



Cadet—Say, what's the matter with Quack and Hippo?

Funk—They both say that they are sick all over.

Cadet—Just as I thought. Quack's got a head-ache and Hip the stomach-ache.

Ponty (reading an inscription on one of the stones in the Cadet Cemetery)

-

actly what I want said about me 'not dead but sleepeth.
"

PoNTV (again)

-

'Say, do you see that crumb on my lip, well, shove it in my mouth.

(Editor's note—Such energy is remarkable.)

First Cadet—"Is Biedler a lawyer?"

Second Cadet—"No, why?"
First CaDET—"Well, how did he get the degree B. L.?

"

Goo and Mick believe that Horace Greely was right when he said ' 'Young man go West. "

At Jamestown, Rock gazed at the slide-trombone player a long while and at last said.

' 'How the devil does he swallow that blamed thing so easy ?
"

Holcome claims that he felt at home on the War Path.

It was night before Christmas and dear old Santa Claus brought "Happy" a volume of

Baron Munchauson. which was intended for ' 'Van " and ' 'Joe ". but ' 'Happy " did not fail to

follow up the cue. Octagon soap was left in number 78, but the hint was lost.

Willie— ' 'Col., you must have made a mistake in marking my last bridge truss. I don't

think I deserve a complete zero."

CoL. J.
—"Neither do I, Mr. H— , but it's the lowest mark that I'm allowed to give."

Willie was the only cadet not excused from B. P. during the winter.

Drew is still hunting for a sample of ' 'steel ore.
"

Mick thought that March 17, was a national holiday and Sweet Pickles thought it was
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Emancipation Day.

Col. J.
—"The figure isn't drawn well.

"

C.\DET D— ' 'I didn't care mtich about mv figure.
"

Coi.. J.
— 'That is evident from the way you hold vourself.''

Larry—"Half dozen collars, please."

Capt. G.—"What size did you want? "

Larry—"Fourteen and one-half, sir.
"

Capt. G.— ' 'Beg pardon, but was it collars or shoes?
"

Why so pensive. Hap, Robbie still dances?"

Some of the "buller licuts." had hoped that the amount of food in barracks last Christmas
would induce ' 'Quack " to desert the ' 'growley " and let them command the bal talion. Alas!

their hopes are barren.



•'Bbe Cast (Tall."

The last call sounds so clearly and so drear.

Ah, V. M. I., how sad to say farewell;

And thou at noon shall see each falling tear,

Shall see each bosom swell.

Life hath so held me to thy beating heart,

'Tis sad to sever now the ties which bind,

Tho' fate decrees that we at last must part,

Still death would seem more kind.

To-morrow I may find an empty life.

With naught but memories fond to give it breath.

Made sadder by the toils of cai-e and strife.

Which never end till death.

Amid the lingering chords of "Auld Lang Syne,''

I seem to feel thy spirit ho\ering near;

Ah, V. M. L, my heart is ever thine,

Thi"o' life's dark hour of fear.

—A. B. D. '08,
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Virginia

Military Institute
70th Year

One of the few, if not the

only Institution in the

United States, combining
tlie rigid military system
of the United States

Military Academy
with collegiate

and technical

course of

instruc-

tion

\
E. W. NICHOLS, Acting Superintendent



Adams Bros—Paynes Co.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

.r^

Dealers in

Building ^Material

f a I I kinds
-f^^'

We make THIRTY MILLION bricks per

annum. Write for prices to our Lynchburg office.

We sell eve ry t h in <i except Hard ic a r

e



''''Canadian CluF
Whiskey

Distilled and Bottled hy

Hiram Walker &" Sons, Limited

Wa/kervi7ie, Ont., Canada



Randolph-Macon Woman's College

L Y N C H li U R G , VIRGINIA
\

1^

.

.,iS^^am:-^w^t!^L^^ ^ 1

> i;j!:ii&i_ 'lyL'^ '^'*'*l* -'•'!; Ji]''^':"

w^^
/

^i^HJI

Ranked "A" by U. S. Bureau of Education.

Ranked "A" b\- Xew Vok Education Departmenl.

Ranked 'A" by Carnegie Foundation.

Stands well up in the list of fifteen colleges for women which represent

the best education America has to offer her young women.

Compliments of

A Massachusettes Admirer

of the

Virginia Military Institute:

Its grand traditions,

heroic sacrifices, brilliant past

and hopeful future.

Washington and Lee

'iig/on

VirginiaUniversity
^''""'^""

Letters

Engfineering

Science

Law

J-'or catalof; and furtlier infonnalion
,

address

President George H. Denny

/.twiiiQtivi . I i/i^hu'a



The

First National Bank
of Richmond, Virp;inia

Capital, . . . $1,000,000.00

Earned Surplus, 700,000.00

Offi cers

JOHN B. PUKCHLL, President, V. M. I. '68

JOHN M. MILLER, Jr., Vice-President and Cashier

CHAS. R. BURNETT, Assistant Cashier

J. C. JOPLIN, Assistant Cashier

W. P. SHELTON, Assistant Cashier

ALEX F. RYLAND, Assistant Cashier, V. M. I. 'yy

Directors

T. M. Carrinp;ton John M. Miller, Jr.

S. Dabney Crenshaw J. B. :\Iosl)y

A. H. Christian, Jr John B. Purcell, V. M. I. '68

Charles Davenport T. M. Rfitherfoord,V.M. L '65

D. 0. Davis E. A. Saunders, Jr.

G. A. Davenport, V. M. L '65 F. Sitterding

John C. ICaslejr I. Stern

A. D Williams

W//// the Corps at New Market
O. A. DAVENPORT, (.5 T. M. RUTIIl-.REOORD, (,5



Established 1835Garrett fe? Company
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

AMERICAN WINES
Specialties:

Virginia Dare, Pocahontas, Minnehaha, Escapernong,
Garrett's American, Old North State Blackberry,

Paul Garrett (Special or Extra Dry)
Southern Sunshine

ST. LOUIS. MO. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Write for descriptive Price List and Booklet

"The Art of Serving Wi n e s

"

Address all correspondence to NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

A T T T^ y~t4-4-i -t^
.Temporary Location

r\> n. remng 2 13 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURER
Greek Letter
Fraternity Jewelry

(]| Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member
through the Secretary of his chapter. Special Designs and
Estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals for

Athletic Meets, Etc. ..•* .-•* j* ^* ,^ ^



T. C. Conlon A . A. Seiders

T. C. Conlon & Co.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Oallors

The College Man's

Tailors



'

Hotel Roanoke
Roanoke, Virginia

CI Modern up-to date Hotel, Steam Heated
throughout. Sun parlor loo ft. long. F"ine

climate. A desirable resting place between
the North and South. For terms address

FRED. E. FOSTER, Proprietor,

"Cbe Corrainc"

NORFOLK, VA.

European Plan

L. Berry Dodson
Manager

"Ebbltt A

llfouse
mertcan

Plan

Army and Navy Headquarters

SPKCI A L RATES
TO COLLEGE CLUBS

Hf. (T. !:^urcl). 43rofrlctor



Medical College

—qf Virginia—
Established 1838

Christopher Tompkins, M. D., Dean

Dep&rtment of Medicine
Dentistry and Pharmacy

The sessions coiiinience in Septenilier

of each year. This school conforms to tlie

re(|nireuient3 of tlie American Medical
Association regarding preliminary edn-
cation and curricnlum Excellent Theo-
retical Course with Thorough Practical

and Clinical Instruction in the Memorial
Hospital, City Free Dispensary and New
Well-Equipped Laboratories, all under the
exclusive control of the College, together
with the State Penitentiary Hospital, City
Almshouse Hospital and other Pulilic

Institutions.

For Catalogue, Address

FRANK M. READE, M. D , Secy
Richmond, Va.

HEINZ

57
VARIETIES

University of Virginia

Charlottesville, Virginia

DEPARTMENT efMEDICINE
The course extends over
four years of nine months
each . Good laboratory
facilities i n Chemistry,
A n a t o m V , Physiologv,
Histology and Embry-
ology, B.icteriology, Path-
ology and Clinical Diag-
nosis. Clinical material
is furnished by a new
hospital, the property of
the University, with more
than one hundred beds;
and Ijy the Dipensary with
about 2000 cases annually.

For further information and catalogiue,

addres , HOWARD WINSTON. Registrar

Mary Baldwin

Seminary For Young Ladies

(]| Term begins September

10, 1908. Located in

Sheiiandoali Valley of

Virginia. Unsurpassed

climate, beautiftil grounds

and modern appointments.

327 students past session

from 31 States. Terms
moderate. Pupils enter

a n 3' time. Send for
catalogtie.

Mrs. E. C. Weimar, Principal

Staunton, Virginia



Estab/islud iSji

F. J. Heiberger
I Tailor I

535 Fifteenth Street

opposite U. S. Treasury

Washington, D. C.

College Flags and

Jeivelry

S. N. Meyer

Washington. T>. C.



MASSIE & PIERCE

MANUFACTURERS OF
Long Leaf and Short Leaf

Yellow Pine Lumber

OFFICES

Krise Building Lynchburg,Va.



"RELIABLE" HAMS

ARE SOLD EVERYWHERE
BY THOSE WHO KNOW
THAT IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO SELL THE BEST

DRY SALT MEATS
CANNED MEATS
SMOKED MEATS
HRESH MEATS
LARD, BUTTER
CHEESE. EGGS
OLEOMARGARINE

ASK YOURGROCER

King'an & Co.
LIMITED

RICHMOND, VA.

Established 1S40 Tclcphout: Connection

W. P. D. Sessions Geo. H. Kirkivood

Jos. A. Sessions Sani'l H. Sessions

Ceo. P. Kirkwood

A. D. SESSIONS 6 CO.

Dealers in

FISH, TERRAPINS
SOFT CRABS, GAME
LOBSTE RS

Office and Warehouse

28 Market Place
Baltimore, Maryland
Also at the Several Fish Markets

A. T. niQfilNBOTHAM
Successor to C. D. Hlgginbotham

:: WHOLESALE ::

Fruits and Produce

^<-^^

110 and 112 South Augusta St.

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
L. D. 'Phone 774



Miley & Son

Carbon Studio

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Deception destroys the

Confidence, Integrity

wins it

Send us your orders for

anything in the Watch,
Diamond, Silverware, or

Special College, Fraternity

or Class Jewelry. We
furnish Best Goods,
Lowest Prices. :: :: ::

H. SILVERTHORN CO.
Oldest Jewelers in Virginia

LYNCHBURG. VA.

THE

Hoover & Smith Company

616 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Jewelers and Silvermiths

-?-

PHIIADELPHIA'S FRATERNITY JEWELER

Specialists in

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, Novelties,

lyings, Charms

Medals, Trophies

College Pins, Fobs, Seals, Rings,
Charms



J. Ed. Deaver

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Gents'
Furnishings

Suits Made to Order Trunks a Specialty

ESTABLISHED IS47

Ridabock & Company
MANUFACTURERS AND
IMPORTERS OF

Military Uniforms and Equip=

ments, Uniforms^ Swords,

Belts, Shakos, Epaulettes,

Chevrons, Etc.

.J. ^ .J.

Official Equippers of the Virginia

Military Institute

110=112 Fourth Ave., near 12th Sf.

NEW YORK CITY

Fine Clothing
—for Men—

O. H. Berry & Company
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA



S.O.Fisher
Established 1828

Fishing Tackle and Fine

Cutlery, Guns, Sporting

Goods, Athletic Goods,

Photographic Goods

^^

GUNS
REPAIRED

1024 MAIN STREET
LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA

None Better than

Lowney'^s

Candies

For Sale by

Quisenberry £? Co.

Harris "Woodson Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Lynchburg, Virginia

Better than

BUTTER
6~:^smS

Nature's product, fin-

ished by man's genius!

Complies with all

pure food laws, as it is made under both government

and state supervision. Save 50', on your butter bills.

^ ^ ^

The Capital City Dairy Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO



Southern Express Company
MONEY ORDERS

"T^HIS company sells Money Orders at all its offices,

V-^ paj^able at all express offices in the country, and in

Havana, Cuba. Rates on these Money Ordei'S are as

Jow as the lowest. They can be obtained in the most
convenient manner, and it lost will be refunded. No
application is required. Atibrds the most convenient
way of remitting money to cadets, or for incidental ex-
penses. Operating on 80,000 miles of hrst class routes
in the states of Alabama, A rkansas. District of Columbia,
Florida, Georgia Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisina,
Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North Cai'olina, Ohio,
Soutli Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia
and to Hax'ana, Cuba.

Southern Express Company

Ir\vin & Company
*** MAIN STREET. Of>posi/e Preshylcria)! C/iurc/i Ip

Jr For Decorating your Rooms ^ ^

' Ri^gs, Druggets, Curtains, Sofa Pi7/ows,

Table Covers, Etc.

For Adorning the Outer Man
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,

Socks, Ties, Etc.

For Refreshing the Inner Man
Everything good to eat.



Crescent Candy Co.

112 S. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Jlpollo Chocolates

FOR ENTIRE SOUTH

Charles Pracht & Co.
MANUFACTURING CONFECTIONERS

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign Fruits, Nuts

Confectioners"" and Bakers'

Supplies, Etc.

406-408 WEST FRANKLIN STREET

P. o. BOX 797 Baltimore



Charlottesville Woolen Mills

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

X X
High- Grade Cadet Grays,

Sky Blues and Dark Blues

—Indigo Dye—Pure Wool.

Free from all adulterations and

absolutelv guarantted. •=5=' '=§<='

We are the Sole Manuiacturers

ot the Gray Cloth used tor

Uniforms oi the Cadets ol the

U. S. Military Academy at West

Point, N. Y.

Our goods are used in the

uniforms ol the Cadets of the

Virginia Military Institute.

X X



James e. Edmunds
Attorney at La^A'

looms 508-300-510 Krise Buildiiif:

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

(tRep:nlee d. Letcher
Attorney at Law

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

W. T. SHIELDS

Attorney at Law

LKXINGTON, VIRGINIA

This space has been bought by

H. 0. DOLD
Not to advertise any particular kind of goods,

only to show appreciation for past favors from Cadets

He, His Place, The Goods

Need No Advertising

The past eighteen years of dealing with V. M. I. Men is

sufhcient for the future



W. M. Kramer

Artistic Decorator

Lexington

Virginia

\j\ All the latest and most iinicjue st3^1es of

decorating for Fancy Dress Balls, etc.

The Ball Rooms ot the Virginia Military

Institute and Washington and Lee
University, show his artistic ability.

An ample stock of decorations

always on hand. Cut flowers

at all times. Quick work
Perfect satisfaction

Give liim a trial

W. C. Stuart
University Text Books

Stationery, Sporting-

Goods, and everything

pertaining to our busi-

ness. Fraternity Paper

Post Cards and Fancy

Books. .• .• .• .• .• .•

^^m-

Lexington, Virginia
Opposite Court House

We Have Them!

Teams that you would be proud
of. All the style that you can
stand. All the safetj^ that you
want. Speedy, well-matched
teams, that you would not be
ashamed of if you had someother
fellow's sweetheart with you and
were to meet him. Our buggies
are not the rattle-trap kind, but
light, strong, new, and kept in

perfect order. We call at resi-

dences for trunks, at any hour
and meet all trains. Hold your
checks for our prompt delivery

of baggage.

Palace Livery Stables
JOHN J. SHKRID.^X. Proprii-tor

Lexington, Virginia



Graham & Company
Shoes, Hats and
Gents' Furnishings

New lasts and toes in Russia, Calf and Patent
Leather Shoes. Latest fads in Stiff and Straw Hats.

Endless varietyofNeckwear. Neyv styles in Collars

and Cuffs. Agents for A. G. Spaulding £? Bros.""

Sporting Goods. Up with the times in Quality,

Styles and Prices. All that pertains to genteel

dressing is here. We make clothes to fit you.
^-* ^-t J*

OPPOSITE LEXINGTON HOTEL

Strain & Patton

Clothiers d//c/

Gents' Furnishers

opposite Lexington Hotel Lexlngton, Virginia



Cadets all ^o to McCrum's for

Toilet Articles

Drugs

Fine Stationery

Huyler's Candy

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes

Sundries, all kinds

McCrum's Soda Fountain is a perfectly equipped.

New, Modern Outfit; the materials used the best

that can be obtained; and the drinks turned

out the most delightful and palatable

to be found anywhere.

McCrum Drug Company

Sample Room for Travelling Men.

Bus to and from station.

Special facilities for cadets and

their parents.

"Cbe Lexington"
F. H. BROCKKNBROUGH, Proprietor

Main Street

LEXINGTON, VIRCINJA

Rates S2.00 and S2.50 per da\-.

i5&

tl. M. Thompson & Co.

Livery

Directly in Rear of Lexington

Hotel

Phone No. 61

Cadet patronage solicited



F. L YOUNG
cMerchant Tailor

Cor* Washington and Jefferson Sts,

LEXINGTON,VIRGINIA

Have a nice line of Samples to select from

Friends of the K, M /. ^ill greatly add to their

personal appearance by patronizing the

LEXINGTON
Steam Laundry

Good Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

W. R. BEETON, Proprietor

'Phone 170



The

Huger-Davidson-Sale

Company

Wholesale Grocers

LEXINGTON, VA.

Jas. M. Davidson, Pirsidr/i/

Benj. Hiiger, Oiii/. J/i," •

DIKECTOKS

Jas. M. Davidson Benj. Hnger

Wm. A. Davidson E. A. Sale

M. B. Corse M- ^- Canipbel

Iiianfmat.J midn lau'i .</ Slate of I'liX'

Koones & Harrison

Successors 10 C, M. Kooncs & Bro,

Di'alcrs In

Furniture, Bfdding, Kugs,

SlwJes, Etc., Etc.,

Nelson and Jellerson Streets

LEXINGTON. VA.

Our Undertaking Department is

in charge ol a registered

embalmer

Lyons Tailoring Company
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

College Tailors

We can fit yon in Dress as well as in

Business Suits

MAIN AND NELSON STREETS



VALVOLINE OIL CO.
Successor to LEONARD & ELLIS

SOLE AlANUFACTURER OF

TRADE MARK.

llccis'e.edUclolier 14, IfilS

LU B R I C ATIING OILS
of 111 M-U tllem

at thcv will
.mv.if usc.I

arc the oiilv maiuiracturii - of this well t-.tal>lishf.l bi

ct iQ consuiiicrs only, for all classes of machinery, under gua
r perfect lubrication, protect the machinery, and show pract
ecoinniendeit. Trial orders under guarantee solicited.

REPirSERIES:
'

I

Edsewater, N. J. Butle

Struthers, Pi.

STORES

t

Philadflphia Bo^tim
St. Louis San Fral
Liverpool Paris Ha

V. M. I. CADETS

CAN GET
Cards, Programs,

Circulars,
Letterheads and

Envelopes
printed satisfactorily at

The County News Job Office

Opposite Presbyterian Lecture Room

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

W^. S.Vanover
Pressing
In Barracks

Room

Shop
is located

Number 10-C

GoodW^ork, Quick Service

Right Prices
Work called for and returned expept

during the "rush" hours
LET HIM KNOW YOU



W. E. GRANGER, Proprietor

BiUiardandPoolParlors
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

DOMESTIC /\ND IMPORTED

Headquarters for Cadets on Saturday

afternoon

The only Second-Class Billiard Parlor

in Athens

Your Patronage Solicited

"Esse quam videri Malum"

Jefferson and Washington Streets

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA



L. G. Jahnke & Company
Main Stirit, Lfxiiigton , Vi>xi?iia

Xj^atcbniakers, Jewelers

and Opticians

Walches, Diamonds, "Jeiceh-y, Cut Glass, Si/verivan

Silver- Plated Ware, Optical Goods

^vV

<1I

Special attention given to repairing hne watches.

Spectacles and Kye Glasses accurately fitted

to the eyes. Headquarters for college and

fraternity jewelry. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ di

"The Model

IS
the barber shop whej-e
cadets rtncl eveiything

just right. Politeness,
Efficient Workmanship,
and elaborate fixtures
combine to make the
Model Barber Shop the
ta\'orite of all who love
and appreciate the best.

H. A. Williams

Main Street

Lexington, Virginia

Next .lo.ir to Bank of Rockl.n.lf;.

C3l)e 066

Sl)aviR3

parlor

5lcxt boor to IJost Office

O. 3. 3acKson ^ Son
"proprietors



Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Scenic Route to the W^est

-^*f

ON THE GREENBRIER RIVER—CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY

Handsome Vestibuled Trsvins of Day Coewches. Pullman Sleepers

Dining Cars a^nd Observation Parlor Cars of the l&test pe^ttern

BETWEEN

NEW YORK BALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA
WASHINGTON OLD POINT COMFORT

RICHMOND VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS CINCINNATI
LOUISVILLE ST. LOUIS CHICAGO

DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR LEXINGTON, VA.

Through the Most Picturesque and Historic Region of America

Mountains, Rivers, Canons, Battle-fields, Colonial Landmarks, Health and Pleasure
Resorts and Summer Home:; in High Altitudes

FOR ir.I.VSTRATF.D. DESCRIPTII'E PAMPHLETS. ADDRESS

JOHN D. POTTS, General Passenger Agent. RICHMOND, VA.



J.
F. NEWMAN

IM a n It / lie t II r i ii .!,' / c ic e I c r

il JOHN STREET
N E \A/ YORK

official Jeweler liy Special Conven-
tion Appointments to the

National College
Fraternities

Oiii ilffyuilinriils for Oillee:,- and
/ml,: inly l,:,',-l, v .'

< 7,;m /'/«>, A'/XCJ
So. I, Il Fmhl, hi:. C-, ,

I-. Ill,- laiK,'^l "I
III,' 1,11, Nil y.^ii III..: , I , hi^i. ,• ,ill,iili„ii

I,, I'm, l'i,„li,,li„ii^,m,l Ti iihAiliili,-
H-oik. .-.• .-.• .-.• .-. ./

and Maker of the
anrl igcg Class Rin

Booklet giving full
|



R L. WATSON
Steam Fitting
Steam and Hot Water Heating

105-107 Twelfth Street

Lynchburg, Virginia

'Phone 758

Progressive Clothes

The "Harvard"—a snappy, classy

cut that proclaims its own interpret-

ation of college life. The oarsman,
the footballer, the member of the
"nine"—you'll see them all wearing
this sort of clothes whenever they're

off duty.

Three-button style; long, wide
lapels; semi-shaped coats, a little

shorter than last season. Every
sort of good material and
pattern. :: :; ;:

Ask for the SCHLOSS "Harvard" at any
good clothiers. This label distinguishes the
genuine. You can't afford to miss it.

Schloss Bros. £? Co. ^^"

'



K. A. MOORE, Prtrsiileiit

DANIKL WELSH, Vice-PrcsiilciU

WM. M. McELWEE, Cashier
R. C. WALKER, Ass't Cashi^

Organized April 1, 1904

Capital Stock, $50,000

^e Peoples
National Bank

Lexington, Virginia^

y

1
We solicit business from the Cadets

of the Institute

W. S, HOPKINS

W. C. STUART
V,-President

S. O. CAMPBELL
Cashier

A. P. WADE
Teller

Bank of Rockbridge

LEXINGTON. VA.

Capital, $65,000

Surplus, $35,000

Accounts of Cadets Solicited

Clothing
Ready .Hade and
r« Measure.
Liveries,
Automobile
Garments and
Requisites.
English Hats and
Haberdashery

.

Fine Shucs.
Shirtings.
House Garments,

ESTAbLiSHED 1818

W'J

athc
Goods

Traveling i

Toilet Ann
Etc., Etc.

jfntlpmrn'5 |FurnislTin5 S00i>3,
BROADWAY cor. TWENTY-SECOND 5T,

NE,W YORK.

<ll

We make a specialty of ready made Suits and Overcoats
for hoys of eight years and upward. Our materials are

of the best manufacture, our workmanship of high grade;

and our suits, we believe, have the distinctive appearance
which marks the well dressed boy. Prices range from
the quite moderate to the more expensive-

Catalogue with illustrations, prices and directions for

ordering by mail sent on request-



Meet your friends at the

Lexington Pool Company's
ne\vest and nicest Pool
and Billiard Parlors

1 ^i^ ,

0%

We have opened a Restaurant in connection

with our Parlors and sohcit the Cadet's trade.

Prompt and courteous attention. Meals ser-

ved on short notice and at all hours.



Guano, Salt, Cement, Lime, Grass Seed and the

Celebrated Vista Land Plaster always in stock

Fray & Company
CULPEPPER, VIRGINIA

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, Hay, Wool, Etc.

TERMS: NET CASH

^ & ^

Corner of East and Davis Sts.

Spencer^s Skating Rink
upper Main Street

1:30 until 3 P. M. on Saturdays
reserved for Cadets and their
friends :: :: :: ::

Fine floor, new skates, courteous
attention and perfect order at
all times are our inducements

You are welcome at all times whether or not you skate



V. M. I. Sutler's Store
H, KRAUSE. PROPRIETOR

Nothing but high class goods in stock,

always fresh. Candies, Canned Goods,

Cakes and Pies of all varieties.

specials: Hot Sausage and Hambergers
-^^ ^^^^^^^

Ice Cream

New V. M. I. Postals and Pictures always in Stock. For

the accomodation of Cadets, we sell stamps and have a

special delivery of mail to the Post Office twice a day,

excepting Sunday, immediately after Guard Mounting

and Tattoo. Courteous and quick service.

Cadets may visit the Store from 10:30 until 11:30

A. M. and from 8:30 until 9:30 P. M., ( Except-

ing Sunday >, by registering their de-

parture and return at the Guard

House. * * * * *



JOHN F. MAtONE, President A. B. M. PALMER, Secretary

Empire Shipbuilding Company

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Design and Construction of Passenger

Boats, Dipper and Suction Dredges,

Fire Boats, Lighters, Drill

Boats, Yachts,

Tugs, Etc.

W. B. Snead * Co,
Contractors and
Builders ....

Office, 1321 Main Street LYNCHBURG, VA.

We have just finished the following buildings
for the Institute: Kitchen, Administration, Power
and Library Buildings and the Science and
Carnegie Library Buildings for Washington and
Lee University.



Ouisenberry & Co.

Confectioneries
Ice Cream, Soda
Water, Tobaccos
Fruits, Newspapers

and Periodicals

Headquarters for the V. M. I. Boys

J.Gassman&Son

Hardware Co.
Dealers in

Hardware, Guns,

Fishing Ta>.ckle,

Pocket-knives,

R&zors G Razor

Straps. ::

-i.^-

GUNS TO RENT

Stop Chewing

and Call Phone 45

R. S. Bruce
Meat Market

4^^^

Lexington, Virginia



The attention of Cadets, Ex-

Cadets and others seeking Life

Insurance is respectfully called

to the claims of

THE

National Life Insurance Company
OF VERMONT

Commenced business in 1850

A strong progressive, con-

servative company. Satisfied

policy holders. Get acquainted

with its history and you will

buy your insurance in

The NATIONAL
Write to us for information

FRED. PLEASANTS SAMUEL B. WALKER, Jr.
General Agent District Agent

RICHMOND, VA. LEXINGTON. VA.



Leading House for

ymM College

Amm^ Engraving
U^^^^ and Printing
'^^y^ri/t^^'^ of every description

MENUS, DANCE PROGRAMS, INVITATIONS
COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS and
CLASS DAY PROGRAMS :: :: ::

Insert Printer for— I'liiversity of Pennsylvania, k/oj Record
lU'Oivn University, 190J Lihcr lirnncnsis
I'niversity of North Carolina, H)iij Yachiy-)'ack and many olliers

IVc have suitable platesfor every Xational Fraternity

FRATERNITY STATIONERY
Complete Facilities for turning out College Publications. Special rates to

Fraternities and Class Committees. Before ordering elsewhere compare Samples
and Prices. Official Stationer for V. M. I. Cadets, Agent in Barracks.

1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Herbert Miley

HIG H-CLASS
Stationery Printer

First National Bank Building
Second Floor

I. H. Rowland

Res ta urant

Headquarters for

Hot Waffles and

Quick Meals
Cadet Trade
Solicited

Opposite Baptist Church



Chesapeake 6 Ohio

Coal Agency

C. B. ORCUTT W. W. WILI.ETT
Presiilent Treasurer

J. \V. HOPKINS
General Agcnl

Xo. I Broadivay, NEW YORK
Ninth Q-- Main, RICHMOND, I 'A.

Agents for

New River Steam Coal

also Midvale Gas

and Splint Coals

The Eugene Dietzgen Co.

214-220 East 23rd Street. New York
Chicago San Franc.™ N.-u Orleans Toronto

Highest Grade o( Drawing and Sur-

veying Instruments. Complete line ol

Drawing, Tracing and Blue Print

Papers, T Squares Triangles,

Drawing Boards, Scales,

Drawing Tables, Slide

Rules and Calculating

Instruments ol all

descriptions. :: :: :: ::



EVERETT WADDEY CO.

Largest Engraving Establishment in the South

Established More than a Quarter of a Century

Visiting Cards

Wedding Invitations

Society Work
Menus

Programs

and Engraved Work

qf Every Description

-?-

1 105 EAST MAIN STREET

RICHMOND :: VIRGINIA



ENGRAVINGS

Electric City Engraving Co
bufealo. n.

y














